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ONL Y 23 SEA TS FOR FOSTERPARTY
-U.

FARMER OUSTS GOVERNMENT CHOICE 
IN WESTMORLAND—JONES RETAINS WIN 

IN KINGS COUNTY BY 30 MAJORITY

SYDNEY MINERS TO 
HAVE OWN DOCTORS 

AND DRUG STORES

RED ANSWER 
" TO BRITAIN 

IS EVASIVE

MURDER BABES 
AND WOMEN ON 

LEAVING CITY

| WORLD WHS TODAY )

(DA.

Government 
6t Incoming

Sugar

> ft>r
United State 

Arnel Low Allege That Charges of Local 
Practitioners Are Too High 
Now and Increase Asked.

Is Ontario boy 
tiled hla mother, 
î toi* the crime, 
president Trades 
Sgreue, charges 
trying l to gain 
an labor.
Bda airships are 
fc the Pacific to-

Revised Returns Show Election of 23 Fester Candidates, 
IS Opposition, 6 Farmers and 4 Independents, Giving 
Government Less Than Half the Legislature—“Tough 
Job to Secure Any Assistance* ’is View of One Govern
ment Officiel Who Declares Seven Votes More Are 
Essential

Foreign Minister Says London 
Envoy Will Receive Answer 

to Threat of British.

Thousand Helpless Poles Vic
tims of Blood Lust of Bolshe
vik Army Broken in Battle.

SEMENOFF JOINS
WRANGEL’S FORCES

Gen. Buddeny, Fansone Cav
alry Leader, Abandons So
viets to Recruit Anti-Reds.

will not tie

WELCOMED HOME Tom
and Labor 
that Moscow 
control of O* 

The Trana 
expected to ,

J Sydney, N. 8n OcL LL—Because 
the coal fields doctors are seek
ing what the miners consider an 
exorbitant increase to rates, the 
United Mine Workers hare about 
decided to import medical men

REPLY CONSIDERED 
VERY UNSATISFACTORY

day.
of Canadian 

and other
Big outs In 

wool rent, i 
goods. tram other contras, set them nj> 

In business sad «too start a com
munity drug store for the mutual 

and the
collieries. Hitherto the doctors 
here divided among them s fund 
made np by «sees* tot each 
miner twenty-are cents a week ta 
return for which they usoder ell

No Clue to Policy Earl Cureon 
Will Adopt Under the New 
Circumstances.

UNITED STATES.
The combined Opposition in the Provincial Legislature 

Is now placed at twenty-five seats with twenty-three for the 
Government. The additional sent for the Opposition comes 
from a change in the count in Westmorland which shows 
A. C. Fawcett, Farmer, to have been elected over E. Bour
geois, Government.

The revised standing is: Government 23, Opposition 
IS, Farmers 6, Independents 4.

I The Foster Government is In a desperate situation and 
Sjlo assuage its own feelings, which are in the "dumps" it is 

beginning to lay claim to everything. Hurried consultations 
between members of the Government, located In the city, 
were held yesterday forenoon to discuss the outlook and de
vise ways end means to save the sinking ship.

To revive the drooping f pints of their supporters they 
give out that S. L. Keith had been elected over Geo. B.
Jones in Kings counfy by one lone vote. They also claim 
Bourgeois a winner over FawccV-.(F) in Westmorland and 
think J, W. Scovil, Government, a winner over C. Pollard,
Opposition, in Charlotte.

This "dope" is all astray. Manipulation of numbers 
give Mr. Jones, of Kings, 268 votes in Studholm, while the 
official count gives him 288. In Kingston village the Gov
ernment is insistent that Keith received 147 votes, while _ , w , _
the official score credits him with only 133, thereby giving J” , Yet
Mr. Jones an official lead of approximately 30 votes. A ■ e Declare», to Repair War 
survey of the ballots in Westmorland, made by interested Losses Everywhere,
parties yesterday, shows Mr. Fawcett, Farmers' candidate, l/aaiOB 0ct. n.-Speaking on
with a winning lead over Bourgeois, a Government nom- landing today tram the battle

^g'xxtre. This is authentic and cuts down the Government WaiîTauîf””'luira risitêd'ttro
PK lead by one from the credits given them yesterday mom- tiw* «etluwerning domtnkm*

' • and British colonies. British In
stitution* are oat, of course, in

There has been no change in Charlotte county, no <£> “S,®.0* dytasmum ta
possibility of a change, and the Opposition candidatea stand. tiwptSpüS Mm,5LTT& 
as announced Monday. spirit is me asms, t return most- J _______________ ________________________ deeply touched and Impressed hy

the unity and strength of senti
ment which bind all ports of the 
Dominions to the Crown end make 
the future of the British Empire 
secure. So firm and clear Is this 
devotion to British Ideals and to 
their head, the King, that my 
travels, from beginning to end, 
ha/ve been a profoundly moving 
and inspiring experience. I am 
looking forward greatly now to my 
stay at home. We are «till, I fear, 
only at the beginning of the 
labors necessary to restore our 
credit and prosperity alter the 
prolonged strata of war, and we 
are deeply Interested in the prob
lem* of reconstruction, which all 
part* of the nation must pull to
gether to solve."’

tn connection 
ranee of the 
wees that the 
l to death.

benefit of the newThe "créai 
with the di 
Coughlin bel 
child was an

10 PC. Wareewv Oct, U—The PotiuA 
thvrittee assert, that otter the Rede 
wore driven eastward mere than one 
thousand Poles, old men. women and 
children were It itied by Uhe Bolshevik! 
to the Viina region during the occupa*

Will March on Kiev.

Cot. 11—General Budtteny, 
the famous cavalry header, has defin
itely severed hla ooawieotion with the 
Soviet Government awl is recruiting 
aiUi-Bol-shevik troops fo-r the purpose 
of march lag on Kiev, according to mV 
vicea reaching the French War Ctitce.

General Seineooff, to Siberia, ulna 
hat. informed General Wivagel, the 
anti-Bolshevik leader to South Russia, 
that Semenoff considers himbolf 
Wrun gel's subordinate and has re
quested orders from him.

London, Cot. 11.—The Russian Gov
ernment today returned a non-commit
tal note to Lord Cursea'e warning that 
the British fleet wHl attack Soviet sub
marines aald to have been seen In Uio 
Baltic Bea.

Foreign Mtinuster Toa.toherin raid 
tira Baviet représentât iro in London, 
M. Kraiieta, would receive toetruottons 
regarding the matter.

The reply is considered very unsat
isfactory here.

BOY WHO !sAYS 
HE SLEW MOTHER 

ESCAPES TRIAL

necessary medical treatment withhave been 
to General

Peace me 
sent by the 
W ranges to 

The or ml*
ac-.d the Rut 
today. Tw

out further individual charge. 
The doctors went fifty cents a 
week end talk of throwing up the 
arrangement altogether unless 
they get it, ‘

eu.
Jfcween the Poles 
, will be signed 
are announced

BOB,

from Riga
etf Greece may 

l the bite of a
Kite* Ale 

dile as a 
pet monkey, MOSCOW TRIES 

TO CONTROL THE 
LABOR OF CANADA

v

RUSS. S9VIET 
WANTS PEACE

H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

who neuirnod to Splth-ead today after 
a wonderful tour through Auettmalte,
New Zealand, Bermuda and other

GEL Thomas Moore, President of 
the Trades and Labor Con
gress, Says Attacks Serious

WITH
PRINCE CHEERED 

BY LOYALTY OF 
THE DOMINIONS

SUGAR REFINERS 
FEAR COMING OF 

AMERICAN STOCK

[.from Warsaw 
i Front to Beg

Delegate* £ 
lo Crim 
for Terms j r

Ottawa Ont,, Oct. 11—‘The under
lying currents of the present day labor 
unrest, although to the average man 
of little consequence, appear In the 
minds of ofttc.aJs of the Trades and 
Labor Congress as something decided 
ly serious, and possessing the proba
bility of having far-reaching results,'' 
said Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, when asked whether any steps 
are being taken to combat the social 
upheaval among the working class. 
The trade’s utuona continue to be the 
centre of attack by those in all coun
tries who would substitute constitu
tional channels

Arnel Love, Daily Brooding 
Over Crime for Which Fathex 
Hanged, Cannot Tell Truth.Bo-London, OoL 

rkt Govemmea 
wéth peace p 
quarters of C 
mander of the i 
Boutihem Rural 
saw report reot 
from Berlin.

alto to the bead- 
si Wnuigel, com 
hoi Elbe v ik army In 
aordiiiug to a War- 
bare by wiretees

Toronto. OoL 11—Arnel Leva, the 
22 year old boy Who "ooofeseed" to a 
religious evangelist during revival 
meetings last Judy that he bad killed 
Ida mother at Ceylon, County of Grey, 
Ont, In December 1912, and hod 
wrongfully allowed Ms Bather to be 
hanged lor toe murder, will not be 
placed on trial.

He has been 4a thie city for some 
time under the observation qt alien-

gave out a atotesseot on" the case to-

Appeal Made to Government 
to Help Them for They Are 

Caught, They Say.

CHARGE DOMINION 
PREVENTED EXPORT

Federal Authorities Likely to 
Act Slowly in Doing Any
thing to Keep Prices up.

-
** "®wrt« »

Riga, Oct. lldWhe Kuaao-Pollati 
santsUce and nitnainoo peace treaty
«era not ilguilidBlShL It wno.su-

îsssÉwÉTrsrrr.'
ot the hnpomlblBty ot getting

»ng.

tots
Roto From Moscow

Not only are the trades unions be
ing attacked hy thaw groups locally 
and eatkmaliy, but attempts are now 
being made to destroy the Interna
tional Federatxm of Trades Unions K- 
ielf, in which the Trade® and Labor 
Congress of Canada bolds member- 
Eli ip, by substituting another federa
tion with headquarters at Moscow.

0oat,
causa

day.the Ukrainian text prepared.torn u«t Have levee Seats. The Attorney General states ttrat 
the meiitel experts have come to the 
conclut ton that Arnel Love's story Is 
"a mixture of traito and imagination, 
so interwoven that ht i® inyxeeible to 
toll where truth gitops and imagina 
tion begins."

There are many rumors of tote dii-

“CRANK” ADMITS 
SMOTHERING OF 
COUGHUN BABY

agreements in the delegations. ItA gentleman holding one of the 
best jobs In the gift of the Govern
ment, and who is very dose to inner 
circle®, talked very freely yesterday 
on the unhappy situation confronting 
the party.

"The whole situation," he said, "is 
not full of encouragement far the 
Government, oar Is there much for 
the Opposition. In order to carry on 
the Foster programme successfully 
the Premier must be able to swing 
seven from the Farmers and Inde
pendents. Nothing Jess than seven 
will be satisfactory. It was for the 
purpose of securing a commanding 
and decisive majority that the elec
tion was called. The Government 
failed to came out with the majority 
expected end now deals must be made.

"The Premier Is on record as say
ing he is satisfied. £*> yon think he

is known that Secretary Lorenxe of 
the Bolshevik! delegation telephoned 
to the Poles shortly before nine 
o'clock tonight and apologised for in
ability to complete the Ukrainian 
text for signature tonight. He ex
plained that it would be reedy Tuesday 
afternoon.

Special to Tee Standard
Ottawa, Ont,. Oct. 11—Sugar is gbV 

ting a cut, a mi the Montreal relui ary 
imereàts, who were here on Saturday, 
came back Lc.Hgut to sec the Prime 
Minister am. S. • (w.orge Foster. They 
rc-pie-sent theinaeives as being in a 
bad way

They laid in heavy supplies of raws 
and they sa> an embargo on export 
was put on, ana beiore tney c^Uvu get 
lid of supply ir Canada, tae mar à 
I-a* gone smash in the States, and 
some extent, at least, this is ivneciegf 
iu Canada A lot ot shipments have 
been kept out, however, on the ground 
that tile purchases were made below 
the “'prevailing price in the country 
of export.

Daily Brooded on Crime

The Attorney General eaiid tout the 
boy was phyekxüBy undeverjeped, 
tiiough mentafiy bright, at the time 
his mother was murdered * amd 
result of the shock he has hod the 
tragedy In hie gitod daily ever since.

"Taking the father’s confession and 
the young man’s statements into ac 
count," says the Attorney General 
"and having regard to the report of 
the alien lets who have had him under 
observation there Is strong reason for 
believing that Arnel Love's confes
sion is the product of a morbid imag
ination. At all events, there is no 
doubt at all that on the facts within 
the knowledge of the Crown no jury 
would convict him of the crime

PLANE EXPECTED 
AT VANCOUVER 

BEFORE NIGHT

(Continued On page 2jConfesses Kidnapped Baby 
Was Put Inside His Coat 
During Flight and Died. WOOL YARN CUT- 

TO HALF PRICEHarrisburg, Pa., OcL 11—Augeet 
Pwquale, "toe crank" bum oonforeed 
to Major Lynn O. Adame, superin
tendent of the Pemneyi vende State 
Police that he stole Dtokley ( Tough- MONKEY’S Blit 

MAY KILL KING
Airman in Trans-Canada 

Flight Was Forced to Make 
Landing at Regina.

Camphor Only One Quarter 
rf War Time Price at 
Present.

Blocked By Law

The anti-dumping clause therefore 
operates and exacts such un additional* 
duly that, wnero it is applied, nett
ing to saved by import tog Nerer* 
tintes», sugar bought in the regular- 
wyy at at prevailing prices in some- 
wholesale centres is getting in

Whut tile gcvernnicnt will do has 
ndt been indicated 
merits of the chrims cf the alleged 
éugur combine R is recognized to bo 
a very unpopular tiling to take any 
action calculator to maintain the price 
ot sugar in Vnnada at levels, which 
are nearly double these in the States. 
The condition* are felt more than ever 
in preserving time.

Un from Iris home In Norristown, Pa., 
and smothered tira child under his 
COOL

He dwrisres he buttoned tbe cowl 
«round tie baby When he hoard a 
nod» as he was descending the lad
der and that when he had gone some 
dttiance iron, the house be found the 
baby wee dead.

j A 1st" queried The Standard.
$M "Maybe the Premier Is satisfied," 
^ h#s replied, “but a whole lot of us are Regina, Bask., Oct. 11.—Regiua wus 

made the first stopping-eff place be
tween Winnipeg and Vancouver In 
the Trans-Canada flight The D 
H-9-A aeroplane, which left Winnipeg 
at 4.45 o’clock this morning reached 
Regina at 8.30 o'clock city time and 
tbe pilot was forced to make a land
ing here on account of having run out 
of gasoline.

It had been intended to make the 
first stop at Moose .law where the 
relay machine wan waiting but a tele
gram was sent to Moose Jaw and the 
machine was brought here at 11.20 
o’clock city time, the relay machine 
started for Medicine ’Hat where the 
next stop will be made.

It will not be posetbte now to reach 
Vancouver tonight as had originally 
been Intended. The first step in the 
second lap of the coaat-to-coost flight 
wee made from Winnipeg to Regina 
in three hours and 45 minutes, a 
distance of 377 miles by air. This 
makes an average of ninety miles an 
hour for the trip.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The retail price 
of z Canadian woollen yarn made a 
sensational drop this week when the 
price of the cheapest grade came 
down from 13.26 a pound to $1.86. 
This Is the first manufactured article 
to reflect the very low values of raw 
wool, although it Is thought by wool
len manufacturers here, that goods 
by the yard will aoon be brought 
down also by the action of the Am 
erican manufacturers. Drugs are al
so following the downward trend and 
|camphor, which during the war cost 
$6 a pound, can < now be bought for 
$1.26. Turpentine has dropped $1.26 
a gallon wholesale, while cocaine is 
now only $5 an ounce.

King Alexander of Greece in 
Grave Condition is Latest 
Report from Athene.

Athene, Oct. 11.—Ktog Alexander's 
«edition took a torn for the worse 
this evening. His fever to high and 
Ms symptoms are considered

His Majesty 
OK»key recently.

Tough Job at Hand. CRIPPLED SHIP 
“DASAAN” IS NOW 

SAFE IN HARBOR

-Is yvor «pinion whet nre <foe Gov
ernment'. prospects tor die chanting 
of teVen farmer and Independents to 
their War of thlnMnff- tbe Oorern- 
ment man

-Might, tough Job! I think,- 
tbe reply."

Some
crament sent forth the report that 
the Independent gronp from North-

Wlmtever the

IRISH JAIL 
WARDEN GONE grate.

Vessel Was Alihost Lost a 
Second l ime While Towing 
to St. Johns.

rapport!eg the Oor
bitten by s pel

Black List of Sinn Feiners 
Says He Had Aggravated 
Food Strikers.

nmberieed wee fsrorahle *o tbe Poster Recalls Grave Assertions

The situat'd recalls some grave 
allegations, which were made here tout 
spring at the time the government 
was consider»? taking wide power* 
to regulate exporte eu oh as pulp paper 
and sugar The question went to a 
special committee, and as the prin
cipal matter at issue was the news
print difficulty, the committee never 
reported after the parties to the file- 
pute had cone to a satisfactory ar
rangement Tbe whole question 0# 
export regulation was dropped.

Will Act 8lowly

The refiner.- now say they are up 
a gain*t it haro and stand to lose a 
lot of mone>, and they appeal to the 
gcieminent for assistance in saving 
the bacon. It is not easy to reject 
some importunities, but there are In
dications of th# government thinking 
twice before taking action üiat might 
b«- moat unpopular with bou.*ekeepeni 
throughout the country. With regard 
to the allegation in Toronto that tin 

j government encouraged the refiners to 
lay in two year stocks, nnd that. therU- 
fexe. they should be redinbur.-ed, there 
is some reticei.cr here. 'It is a groat 
exfiggeration, tt say the leasu" was 
the way one minister who knows ail 
about the matter expressed ft tonight.

FELL OFF TRUCK 
UNDER REAR WHEELS

This If absolutely false. The

every move of the Government, and 
when Informed over the phone last 
night of tbe Foster hope of support 
from them, they regarded It as anoth
er bit of Liberal comedy.

Kt. Jteu-Ji. Mid.. OoL 11—The 
ot earner Lasaan, which has been mak
ing murine history of late was towed 
into port today. At 2.3$ P. M. Sun
day. &he Trepassoy where she 
bad been aground, in tow of the 
steamer Daisy, Captain Couch and the 
Portia, Captain Ouoocre. Shortly af
ter leaving Trccpaeaey the weather 
became rough and during the night 
tiie full force of the etorm was fett.

A heavy south-east wind was blow
ing and In the heavy sea running the 
Ptortfta’a hawser parted, bat by skil
ful management another was got on

Cork, Ireland. Oct. 11—The lirai 
cose, so far as to known, of an attack 
os ea Irish rrtoon official occurred 
yesterday afternoon when Tbom« 
Griffin, a warden of Cork jail, was kid
napped while on the way to his home. 
Mo trace of hhr. has been found, and 
the jail authorities expressed tira fear 
today that they would never nee Mm 
ogam, ft wa* «dated that Griffin was 
on to# -Heck Net," being sccnsed of 
tormenting to# hunger strikers in tail 
by offering these food end of mlstreet- 
trig other prisoners.

Montreal, OoL 11—Non oser by an 
•otraneMCe truck near his home on 
Br-1e Botorard, Adetanl Beperd, 12, 
died » short while alter he bed been 
tnhmi tote e nearby house. He had, 
unknown to the driter, been riding on 
“** ™m,|W ho"*, and Jumped off 

Noo»J when he ten under 
the track whkfi went ever hie cheat

BRITISH SURGEONS 
HONOR AMERICANS

“We ere strictly Independent," 
said one of them, "and Mr. Foster 
trfll discover how we stand at tbs first
opportunity siren ns In the legis
lature There are no portfolio Induce
ments that will cams any one Ot our 

to marry Into the foster

Silver Mace of Ponderous Size 
Presented at Clinical Con
gress at Montreal.

(Arrivas at Calgary

Calgary, OcL 11—Captain Cudatbore 
driving Ms D H-9-A plane, landed at 
Bow news Weld at 6.15 sharp this af
ternoon completing his second to loet 
.lap on the trana-Oanada air flight. Gap 
lata Thompson, who to to continue the 
flight across the Reekie » to Vancou
ver w*0 start tomorrow morning.

f go rem ment fsmOy.” MORE RIOTING IN
LONDONDERRY JAILHead Orne» ffeegher.

Thebrand and the tow continued.Mantras I, Oct. 11—The formal open-TMs ramerm four from the lint of Duejun la brand from Ncrtolk. Va, 
til Bntwood with 3,00» tone of coatesrsn for which the Oorernment ts Londonderry. Ireland, OcL 11— 

Hollowing • raid by the potion and 
Shamrock Mia, Bogslde, 

• Natlonaltst d.etrlot, Sunday night 
llroly scenes toot place. A threat
ening crowd followed tbe police and 
their rapt It os to the station. The 
police and military charged with clnbs 
and bayonets, during the Nationalist* 
hath. The prisoners

log of the clinical congress of the
and mnhes their path s little 

rough. The Premier has boaet-
CALL MORE RUSSIANS 

TO JOIN THE COLORS
American Congress of Burgeons, took 
place tonight in $K. Ji 
church, this city. The feature of the 

wan the presentation by tbe

and w*H undergo repairs bore. 9be
military was first picked up by tira Portia toI' Method 1st

» disabled condition and towed into
»L Mery’s some weeks ago. A reiv
ing claim of $76,000 tuts already been 
entered against her.

optttioo in firmly expressed to potitl- RAILWAY EARNINGS 
INCREASE IN WEEK

Parts. OcL 11- The mobfltaslion of
eel circle» that be has not been aa- eeeonltam surgeons of Great Britain

•*1 >**• la csdered In a decree lost 
leonad by tin Sot lets, according to a 
wireless message moled „> here to

of a ponderous silver to the
America* College of Surgeons, the 
presentation being made by Sir 
Berkley Month*n, of Leeds, England, 
supported by Sir William Taylor, of 
Dahlia, Ireland, and Mr. Albert

The Govern In defeated on tira 
fade of returns. This to ocknol- 
edged by leading supporters, But to

THREE SHIPS BRING 
HALIFAX STUDENTS

hi the London 
dairy Jell Sunday again wrecked 
their cells There weed continued 
disturbances until early thhi

day.
hard for cabinet members and office Montreal. Oct. 11—(limod Trunk 

Railway earumge for tire week ending 
OoL 7, were $6.733,188. an increase of 
$623,388. rarer toe

•avid mom onotmmo. ilng.

•pMtof to The Standard.
ffarrsboro, N. 8., Dot. 11— Allan 

Taylor aad Carl Con ion were sailing 
on the harbor this xften>oon when «

POLE» WANT VILNA. Charles, of laondon, England. Dr. W. 
J. May, of Rochester, Mine., the re
tiring president, introduced hla 
ceseor, Dr. Geo. E. Armstrong, of 
Meetieal, and installed him to office 
for the easel

week of 1919.Montreal, OcL 11.—Three large 
passenger liners, the Megantic, tbe 
Sicilian and tbe Grampian, docked 
here today, all with heavy passenger 
lleta. Among the passengers on the 
Megantic
and Mr. and Mrs. A H Backlog, «i 
Hal If sa

MncSWINEY unchanged
C0V8T JUDGE STANDS 

Washington. Oct 11—The United 
States Supreirc Court refused today to 
reconsider Its decieieei of last June i, 
fq‘raining valiclty o< the prohJbitlou 
amendment and porta one of the em

C. N. ft. IncreaseLondon, <>ct. II.—Tbe council of 
foreign affaire in the Diet of Warsaw 
Iras passed a revolution favoring the
annexation of the Vitae district to

Loudon. Ctet. 11-The condition Of* Toronto. Ont-, Oct. U—The gross 
Saratoga cf toe C. V R, for the week 
ending Oct. 7. mû, were $2.667.1113,
aa Increase of $617.49» eeer tow cor 

period fast yean.

Lord Mayor Hwethrlnoy we* anctmng- 
tomgM. weeesdtag to » Med «ment 
sedby Urn trim »»tf DelirailnUra

sqaaH rapelicd their boat tsptals 
anted of the tag J. A. Man toed wee 
at the era! wharf and own the accè
dent aad

efl year. Sir Arthur R. B. Hill, O. Bocldey
Canid, Principal
emmdnd • «Moany* toddy.
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RUSS. SOVIET 
WANTS PEACE 
WiTHWRANGEL

SASKATCHEWAN - 
WANTS TARIFF 
LOWER AT ONCE

WILEI Fin TILL 
T1RE0 OUT, SHE SMS

PMf
...............  ...."T

FURNITURE
m a

}Y,A
-

Gov’t of the Province Tells 
Tariff Commission That Du

ties Must be Reduced.

Delegates Sent from Warsaw 
to Crimean Front to Beg 
for Terms. -, of CharacterNervous and Unable to Rest 

Because of Dyspepsia St 
John Woman Takes Tanlac 
•“l Says h Has Entirely 
Restored Her.

even the scent of tilings to ml fre
quently nauseated me. In addition to 
the peine in my stomach I had pains 
between my shoulders that hurt me 
more than I can tell. In fact, I hurt 
from the crown of my head to the 
soles of my feet.

"1 was weak and tired ell the time, 
and finally got so bed 1 had to give 
up and go to bed. In trying to think 
what medicine 1 might take that I 
had not already tried I hit on Tanlac, 
which I had seen so highly praised in 
the papers.

“Well, 1 got a bottle while in Halifax' 
and began to take It, mid in just a 
little while 1 knew 1 had found the 
right medicine, because it was helping 
me. I bought more, and now it has 
made a new woman of me. I never 
bi.ve an ache nor a pain. My appe
tite Is so good I eat three hearty 
meads each day and enjoy every one 
of them. My stomach never givee me 
the least trouble, my nerves were 
never steadier, that tired, weak feel
ing is gone, I can do my work as well 
as I ever did, and life is a pleasure.

Tanlac has been a great blessing 
to me, and I am glad to give this tes
timonial, which I hope will cause 
other sufferers to try K."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rose 
Diug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
r erreseitiative.—Ad ri.

Let our experts help you to sa» 
loot furnishings which will make 
your home a palace of haziness, 
nb matter how much you pay for 
your furnishings. Dont Just buy 
anything because it’s furniture. 
Use good taste and discrimination 
and you will build for permanent 
happiness. Ws carry the largest va
riety of fine furniture in the city, 
and you are therefore beet prepared 
to furnish your home so that it will 
be both a pride to yourself and 
your guests.

MANY THINGS ON
THE FREE LIST

(Continued from page one.)
Oet. 11 Under the armhx.ee 

terme the armiesthe Poles and the 
Russians will remain in the pasetioud 
held by them until the 
ceotitog operations provided the Rus
sian Ukrainian troupe are not 
than lô kilimetras from the determ
ined Polish front line, 
kilometres between the 
will constitute a neutral zone in the 
ntilkairy sense which will remain 
(1er the admdntetjttflion of the 
which the territory goes under the 
pretim-inary poa-ee terms.

Troop movements necessary to ex- 
acute the armlatSce conditions must 
be executed a* not lues than 20 kilo 
metres daily and must began not la
ter Chan midnight of October 18.

Mixed Commissions Rule

Presents Resolution Adopted 
at Last Session of Legisla
ture, on the Conditions.

Before I began taking Tanlac I 
w»8 so nervous and miserable 1 could 
hardly, sleep at night, .and frequently 
goi up and walked the floor till I woe 
tired out, but now I sleep like I did 
when l was a young girl, all night and 
without waking.- said Mrs. Daniel Mo- 
mnidge, of 30 Peters Street. St. John. 
.New Brunswick, in discussing the beu- 
etu the medicine has been to her.

Previous to moving to St. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. McFatridge lived four years 
ui Halifax, and several years in St 
George. Newfoundland, whore they are 
kiiuwii to a targe circle ol friend,. 
Continuing. Mrs. MoKatrtdge sold'

For ymre I wan afflicted »-iLh a 
bad stomach trouble that just made 

sick all the time. There was a 
heavy feeling, es of lead. In the pit ot 

“d » burning sensation 
extending all the way up into my 
tbioaa. I had trouble In getting my 
breath and Just had to stop 1m, of 
times to rest whUe doing my hou»

"My appetite was

I

I
A strip of Id 

two fSVOitSWaging. Saak.. 0c*. 11.— Cuauiuious
eerioAenmm «if. the Farmers' request 
for tariff reductions by the Saekatche- 

'^Yovkucft*! Government was a

%Our Large Window Display is Always Interestingtide to
featwe ot the ’ morning session of the 
tariff commission today Hon. W. A.
Twgeoo. . aAHanrey-Ueuesal tor the 
Province, read e résolution passed at
tito hwt- ssksAoo W the legislature 
which asked tor. J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock SttWbetaattiU. all-mound 

customs tariff ;
The reduction ot the customs duty 

OB goods imported from Great Brit 
•in bo one-half the rates charged un- 
dor the general tariff, sud that 
further gradual uniform reductions be 

to the remaining tariff on Brit
ish imports that will ensure complete 
f*ee trade between Great Bnfcam and 
Canada;

The ttoceptotocc by the Ihirlimuent 
•f Canada of tbe reciprocity agree

The treaty will be executed under 
the d*rectik>n ot mixed ooenmitteas. 
The taking of hostages and ttie 
ation of civil priée ocre w4! I not be 
permitted during the withdrawal of 

(Vnvpuleory eale of al l 
e°Bothre<îlltsillonB arc forbidden

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

the troops.

so very poor thatcontracting parties 
each other ’complete respecte for 
their state of sovereignty and agree 
to refrain from any kind of tnterven-. 
Lion id the internal affairs of Che I 
other Moreover, both agree to fai l 
chide in the treaty obligations, nedtli 
^i^. <Teate’ or auTPort organizations 
whix»h have for their purpose an arm 
ed struggle ««gainst the other con- 
traciing party, nor to seek the de-
nniCtSn °* th° èxiï*“* and sav
txaJ order of the other aid
■au attempt against territorial

“ “>« "ream ration an-,
0'

SKtaetaent, both contracting pnrtiee
unctonnk.. to extend ,h*r ZZZ

Uro public hearing be- < UieT^taL"" Thi’ aKallM th*>
loro a special eouiialttee o^l’ulinuumt ijw r(***dents of both
of every claim for tariff protect ion by Ar‘’ J1»** Aw rtiotre of
any industry. He asked for the re. ri„^” *, or PoMs,i c.itiensbip. The 
opening of the .nijutry begun by the ™, JL. ““hwitiw In both countries 
Board of Commerce, with puMsulur 
reference to profits made by ti*,- tex- ltecePr°(’-a 
tile industry

Favcr Old Tariff. * •

BUSY IN SENATE 
SO MEMBER WAS 

NOT AT COURT

PHOTOGRAPHS 
BY TELEPHONE 

NOW POSSIBLE

Foodstuffs Free.
. The, ^wci^g <*. the tree Mai ol all 
foodwufrs not incJud-ad in the recipro 
cky .«Mgreomeut ; the planing on the 
tree tftit fcif all agricultural implo- 

, awaute and farm machinery ; the reduc- 
tiod' Ot thé customs duty oti wearing 
•p par ci and other article* of general 
coii»umptK,n ; the immediate extension 
to Great Britain of all tariff 
Moos granted to other countries; the 
obligatico upon all oorporatkma en- 
8*8«d in - the ruanutaotuie o-f' products 
•Botected by tte,<n|$wm» tariff to pob 
■i* ajiratally dicesive and ac
curate statements of their turnover 
and earnings ;

Creetsa an appétit* aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and time relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and givee 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years' phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
su cows of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
Is just the medicine you need now. 
Hood’s Pills help—fine cathartic.

meaning But Court Allows Appeal for 
a New Trial in Action 
Against Senator Fowler.

Picture of Street Scene in 
Dublin Sent from London 
to Paris by Electricity.

(By London Dally Mail Crose-Atlantic 
Newspaper Servie®.)

London, Oct. 11.—A bla-ok-bearded 
I,'r<.nchiman wearing a iiincones eat In 
u little room in the office of the Lon
don Daily Mai. and telephoned photo
graphe to Parib.

Behind this plain statement of foot 
li-oa a new romance in science. What 
M. Edouard Bella—the black-bearded 
Frenchman — recently did between 
Antwerp and Paris he Improved upon, 
at the invitation of tin* Doily Mail.

It was almciM impossible to tool lev e 
that an exposed photograph film, both 
positive and negative, [meted 
copper cylinder and set revolving by 
clockwork oouid be instantaneously 
reproduced in the form of a picture in 
Paris.

But it happened, 
coupled up to tiie ordinary Ixmdon- 
Parie telephone wire, went round and 
round for eight minutuea at a time, 
after the fasluon of the old phonograph 
record, end, having boon stopped, two 
minutes later i 
>age from Paris 
4 all right."

i Ottona

Ottawa, OoL 11.—The MARRIED.„ apepal of
Senator Ueorge W, mowler, who in 
the Supreme Court of Ontario 
June had judgment entered against 
him by Judge Latchford, for 61.160, 
has beem allowed by the Court of Ap
peals and a new trial has been grant
ed, and will take place when the fall 
term of trie Supreme t^oort of On 
tario, cxMnmences at the court house 
next week. Notice that the appeal 
had been granted on behalf of the 
Senator has been received from Tor
onto by Mr. Go. F. Kidd, counsel for 
the Senator, and who at the time of 
the first trial strongly contended that 
Senator Fowler could not be 
pelled to attend court as a witness, 
as he was excused by parliamentary 
privileges.

NAGLE ANDREWS—At the reel’d- 
eoce of the officiating inàtis/ter on 
October 11th, 1920, by the Rev. J.A. 
MacKelgian, Erneet G. Nagle of >:t. 
Joihn, N. B.. to BMa Freda Andrews, 
daughter of Mrs. Emma Andrews, 
Long Reach, Kirnge Co., N. B.

tary action are renounced.

To Exchange Prisoner»

Local manufacturers ami mauufaç- 
turers from adjoining districts made 
a strong plea fop tjk) retention t>f the 
tariff as essential to thv: development 
of the provinces’ natural ressources, 
and the well being of the agricultural 
Intereets.

Farmers from nearby municipalities 
outlined local conddtions. and told the 
commission that it is the common 
belief that the manufacturers add th'* 
tariff to the consumers price for 
foods manufactured in Canada.

Sir Henry Drayton, 
the commission gave 
figures to show what class of citizen 
paid the greater proportion of the 
Income tax last year. The commis
sion finished sittings here this after
noon and will go to Brandon tonight 
Sessions will he held there Wed n es-

DIED.
Exchange of prisoners 

roe return of °f war and
^e„aroel5;ŒnroT.rtair 
of™îvXr„°xïrôror th°6xti,Mee

OUw agreement, include- 
agrees pent

IRVINE—On Sunday morning. Octob3r 
10th, at the General Public Hospi
tal, John Irvine, aged 68\ _ 4 ^ - years, of
East bt. John, leaving, besides hi» 
wife, two brothers and three sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Park 
avenue, on Tuesday afternoon. Ser
vices commencing at 2.30 o’clock.

MULLIN—At Hatmxnond River on 
October 10th, Mary MuAMn, wife of 
James Mull in.

Funeral Wedmeadsy moriiva» at 9 A. 
M. High Mass of Requiem tut 10.30 
A M. at 9t. Theresa t'lnuruh, Rotihe- 
tioiy. Relatives and friends invited to 
attend.

An The cylinder,

tkroneh HMand. Botii agree to in- 
f-'-Jd-il/BBOtad Wfeement in regard 

1“kh farms Part of 
PT™,nai7 PetK-e terms. Bus- 

sra and Lkrains declare that an the 
ohilgattone accepted by them and the 
ngthts gained under the agreement 
apply to all territory cast of the front- 
er line, which

Claims Senate Exemption.

At the ume of the trial it 
tended that Senator Fowler was busy 
in connection with ^ matters pertain
ing to the b usine» of the Senate anj 
could hot Be odin.polled to attend 
oourt. On . hoaa-iug titia defeeuce. 
Judge Latc^ijord ruled that being a 
Senator did uot excuse Mr. Fowler 
from attending court as a witness on 
his own behalf, 
the time «f the trial and was argued 
before the appeal court at Toronto 
two weeks ago. that the Senator was 
entitled to ihe protection of parlia
mentary privilege, and that the judge
ment of Judge laitchford be not sus
tained.

United States Steel. tiie company, but there to no reason 
to doubt the total is as large if not 
larger this year than laeL Very few 
men who were shareholders joined tin- 
strilçors.

On August 30, 1910,
States Steel Corporation had 88,910 
common stock holders. On August 30, 
1920, it bad 90,952. 'i1he average num
ber of shares Jield by stockholders is

Figures are not forthcoming as /ét 
as to th^e holdings of preferred shares 
this year.

Year by year, with few exceptions, 
the number of shareholders of com
mon and preferred increu. or, and year 
by year the average number of share* 
held per person decreases. That s 
healthy. Details have uot come out 
as to the shares held by employes of

the Unitedwas coo-
ohairman of

interesting
rent#* a a telephone mes- 

By*|»g the result For, Competition.
Lipton h, giving to present a ioW 

cup to the convicts of Sing Sing, it 
< tight to afford them great sport at 
individual lift up oontests.

The Whole Truth.

Some day we may 'eftra the truth 
about Russia but not so long as Trot
sky and Le nine do the telling.

A Dublin 8c*ne.
The pietux. was a scene in Dublin, 

with a team way-car i stiuMling in the 
street, while dnvea, conductor, and 
passengers stood in the road and 
prayed for the hunger-stifikiing Lord 
Mayor of Cork. This appeared in this 
Paris edition ui the Daily Mail the 
following mororng.

M. Bolin, the inventor of the sys
tem, his machine being called the 
celeetereopraph, explained how the 
seeming marw. happened uis follows:

As the cylinder revolve# a little 
electrical needk [«asses over every bit 
of the pictun*. which Is In relief. Vi
brations are thus »et up. These vibra
tions are carried over the téléphoné 
uire and 
mirror at the receiving station to os
cillate.

Those oec. nations are

It was set up both at., D wa* included in the
>.d Russian «mpdre and has been re- 
prwen ted by Russia and Ukraine dur
ing the negotiations.

LATE ARRESTS.
W-llltotfu Mairr was arrested on a 

charge ot nou-support by Sergeant 
Detective Powers last night at the re
quest of Chief of Police Finlay. Two 
drunks were arrested.

KEPT BOY PRISONER 
FOR THREE MONTHS Must Make Peace Soon

An agreement to begin immediate 
negotiations uoi a final peeoe treaty. 
< n hm.narv treaty, subject to ratiflea- 
ti.on and to boconve obligatory 
the exchange orf

Cause of Action.

Tlit* action against Senator Fowler 
was taken by the OapitaJ Trust 
Company and arose over the purchase 
of shares of stock In the Mçdero 
Railway Device Company, Limited. 
Senator Fowler's defence was that at 
the time of purchasing the shares 
that they had boen falsely represented

The case for the new trial has been 
set down on the next list of the Su
preme Court of Ontario

Mothei to Answer Charge of 
'mproper Guardianship in 
New York Court.

FAMOUS MOVIE DIRECTOR TELLS 
WHY HE TARES NUXATED IRON

U[K>n
ratification docu

ments whücfi takes place at Libau 
withxn -ax days after ratifications. 
Both parties agree to ratify within 
fifteen days after signature. The part- 
iec agree that the armistice loses its 
obligatory fore,

New York Got. 11—After
held virtually a prisoner in a room in 
bto mothers apartmeM at 426 East 
17ÛÜ1 streii. the Bronx, since Judy. 
Gustave G azer, eight years okl and 
weighing _’00 pounds, was rescued by 
special agents Abra-xn and Mkihaels 
ot the Bronx Childrem's Society tx>

•xiupe a tiny illuminated Thomas H. Ir ce, Whose Notable Screen 
Productions Are Known to Millions Ex
plains How He Finds Quick Relief From 
Nervous Strain When Working at High 
Pressure.

if tiie preliminary 
leave terms are not ratified in the 
prescribed time But military opera- 
t'Ofie cannot be resumed until forty- 
<’<Rht hours after the expiration of the 
time for ratification

“Nuxated Iron 
as a tonic, is in
comparable. It

.. , paaee.l
tnrough vurlt'Lti magnifying and dim 
imehing lenses to a photographic 
film, with tiie insult that the degre<?a 
of light and shade, the detail, and so 
forth, which they represent are photo
graphically «.piured and built up into 
a complete picture.

The inctiver. Mrs Fannie i Mazer, 
wiiil be given a hearing before Justice 
Ryaeu *n the children's court on a 
charge of improper guard':aorihip She 
also wus si rved With a summons by 
Waroiam Offic «-r of the cJilld
ren’s oourt, to appewr in the immicip- t-i ......
al txxurt for an examination into the * nrte Million reel of Lumber 
charges preferred agu qmL her Jacob Rmjv e n;i i , • n.
Glaaer. a tailor, mow employed ini •ACSdy ior Market is De-
ftwhlyn, is htiparated from his wife, 
and Mrs. Glazer told the Children's 
Society agen'Ls thait a constant fear 
thott her ha.-band might kidnap tiie 
<**<i caused her io kvegi him lo<ked 
op and without Nothing kj the boy 
eooldnat go outdo-*rs. The f.uher 
diarged Chat Mrs. G-larer had made 
•O attempt to ae*i<i -the boy to school, 
and was depriving h*n of fresh air 
and exercise

Hampton VillageLUMBER FIRES LOSS 
PLACED AT $150,000

brings new 
I and vigor, anti 
' relieves at Once 

then et v ou« 
i strain when 
I working at 
/ high pressure.”

OTHER PROMINENT USERSHampton Vi.iagv. N B . Oct. U.—At 
Hampton Village, Mr. E. A. Fie well
ing. formerly one of the firm of G. fk 
G. Fie welling Mfg. Go., and who was 
manager of the company's lumber mill 
at Perry's Pomi on the Kennebeccayns 
river, htu< In partnership with hia son 
Guy, taken over the factory buildings 
not removed when the business was 
held cut tom*, time ago, and has built 
a substantial runway to the box fac
tory, where a rotary mill wlPi be oper
ated. cutting box boards and dimen
sion lumber The building is being 
strengthened throughout for this 
heavy work though very substantially 
built at first. The new company have 
abundant space for box and other ma

clunery and will go into box making
for general trade at first, fitting up as lbx>hably in no line of effort must a man have 1 
c. en winded Cor various lines. steadier nerves, greater force, and more perfect I

Mr. Guy Fl< welling has a fine record readiness to oepe witii any emergency than as gen- I
JU- leader ot i; foresters' corps during era! director for itnportant moving picture produe- |
the war aim was kept very busy in ( t*ons. Not on,y mqet be show constant foresight I
tne North of England cutting down and possess unlimited patience, but hi» must be tm» f
trees on <dd estates to use in the rail- untiring endur tnee to withstand the strain ot tong- I
ways and for other purposes» in hours and unuirslng work
France and Bi-ugium. His early train- The very immensity of many of the Inoe scenic 
•uk as a millman was of great value masterpieces arc in themselves veritable mirror» 
utid the very modern methods of Oui- of the gigantic power of the man whose genius and 
adian foresters were a surprise to the courage make them possible. And it to the famous 
Old Home folk. Mr. E. A Ftowoliing Thomas H. Inoe who now comes forward with a 
win dispose of hie Perry Point estate glowing endors-ment of tibr relue of Nuxated Iron 
and remove to Hampton. Hto large as a tonic and Ftnmgbli-bulMer of remarkable eftt- 
houee on a commanding point above caoy. Mr. Inc.* says: ‘Nuxated Iron, aa a tonic, is 
the river, reached by a roadway wind- tn compara btlo. n brings n<vw We and vigor and re- 
-ng upward, would make a splendid Mevee at once the neawoua strain
annex to some city hotel, easily reach- when working at high pressure. ’ miii
ed by motor boat from Rothesay. What Mr luce says is borne
turn. Toronto, Montreal and Boston out by the statements of bun- 
contributed the fa- quota of guesto. drecis of others, among them 

The GousoMaated School building is being snüt notable stars ae Mise
*,esu* I'uintod throughout and presents Marjorro Daw, Miss Dorotiw I g /VHR
a finely renewed appearance. Messrs, Dalton. Julian B1 tinge, Ray* I B 'xfLmBSi
C. S. and R. A. March bare the con- mond Hitchcock, and many WtB B
l'a.ct’ others, all ot whom apeak with

A grist mlE already grinding local keen enUiuriasm of the results 
wheat, fitted with very modern they hav? obtained from the use
mill machinery, driven by a large of Nuxatec Iron.
yasoijne engins, is the newest indus- In ci mmentlbg uoon these HHHWifl 1 
try. Mr. Hill, who is operating it, h«a oaaeu, Dr, T. Aiphonsus Wallace 
been in buntne» In Uw iwlsbbornoud a jfcy.b-.nn of SJimÎ?
Io> Uiany year., and feeU confident jwrienc* and formerly of the W M W M
tbat lie van make * P»y. It the farm Brttt* Narol Medical service M A ll
era in thto port of Kings will each aays- "The fact that I sn
Plant «orne grain, they can have good women w»use nervo-rac^H Jm- it /M. If \
Sour at tiroir doom. Hwre I. a cog. |w raqncn t*. ptmoodnii of ' * '
b»w electric bytiUaf'by MrtKHIU°put! frod* «"adrtiîaiblè'.o'knîe a^nrên» thlr **w t,rec,ation to He ft is eaally aasLmlleted find dor* not
ttae tn a dynamo and «rtniMn,’' a tZ iike CfLl “ til W«™ tleU5. meto ttlm b£S
company to do tit. wtrtn*. tiro gmotiat t,Zo« to w, Snfc. «,^2 f^LL”' lr” netd nWet the mmnwfc Bub

The want of kenelBg la aa aeote et Inc aereon. ^ <5itor? ^ «°?"» througt «enutne Nuxated Iron in ■tuntiW
ham,ton an eleewfctre. Reele are "It 4» the etrone ,iu.,ik tootr oodla. I constantly find eoee. Um> words Naxated iron inawitJ
kWh, property raluee are also *y- with plenty to tt? Sj!,"1,'”*»lo each bouro wTSL,

^ ÜS" “* ~“erU*" h"e «»e •if.dlTLjcoaîwto ZZZL*2LZatrZ:,,JmU«., ma* "»» WbeWthtto a^ttaciwS^
™=h m to H*pone mm* new buns- odd. Ird mnk™toT wmTu» IS ”*• Whatltotea Hie mawhSlwnGnim

sa : s&ssEs StS&Sëû
... f , . ■ "FV V

«•royeo With Mill. ■

Halifax. Oct 1]—Dick leg lumber
mall at Stewlacke is today u heap 
of ruins, estimated at $50,wo, in ad
dition to an «animated loss of $100,000 
on the destruction of about three mil
lion feet of lumber piled and ready 
for the market, caused by a fire which 
mysteriously broke out yesterday and 
burned until today. The tire id sup
posed to have started In the boiler 
room, and spread with such rapidity, 
with no effective weapons to fight it, 
that the big mill soon fell

a a

A Real Fishing Vessel.
(Quebec Chronicle.) 

Canadians will learn with interest 
that the light cruiser Aurora which 
the Dominion Government has accept 
•d as a gift from the Imperial Govern 
ment and will leave Oevonport in 
company with the destroyers Patriot 
and Patrician as won as she can be 
Wet ready, was launched in 1913, one 
Of the original vessels of the Are 
16m* type ann the first ofl fired crois- 
Or to be launched for the British Navy: 
The Aurora served in the Harwich 
Force during the war. She has a dis- 
Placement of 5,500 tone, and is armed 
Wfth two 6-inch, six 4 Inch and tighter 
guns, with tour torpedo tubes. Ttu*- 
Mne engines of 40,000 horsepower 
fire her a speed of SO knots, and her

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

Ü
a prey

to the flames and from there it 
spread to the many large piles of 
lumber ready for shipment, destroy
ing at least $100,000 worth.

Soon after the fire started, a call 
for aneisinnce was sent to Truro, and 
a special train with men and appara
tus was sent, but by the time it ar
rived. little could be done, as the mill 
had been completely destroyed h" that 
time, and the flames were licking up 
the big pile of lumber with such 
fierceness as to make It lmpoasra.e 
for the small amount of equipment 
sea* to Truro to do any effective 
work

v
You can just tell by Its healthy, 

stimulating odor, that It is 
going to do you good.

4 4| F I only hud twine Sloem'e l.ini- 
! ment?" How often you've Mid 
1that! And then when the rhau- 

me-tiic twinge euhdded- after hours 
of Buffering—you forgot HI 

Don’t do ft again—«at a bottle to
day and kee$ It handy for possible 
nee tonight!

>-

ii-

A Midden attack may
come on—adatlaa. lumbago, tore 
muscles, backache, stiff Jotnlx, neu- 
ralgle the pstue end echee rerouting 
from exposure. Toull 
warmth end reHet In Sloan's, the Mnl- 
meat that penetrates without rubbing 
Diem, economical Three etzen— SSc 
T«e.. 11.4». Hade in Oaneda

The hllobe wee ut e ensdh older. langer and slower type, with a dis
place™ eot of li.eoo tons and a speed 
when trait In 1199 of 20% knots. The 
Rtottbow. taaiKfced In MOI. was ot 
iff* £*■ “d * <*eed 01 "H toots. Tn full crews tf ft, tee Tnsntds 
■«mbered «0 and 17» respectively.

BVMsntly, am hough some people 
may «meâdàr that our embryo fleet to 
racking In quantity, there will be no 
■»«» tor cmnpMnta on tiie around of

find

(fSULS
r fei wiea

Otat 1*1oSS'ff to
Dr-

*1
ing Mr. Oemploo, the druggist, ta 
trecUag at good-sited dwell tog tor a 
ltome on the road east at As court

‘jff,

ihto.

-JI
i4^r'-if{.’.f'||.;. '.,,|.' . , actor Aaj:s;-i.'jrx'

^USS. PEASANT 
WANT THE CZi 
BACK AS RUT

S3

Ref nee to Give up La 
Soviet Leaders Whi 

Called on.

FARMING CLASSES 
TIRED OF LE

Fad to See the Bcnef 
ommunism at Pre 

by Bolshevist Leaden

i By •POtjONIUS."
«(Copyright, 1820, by Créés A til 
’ Copenhagen, Oct. 1L—Much 
stoc has arisen over tùe publiai 
counts of the proceedings of 
cent Third International Coni 
at Moscow, and the new prtnei 
Gorernment and order as laid 
by Lenin.

I have jest had a talk as i 
this matters with the only 
delegate to the Moscow con! 
Mls* Marie MMsen, a leather ii 
penhageo municipal school. £ 
mit ted that a secret resod title 
adopted by the delegates after 
llaxtt speech by Lenin, but d 
that she was bound not to rev< 
of Its contents.

Asked if she considered t 
justifiable under any circums 
she evaded answering by ren 
that it would probably not be 
ary in other coantries but Rossi

Trouble With Peasants.

"One of the returned Germs 
gates, Herr Ditbmanji, has stat She Soviet government to bavii 

y Yierahle trouble with the I 
w jreasants, who refuse to turn ti 

they have taken from the land 
priqtors over to the State,1’ I si 
tbto true?”

"Yes, it Is quite true, and it 
of the most difficult problems 
hat to solve. Immediately at t 
outbreak of the revolution th* 
etib* themselves took the in 
without waiting for 'Soviet < 
ttons They drove the propriet 
or killed them and took posses 
their land. Now, while they \ 
regain Soviet government, tk< 
strongly opposed to communism 
sands of the younger générât 
in the Red armies, fighting Hk 
—to defend their possession 
soil."

'But how does the goverom 
pect to Introduce com monistic 
plee in the country districts w*l 
peasants are opposed to them?

"Lemln is oonvinoed that as < 
the Soviet government gets the 
of traffic and communication 
ized and to In a position to m 
turc the industrial goods wfe 
peasants need, it will be post 
control them. Even now Lei 

cceded in making ihe poasai 
nV er their harvested crops to t 
iet government by supplying 
with machinery and implemen 
it to for tMs reaeon that It to ai 
ly neoeesary for him to re-ope 
with England, Germany apd 4 
Red States which alone are 
supply the agricultural imp! 
needed to win over the pçasonti 
out the support of the peaean 
nr.possible for any governmi 
maintain itself In Russia."

Longing For Car.

“Is it true that the peaean- 
longing for a Guar and that Le 
not dared to inform them of 
eessination of the imperial fa

"Yes, to a certain extent i 
true, but only because the Czar 
Russian peasants was not on 
head of the state but also of 
church. The peasants are in 
re'lgious and the influence of th 
to still very great."

"How long do you think Ihe 
government will last in Rasa

“i am convinced it has come 
It is now so firmly established 
cannot be overthrown by ary 
oe foreign agency It to of 
barely possible that Lenin aa 
sky mean the same stage of ei 

Marat and Robespierre, wfa 
“k^mselves swept away the 
denary torrent, but they aft 
thar. their French predecease 
moment all foreign attacks cei 
in new counter-revolutionary 
crop up, the dictatorship will 
automatically, because conn 
fiiet of all is a society without 
During the short transition pe 
the dictatorship the individual î 
suppressed for the benefit of 
a* a whole, but later on an ai 
tic reaction will naturally fd 
the benefit of subjective e relui 
too pensent moment tha ana 
movement ahs been comnletc 
pressed In Russia, because *t d 
absolute freedom for the indivi 
that Society suffers, but laiet 
turn of the anarchists mav co

ONE BIG UNION IS 
RESTRAINED BY Ol 

OF CALGARY CO
Oalgary, Oct. 11.—An injunc 

m ramug the operation of the ( 
S Union in the mincje of thel>ni 
T field was granted by the a 

on bi 
t fiel

injunoikm to granted on two f 
first, that the striking One Bi» 
mener» dlld not ask for a boar 
bit ration uoaer the Lemle 
therefore going on strike, and, 
«hat the operators claimed tha 
they had a contract with the 
Mine Workers for two year» m 
One Big Unkm officials were 
Into the field and inducing ; 
break that contract. It to tiki 
the One Big Union wfll ende 
bave «he injunction tilted.

court here on Saturday < 
the coal operate** of tha

♦
SEES PRICES FALLINi

Chicago, Oct 11.—That tin 
be a falling off in prices amoui 
seme cooes to as much aa li 
cent within the next six on 
months, was the opinion ex 
today by delegates to the con

4
which open» today

fine furs at fine Prices
To meet the demand for Good Fur 

Coats at a price within the reach of 
all we have recently completed in our 
owr. factory some exceptionally smart 
garments that are now being shown ia 
our salesrooms.

The prices are as attractive as the 
coats themselves. Your inspection to 
invited.

Vi

! Kolinsky Marmot Coats. Plato or Seal 
trimmed, 34 to 42 in. lot* ,, $200.00

French Beaver Coats, Self-trimmed.
** to. 42 in. .long,

Hrt.00 to «247.60 

and trimmed..Muskrat Coats. Plata 
30 to 46 In. long.

*200-00 to «360.00
Ptack Russian Hon» Coats. Beautiful 

Cioscf Pony, mostly trimmed.
«176.00 to «400.00IHA Black Caracul Coats. A nice light

weight coat, 38 to 46 tn. long. Plain 
or trimmed .... $115.00 to $105.00

hi. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
"ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE 

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.”

92 KING STREET

R*i
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What to Do ' 
when 

IbuCant Sleep"
T TT THEN anyone fails to 
yy get good, sound sleep 

every night some
thing ought to be done about 
it. It will not do much good 
to call in the doctor unless you 
are sure your sleeping equip
ment is not at fault.

Sleeplessness is often caused 
by the slight swaying or creak
ing» of a poorly constructed 
bed—a wooden bed, or ordi
nary metal brd, or a spring 
that lets you down into a hol
low. Perhaps it is a lumpy or 
unsanitary mattress or pillow.

Many an “insomniac” has 
found sound, dreamless sleep 
again by using Simmons 
Sleeping Equipment — built 
for sleep by Simmons Limited.

The Simmons Metal Bed 
Is noiseless.

Just as the sleep-inducing 
Spring is a Simmons “Wal
dorf,” of specially tempered 
spring coils. Fine Springs that 
fit the contour of the body and 
support the spine in a straight 
line, insuring perfect circula
tion and restoring the energy 
used up in the fatigue of the 
day.

exactly as they need to be 
rested.

Simmons Limited specialize
in Turin Beds.

Simmons Steel Beds, Brass 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Pillows, and Children’s Cribs 
are the most popular sleeping 
equipment in Canada today 
— in the stores of leading 
merchants right here in town. 
And at prices little if any 
higher than for the ordinary.

And when you are selecting 
your Simmons Beds with an 
eye to their appearance in the 
room, you will see that Sim
mons has for the first time 
established beautiful and au
thoritative design in Metal 
Beds.

Simmons Felt Mattresses 
are the result of twenty-five 
years’ study of equipment for 
sound, natural sleep. Made ot 
pure, new cotton in clean, sun
lit factories. Used in thousands 
of fastidious Canadian homes.

And Simmons Pillows, 
which rest the head and neck

Sleep is a big subject! IVrite us for the booklet, “IVhat Leading Medual Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” Free of charge.

SIMMONS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

a**''

The “TUDOR”
Design 1963—in Twin Pair]

Made of Simmons new Square Steel Tubing 
—seamless, smooth and beautifully finished.

Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Decora
tive Colors.

Has the Simmons patented pressed steel 
noiseless Corner Locks. Easy rolling casters.

Your choice of Twin Pair and Double Width. 
Specially pleasing in Twin Petit.V

SIMMONS BEDS
Suilt for Sleep '

OCTOBER 12 1920TUESDAY, ps

GOVERNMENT OF 
BRITAIN AFTER 
THE PROFITEERS

J. “

tmtitn
“As W

Zam-Bek in 
applied 
speedily

I 'or
PRODUCED BY 

LIFE IN CITY
ry

m

|p)/M
Paris Profess or Claim» Lighter 

Coloring of Eyes, Sion and 
Hair Follows No Sunlight.

Is Standardizing Prices on 
Clothing, Shoes and Build
ing Materials.

a dressing to the- injury. H 
■ootbed awey the pain

f London Dolly Moll Croea Atlantic 
Newspaper fervico, Inc.) 

London, Oct. 11.—-A French profes
sor has told the Academy of Sciences 
in Parla, M Is 
residence in Porta a person'« eyee 
grow paler in color and the hair un
dergoes a kind of bleaching. In time, 
he bettered, dark-haired pensons with 
brown eyes w 

A Medical

■y SYDNEY B. CAVE. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)

London, Oct. 11.—The Government 
Is attacking the profiteers and trying 
to break down exhorbdtant prices by 
the operation of a central profiteering 
committee and the sale of a large 
quantity <rf supplies, chiefly essentials, 
such as clothing, shoes and bonding 
materials, at standard prices. The 
Government to also considering the 
eetablMrment ct an authoritative body 
representing labor, capital and the 
Government, to diagnose the disquiet- 
tng symptoms of BrttUft industry and 
suggest remedies. The Board of 
Trade is supporting the movement, 
and has asked for suggestions from 
persons employed in the production 
and distribution as to means for lim
iting profits. An attempt is also be
fog made to labor to co-operate by 
fixing the bare of pay and it to 
planned by the Government, with the 
wage fixed, that some measure will 
be devised of the economic value of 
the articles produced. It is hoped that 
of the miners accept the offer of in
creased wages that the increase 
tfhould beneftrisfly affect every other 
industry.

“Labor is net entirely to blame tor 
the present condition,” said an officiai 
cf the Department of Overseas Trade. 
"Unemployment Is widespread and is 
becoming worse. Other countries have 
stepped in and taken oar foreign mar
kets. For instance, America has got 
Sooth Africa, but there is still plenty 
of scope for British manufacturers. *

FREE RUNNING
Table Sett

“After treating the waned wllb 
Zam Buk twice daily for three days, it 
healed so we» that I was «Me ID leave 
off the banflggss. There's wot evee a 

v, thanks to Zam-Bek."

that after long

kHeCNtADWWVlT CO.UMITED m!

jS&ygjsjSr.
fookl be 
conreepo

rare In Parts, 
ndent writes : it 

is well-known that prolonged absence 
of direct sonUght produces lighter 
coloring of the skin, hair, and eyes. 
Brown eyes are lees sensitive to sun
light than grey eyee—e fact which ex
piai nç why northern races have light 
and southern 

City people, 
don, or elsewhere, ltve much indoors 
and the sunlight,in cities is diminish 
ed by smoke and the dust-laden air 
Hence in time they lose the protec 
live dark coloration. Blondes tin<l 
V-ieir best boiSLay ground on tbe east 
coast, where there to much sunlight 
and little moisture in the 

Pigmentation (coloring)

BERLIN HOTELS ARE 
LITERALLY JAMMED

GrtmtawSwW . OtVnmtm
and Stow, gin or&wBW Car- TaramaNearly 123,000 Foreigners

Were Registered During 
the Month of September.

in Parts, Lon

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Got. 11.—The explanation 

why Berlin hotels are always jammed 
and It is frequently necessary to bribe 
one's way to a room Is found in jg- 
uree just published of the number ut 
foreigners who were here during Sep
tember. These show the total num
ber of foreign visitors during the 
month was 122,061. Austria furnish
ed the largest number, with 1791. 
Sweden, Russia, Poland, Denmark and

t ranged to sign a preliminary 
treaty at the Blackhead House here

in direct
proportion to the in tensity of the light 
in which people live. It is found that 
short brunettes tend to die out in cold, 
sunless climates because they cannot 
eat enough food to keep them warm.

Dr. Leonard Htil cays that it wTwld 
be difficult to prove, in the shiftng 
population of great cities, whether 
changes of the kind are inherited. 
There is a constant effort to adapt 
cur selves to changed conditions, and 
It people from this climate were to 
go to the Arctic regions ail sorts of 
freaks would be produced. But these, 
he says, tends to dl« out.

benight. The treaty contains
teen articles and two eoneties, oûwthe 
armistice to be concluded tonight 
the other a map.

Skin Trouble» 

With Cnttcnrat
Holland all furnished over 1,000 each.

Ot the former enemy countries, Am
erica is at the head, with 887. Eng
land is next, with 686. Even Asia sent Rttga, Oct. 11.—The Poh* and Res- 

etan Soviet peace delegates have ar-121.

«

ANb>; y
•***;

$ 1 £USS. PEASANTS 
WANTTOCM 
BACK ASRUIER

■*1
humorists Laugh

AT EDISON'S IDEARE .

Little Faith i* Placed in Hi» 
Proposed Telephone to Those 
Who Have Passed on.

"j‘■ v ■W

zr Refuse to Give up Land to 
Soviet Leaders When 

Called on.
(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger.) 
Paris, Oct 11.—The announcement 

that Thomas A. Dlleon to working on

Years of Suffering Ended 
By “fruit-a-tives.”ur experts help you to se- 

niahings which will make an Instrument with which he hepea to 
eetabltoh oommunicatton with the dead 
has not yet provoked much comment 
in France that can be labeled pro
found. The humorists are having the 
flirt innings and remarks Mke "Hello, 
Central, give me heaven/’ already have 
been resurrected.

A «avant in the entourage ot Ca
mille Flammarion, after discoursing 
on tbe theories and experiments of Sir 
William Crookes, Abbe Moreaux and 
other scientists on the subject of the 
beyond any»:

"The invention of EkHsou will net be 
likely to convert the skeptics or di
minish the numbers of those who be
lieve that the eoul lives after the body 
dies. Bach will probably cting to his 
position with rare exceptions, Mke 
Cesare Lombroso, who began by de
nying the value of aU his experiences 
and ended by being convinced that the 
soul floats in a material fluid, visible 
and palpable under certain conditions 
and continues to belong to the world 
of matter./

The humorists all expose belief in 
the spirit world, but eg press doubts 
that a celestial telephone will work 
any better than "the sacred telephone 
system of Paris" that has been the 
cause of more sulphurous profanity 
than anything else in our world. One 
wit expresses his best wishes to Bdi- 
sor and hopes he will achieve suc
cess quickly so that certain of those 
who are still with us, but are getting 
on In years, can arrange to put in 
early service calls once they arrive on 
the other side.

11* Hawn SL. St. John, N. B.
"It to with pleasure that I write to 

tell yon of the great benefit 1 receiv
ed from the use of , your medicine 
•Fruit-a-tives/’ made from fruit 
juices. I was a great sufferer for 

y- yeais from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. I tried everything, 

doctors; but nothing 
ed to help me until I tried "Frult-a- 
tives."

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
end have been unusually well fever 
sin ce."

50c. a box, 6 for *2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Prult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

me a palace of haziness, 
or how much you pay for 
mtohlngs. Dont Jo* buy 
: because It’s furniture. 
>d taste and discrimination 

will build for permanent 
«- We carry the largest va- 
fliie furniture In the city, 

are therefore beet prepared 
h your home eo that it wiM 

a pride to yourself and 
esta.

FARMING CLASSES
TIRED OF LENINE

l
Fail to See the Benefits of 

as Preached 
by Bolshevist Leaders.

ommunism consulted seem-

l ’ By -POUONIUS."
# (Copyright, 1920, by Cross Atlantic.)

* Copenhagen, Oct. 1L— Mach discus
sion has arisen over the published ac
counts of the proceedings of the-re
cent Third International Conference 
at Moscow, and the new principles of 
Goyeroment and order as laid down 
by Lenin.

I have jest had a talk as regards 
times matters wtbh the only Danish

t Miss ANNIE WARD.Interesting

>6 Dock St PLENTY OF MEAT IN
GERMAN MARKETS

delegate to the Moscow conference, Removal of Restrictions 
Brings Big Supply to All 
Butcher Shops.

Mia* Marie MMeen, a teacher a Co
penhagen municipal school. She ad
mitted that & secret resolution was 
adopted by the delegates after a bril
liant speech by Lenin, but declared 
that she was bound not to reveal any 
of Its contents.

Asked if she considered regicide 
justifiable under any circumstances, 
she evaded answering by remarking 
that it would probably not be necess
ary in other countries but Russia.

ne Prices (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Oct. 11.—Abolishment of gov

ernment restrictions concerning the 
meat trade which came into force on 
October let, has resulted in a sudden 
and extensive meet supply for all but
chers. Large crowds, gathering before 
the windows e/nd attracted by the un
usual aspect of such an elaborate dis
play of beets, muttons and other meat, 
that they have not seen for five years, 
object to the high prices which range 
from fifteen to twenty marks per 
pound. The butcher says however, 
that much is being sold. Meat of ex
clusively German origin to being 
bought by the butchers at town 
slaughterhouses. Foreign frozen meat 
and also American corned beef and 
fresh meat Is sold on the cards at low
er price.

demand for Good Fur
« within the reach of
ently completed in our 
ne exceptionally smart 
re now being shown m Trouble With Peasants.

"One of the returned German dele- 
■ gates, Herr Dittanann, has stated that

the Soviet government to having con- 
A ■ Vjierable trouble with the Russian
™ • ■ mLjwaaants, who refuse to turn the land

they have taken from the landed pro
prietors over to the State," I said. “Is 
this true?"

"Yes, it ts quite true, and it to one 
of the moot difficult problems Lenin 
has to solve, taunedtetely at the first 
outbreak of the revolution the peas
ant* themselves took the initiative 
without waiting for Soviet Instruc
tions. They drove the proprietors out 
or killed them sad took possession of 
their land. Now, while they wish to 
retain Soviet government, they are 
strongly opposed to communism. Thou
sands of the younger generation are 
in the Red armtee, fighting Hke lioni. 
—to defend their possession of tin 
soil."

"But how does the government ex
pect to introduce communistic princi
ple* In the country districts when the 
peasants are opposed to them 7“

"Lenin is convinced that as soon as 
the Soviet government gets the means 
of traffic and communication organ
ized and is to a position to manufac
ture the industrial goods which the 
peasants need, it will be possible to 
dfirntrol them. Even now Lenin bas 

'nuceded to making ihe peasants turn 
ov er their harvested crops to the Sov
iet government by supplying them 
with machinery and Implements, and 
it to for this reason that it to absolute
ly necessary for him to re-open tirade 
with England, Germany apd the Un
ited States which alone are stole to 
supply the agricultural implements 
needed to win over the peasants. With
out the support of the peasants it is 
nr.possible for any government to 
maintain itself in Russia."

Longing For Car.
"Is it true that the peasants are 

longing for a Czar and that Lenin has 
not dared to inform them of the as
sassination of the imperial family?"

“Yes, to a certain extent this Is 
true, but only because the Czar to the 
Russian peasants was not only the 
head of the state but also ot their 
church. The peasants are Intensely 
re'lglous and the influence of the popes 
is etill very great."

"How long do you think the Soviet 
government will last In Russia? ’

"i am convinced it has come to slay. 
It is now so firmly established that <t 
cannot be overthrown by ary interior 
oz foreign agency. It is of coarse, 
barely possible that Lenin and Trot
sky mean the same stage of evolution 
M9 Marat and Robespierre, who were 
"h^mselves swept away the revolu
tionary torrent, but they ale wiser 
tbar. their French predecessor*. The 
moment all foreign attacks cease pi.d 
iK new counter-revolutionary plots 
crop up, the dictatorship will vanish 
automatically, because oommuaiem 
fiiet of all is a society without classes. 
During the short transition period of 
the dictatorship the individual must be 
suppressed for the benefit of Society 
a* a whole, but later on an anarchis
tic reaction will naturally follow for 
the benefit of subjective evolution. At 
too pensent moment the anarchistic 
movement ahs been comnletoly sup
pressed In Russia, because *t demands 
absolute freedom tor the individual so 
that Society suffers, but later on the 
turn of the anarchists ma; coiuc.

»« as attractive as the 
». Your inspection to MASKED ROBBERS 

KILL TWO WOMENx Ooata. Plato or Seal 
» 42 in. long .. $200.00

Weemer, Germany, Oct 11.— Tbe 
Adatii-nel Reinhardt Von 

Scheer, former chief of the German 
admiralty staff, and her maid were ao- 
mu«stoeted eta her 18-ytew-old daugh
ter eeriously wounded by two masked 
men who broke into the Admiral’s, 
vdk, Saturday afternoon. One of the 
murderers, who was Id entitled as an 
artist named Beuchner, committed 
suicide in a coal bin, while the other 
fled. No mouv* for the deed has yet 
been diiscloeed as none of the fam
ily's belongings were taken.

Coats, Seif-trtinmed. 
>ng, w-ffe of

ltsb.00 to «247.50

Plata and trtntmeii, 
one.

*200-00 to *380.00
‘on»' Ooata Beautiful 
mostly trimmed.

$175.00 to «400.00
A urce Hght- 

8 to « tn. long. Plain 
■■■ *116.00 to *185.00

ENGINE TROUBLE BRINGS 
TRANS-CANADA AIRSHIP 

DOWN NEAR REGINAJoats.

Regtoa, Saak., Oct 11.—Engine trou- 
Mo caused Lb.c pilots in the trans- 
Chirada flight to make a forced land
ing at Regina at 8.30 this moral « g. 
The machine ea 
the Aerial Service Company’s 
drorife, and a pood landing was made. 
Several hours will be lost, 
necessary repairs before the flight can 
be continued to Moose Jaw, where the 
relay machine to stationed. Oaptauu 
J. B. Home-Hay is the pilot.

CHINESE GOVT ASKED 
FOR EXPLANATIONes, Ltd.

ICLUBIVE
RIERS."
ICET

down just south of

Allies Waiit to Know About 
Reported Alliance With 
Bolsheviks of Russia.

king tbe

Puny, but there Is no reason 
the total is as large if not 

Us year than laaL Very few 
1 were shareholders joined tin

(Copyright 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Oot. 11.—A* the suggestion 

of Washington, the allied and as
sociated government have asked the 
Chinese Government for an explana
tion of the report that China has ac
cepted certain BoHeeuovttk conditions. 
It is esld these conditions were pro
mulgated following the decree of

PROSECUTE THE PROFITEERS.

Washington, Oct. 11.— Prosecution 
of anthracite coal operators for pro
fiteering tgis been decided upon by 
Attorney General Palmer, who today 
ordered that evidence be gathered 
against mine owners In the northeast
ern Pennsylvania field.

For Competition,

k'tàit# $ present a’Wvw
He Convicts of Sing Sing. It 

afford them great sport at
J lift a# contests.

Sept. 23, when the Chinese Govern
ment suspended the rights of Rus
sian* in Cbtoa and ‘demanded the 
retirement of representatives of the 
Soviet Government

Offioi&ly of the British Foreign of
fice and the American embassy here 
do not believe the action by Ghilna 
implies a rea.pproach.ment with the 
Bolshevik 1 but in order to prevent it 
Che aBdee have seat a note of enquiry 
Their action a till also protect the 
rights of Russians in China until a 
stable Government to established tn 
Russia.

The Allies feel there to need for a 
new end unequivocal statement from 
Peton since they recently decided to

gear* clear .white, 
lironoered, preserved with

1 wellThe Whole Truth.
iluf we may -turn the truth 
issla but not so long as Trot- 
Leniae do the telling. <3?

R TELLS 
ED IRON

ÎK

Yne!extend finanedai assistance to Cbina.

. “Nuxated Iron
■ as a tonic, is in- y

; t
I and vigor, anti 

I relieves at Wee 
r the n e r v o u « 
“■■i strain when 

working at

Guaranteed,(<
Âlwd-ÿa

k onTime’’ of
Course”

ugh This is the recognised slogan of 
our business and it means just 
what it says.
If we have the slightest suspicion 
that any article offered to our 
buyers will not prove thoroughly 
satisfactory to our patrons, it 
will never find a place in our 
stock—however attractively 
priced.
We appreciate the fact that the 
greatest asset of our business is 
the confidence of our patrons and 
we always try to be worthy of 
the trust placed in us.
This especially applies to Birks 
Watches—for an unreliable watch 
is the poorest sort of recom
mendation. So for our own 
prestige as well as for your 
satisfaction every Birks Watch 
must be

"Guaranteed, of course.”

V/

ONE BIG UNION IS 
RESTRAINED BY ORDER 

OF CALGARY COURTSV
Oalgory, Oct. 11.—An injunction re

st naming the operation of the One Big 
ff Union in the nnneje of the Dromholler 
T lield was granted by the supreme 

court here ou 6et*miay on behalf of 
the coal operate** of that field. Tbe 
injunction to granted on two grounds, 
first, that the striking One Big Union 
nv'ners did not as* for a board of ar
bitration mm or the Lemieux Act, 
therefore going on strike, and, second, 
that the operators claimed that since 
they had a contract with the Untied 
Mine Workers for two year» more, the 
One Big Union officials were, coming 
Into the field and inducing men to 
break that contract. It to likely that 
the One Big Union wfll endeavor to 
bave the injunction lifted.

[

fyJCs
JT WATCHES

y assimilated End float not 
teott, make them Mack, nor 
"tow** Bach t»Mst ot.ateoMCh. 

uxatec Iron to stamped and 
Nhxated ITOn are stamped 
botiie, eo tttot the puhMo 

a too into 
k The
ewfU and entirely _ _ 
a to-every pwohaaeivor.theg»

♦
eveSEES PRICES FALLING.
3Chicago. OcL 11.—That there will Noarr ontKs * sons uwtdbe a falling off in prices amounting in 

acme cases to on much as fifty per 
cent within the next six or seven 
month», was the opinion expressed 
today by delegatee to the convention'
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Vv„during the week. HitGet; It: Ah Interettteg er.Mr. & Roberta Is stowiy oenlieevent ot recent dele, was the ached 
fair, wkteh was held at the Central 
«chooh Shediac, on Saturday after 

. The ecoaelea was the Sret ot 
U’e kind to Cake place here, and was 
very highly eueeeeetol reflecting ore- 
dtfon the young eeatrthutera. The 
competition was entered Into by the 
diCerent schools el the town* ShedSac 

• Cape, end Point Du Oheae. The ex- 
hi bit Included poultry, a One assort
ment of vegetable
writing ami drawing and sewing done 
by the pupil# of the Primary tirades.
The parente ot the children and a 
huge number of others who were In
terested were present and spoke in 
highly ooaeptUneutary terms of whait 
the pupils had beau able to do. The 
gathering was culled to order by the 
Principal ot the High School, Mr. H.
B. Steevea. who noted a» chairman.

■ Mr. Sleeves spoke briefly referring to 
'the enterprise and the seal with which 

j.j.the puptie had taken it up und ex- 
- pressed the hope -that next year s Fair 
would prove even a more 
■bowing. The chairman then culled 
upon "Mr. Fred Dixon ot Sackville,
Superintendent of Schoote to address 

i the pupils. Mr Dixon complimented 
the young competitors on what they 
had done. He was much pleased with 
the various exhibits, especially the 
contribution of corn and beans. While 

, encouraging the children on thetir past 
work, he told them ways and means 

rby which they could improve on their 
various ltirns "and make the Fair an 
amenai event full of interest and of 
great benefit to all. Mr. Ezra Taylor 
was asked to speak especially to those 
who bad exhibited poultry. As the 
speaker specializes 1n that branch, he 
Tat able to gfve a great deal of infor
mation concerning the birds and the 
crops tn which they should be shown, 

i when up for exhibition. Dr tVwmanr.
mayor of the town, addressed the 

. schools and in a very practical way.
• gnwe them some exwlient advice, with 
regard to making the raising of pro
duce and ail that pertained to the 
«arm. a more attractive employment 
than ft had beam. The speaker said if 

__ boys and girls understood lurm work 
better and learned to like it. they bank, 
would not have the same desire to go 
to ihtj cittoe, which were rapidly be
coming too congested and the cause W. Livingstone tor her little

ter. Peggy, la honor of a birthday an» 
nieeraary.

Mr. Reginald Murray motored to 
Rex ton during the week, having as 
gurota his sister. Mine Margaret. Mr 
J W Livtngaton, Peggy and Vincent 
LirmgBtone.

The Meases Macaulay have returned
to Moncton

Mr. a ad Mrs. B. CteUant of WVrce» 
ter. Maaa. are guests of Mra. Abel

Mr. and Mra R. '.Voiron, who recent 
ly returned from their wedding trip 
a™ reaütng wüh hi# parental, Mr. and I 
Mrs. D. J. Dodron.

Dr. Richard of Moncton, 
town, during the week.
_Mr. W„ Webster, following a vac», 

ton aad wuhe*^ has returned to Toronto. .
k- seaside Mr. Roteell Smith has entered the 

service of tie Bank of Montreal 
Moncton,

Mrs. David White has haft town tor 
Montreal and hour for her borne in 
the West.

'Mra A. J. Webster to the guest of 
friends in Petltcodiec.

Mast George White and Mrs Award 
White and children, are home from a 
visit to Millerton.

Mrs. A. J. Cormier to home from a 
visit to Bdmondston and RimtxtekL 

Md'is Edna (Xxrmtor is the guest of 
tnends in Bathurst.

Mtos Margaret Hied, daughter of 
Mré. D. Pottinger. hae 
up studies at the Royal Victoria Col 
lege in Montreal.

Mrs. Albert. Welling was the recent 
guest of lier parents, Mr. and Mra 
Thro. Sherrand, Moncton.

Mi. "and Mix. R. s. Murray and toi»- 
il y hove returned to Moncton.

Tlie .famines of Messrs. G. and W 
Me William and G. Harris 
.WMuctonhw* who recently 
home.

Mra. J. Hebert v tolled Moncton dur
ing the week.

MU» Msie Hannah is In SockwfUe.
_ Mi» K. McEncrowe and Miss Q. 

Kennedy hare returned to the IT. s!

WmOij Hurley, «. Me, k ipeirfl- 
inc a ehort time «01 nHw and

tot. Mm. W. H.
Shediac friends 

Moore are sorry to larg of her ni
âtes at her knew in Moncton.

IniM,
of Mrs. Joseph 'WeItoe. Ckeriee Harper meet tbe 

‘ An at her re. Mr. 
6 Back rifle.

trtapda here.
r. H. Bedford

' - 'lia

•toBelto Wetdon, who hee 
at her home here 

an Monday, 
i and nephew, Ar- 
odey to etteed the

Mr. and Mra 0«p\dhn, Bee- 

tox. spent dm weekend wtih Qona- 
aUlor end Mm. Wetaoe..

Mr tod Mra Mper Brown 
twivnyg oongratit: 
o« « hehy dirl, a

M^m Pwry ot Meneten. «ent teat 
weeh-ead hme. the gerwt Æ «3-

■*“*> /rreo itbwuiSUn.
W. A. Davies, lIsnoHw, spent e 

toe^deya at last week with Mstlrae

Meaem. Mywm Mdbeed. L. J Mir 
-WT. Her» WaMoa. Arch Rohhwm and 
K«a Melreod, motored to J», B. Maud 
this week to attend the exMWtion.

Mr. and Mra Waher U end Hehy, 
«ent Sunday here the gaeate at Mr 
end Mrs. Warier Hen.

& 6.

m Sir Barton and Man 
Àrë.Rça4y for 
Windsor This Aft

Mm. B. Mugrldge te moodmrspent in Her- ” 1
e tow retenird ™*.

Mr. Mrm. Qeerge Marrie (Mmouths spent Im Bareowt.
Two of our youag men hove le» 

home te take up protesmonai ataidiro
\i•pent theStmrt W In MoatraNL■here cedtasm and relent kerne, era 

at Mnsma. Qeerse and

Stewart here hime et lie 
at (ha WeUen.

. ,____ »i»ea bene re-
turned Bee a weildln* tr-p ked are 
roeIdlnp wife hie permis. Mr. end 
Km. D. J. Denee. Male siroi-r. Hurt.

Mr. W. A. Plowere is ihe ream at 
reletlree in HeBto*.

A ft m the anew meet in tow, 
Mr. and Mra. JL S M or ray end fam
ily are leering town tols week tor

Mr. Ornery ftohtdoim bee sons to Te- IP*
te Shedtoe derlee therente to etndy Dentistry.

Mr, OU léger wUI enter upon a
\T5- MeWiepm.

Mr. and Men. lam > Thorne«I» of eyas will IOeotot Kenedy left town thfj eWerneto.toward» orerecently t» rererae her etmHe» In ym
------ -- ‘ ‘ Portland, Me. .

hee oehagea Point and edB r 
this wttoer.

Mr. end Mire.

the we tneck et WindsorMm Maoévmm of BrMgevnricr, N. 
M., following a risk here, to her 
(laughter, Mra. W. A. Flowers, hae 

time with mena-
£Sg£ÈÏ‘‘1”s S$-S:'St:ïS85îi
srOTsttyM-s serstis; eis-e
nam, “SayeP1 er ype me net taking teen yeeé. Sow made to. Canada 
Ajiana-atgll.

Accept only 
Aspirin" ia ,u

There 1» only

of Uwu*«Lds ot hearts atFtdkvwkag a vacation spent with
continent will throb la uniat 
hopes and longings ot the 
when Sir Barton, the great

ere re- 
M the err hr a!

relatives here Mtoe BH» McBncrowe 
w rehuaed to her hospkal dettes 'agone to epead

>here of her family la Quebec..
Mr. Stuart Maedougaid. Halifax, Is 

vtetting hie • Utter, Mra. Flowers. Canada wU give battle to 
can owned horse, Man o’ W 
1830 tart honora ot this co 

A puree of $78,880 am

Penobsquis
- ewe Aapl*Zv»a^y-TomSmmet uy “Beyew*

K?£ssi5 ïïs,uik •■

Mr. -Bob’ Webster le la Mather*.
Misa DrtHfto, Dorchester, te to# guest 

of frieuds tn town. trophy of an estimated vaFmiPletoim, Oot. Tl—The weatherMr. James Tbonspaon and famUy. 000 will go to the winner 
this big 
Che stole when weighed • 
honor ot own

Mr. K» «. Ben eefl eMww, the Mlares 
Grace and Doric Befc, Mouotoa, were

hrive moved Into their new home -m 
Sbckvtti# street

(Mrs. John Irving and eue, Vernon, 
have been motor gueete of friaada *n 
Albert county.

Mr. S. RusaeU, after e vhrtt to 
friande here, hae returned to Albert 
County.

z?S' week hre been ideal for 
end moist farmers have 
Sheet gathered. 

w$4ch was te stock daring flhe wet 
weather eprewterf wWle that which 
war staBfjag AeHed badly whfie he

ron be set as
of Mra D, It Uorper «aexcellent Grain the prend#tng

America and, it may be, $ 
the whole world.

Mr. It—»■ of MedtoviOe. Ont, too
ther ot the lato Judge Russell of regards tire coal Mtuattonl man Is doing more to help the stiua# 

frvwytme wK* admit that tike Weather tion than the Fuel 0ontrotler>
And

Vast Winnings.
The winnings of famous 

reach large figures. Isingl 
dlted with having woo oy 
for its owner; Donovan wltl 
Flying Fox wfth over $38 
others with huge rems. T 
price ever paid tor a tboroi 
record to $168,000, the ami 
by M. B. Blanc for the lgt 

• Westminster's Flying Fox 
the present owner of Man 
credibly reported to ham 
$368 X>00 cash for hto eterMn

I

Mr. E. Roberts to coarralesciag from
his recent serious IHnees.

Btns. Ctoone and Miss 
were in Moncton during the week.

Mrs. Doran, Fredericton to vkdtfag 
her mother. Mm. A. S. Poirier.

Mr. Arthur Bourque. Moncton, 
among nskore recently in town.

Mrs. W Thompson to home from a 
visit to friends tn Susses.

Mr Gordon Blair of New Tea*, vis
ited friends here during the week.

The ladles of the Methodist congre
gation hare renamed their eevtng cir
cles and held their ftrst meeting at the 
home of Mrs. R. C. Tait.

The W. M. S <V the Method tot 
Ohtfrch, met with Mrs. W. R. WeddaXI 
test week, ot tbe paraonage.

Mrs. H. W. Murray to slowly tingrov 
for from, an attack of, acute gastritis.

A very pleasant event of recent dare, 
was the tea «et which Mrs. R. G. T»ft 

at her rewldence. 
Monday afternona.

An event of pleasure to the tittto 
folk was tbe party giren hy Mra J

PXl- ‘A

*taBfc
...........

PLAYER'S
1

GIBARETTES

s - A V ' .

it -vX'S-y.-.v; 4 > . , As regards the time tak* 
/\J ous races Ormonde, const 

many competent judges m 
horse of the nineteenth cei% at any rate that can aoaroel; 
e superior—never made h r 
in any of the great races 
won, hto time tor the Der 
ubes and 46 $-4 seconda, t 

\ passed by many horaee of to 
ferior breeding and pace.

When Man o’ War meet 
ton In their great race this 
ho will ran the hat race of 
Win or lore It to the plan o 
er, Samuel D. \ Riddle, to i 
gray son of Fair Play to tin 
his blood may enrich the h< 
ing of the country.

It is only a few weeks sit 
War made a new record wt 
ently not extended, he rae 
and a half in 2.38 4-6, time s 
the American record of 2.29 
listed by Thunderclap abot 
«go, when carrying only 1< 
He easily beat Whitney’s I 
fifteen lengths in what migto 
a work out gallop and beet t 
itles declare that It he wei 
Men o’ War could do even 

Man o’ War has now the 
records to his credit., <
American, in 1.36 46; one 
three furlongs. World, in 2.: 
mile and a half, American, 2 
One mile and five furlonxs, 
2.40 4-6. The total amount 
he has won 
465 end the
in this continent are Dorn 
$193,650, Sysonby with $lf 
Colin with $180692. As e 
old Man o’ War won $76,6 

Sir Barton.
Yet Sir Barton has a i 

which no horse need be asl 
was brilliantly successful a 
yecr-old, both as a distan 
and ae a manager of wed* 
achievements at Saratoga j 
Brie this August confirmed 
year-old form.

•T.v

•55
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$of mutth of the unrest of the i«resent 
di»y. At the dtvae et the speeches, the 

, pupils, were rolled to the platform, 
and the prises awarded. The judges 
comprised a number of the ladies and 
g-entlemon of the town. During the 
afternoon, qxure Look place, on the 
grounds. The bow and girls entered 
heartily into the coat est. Mr. Allen 
Tadt was m charge of this feature of 
tbe program.

Mrs. (’. G. Oaxlylo cf Winnipeg, wbo 
is the guest of her sister. Mrs. D. S. 
Harper, was in Munotou during the

Mr. G. L. Dickie to the gucat this
week of friends in Moncton.

Sunday toe*, was fine and wans. The 
roads w-jjra in excckçn*' ooteti 
nny^/tnotorists from iSodh 
other parts spout the day at tn 
and in the vicinity.

Mra Carlyle, following the summer 
spejvt here, expects to leave town on 
Monday for bur home tn Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrsv. Frank Smith and fuxn- 
fly will return to VlvncLon tics week. 
Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs. Charles 
Harper after a short v4sit in Moncton, 
will visit Iwu- dattgltiM- Mes.. G. Uvfog- 
«5tone at Grandmere.

Rev. Mr. Kirby and Mise Kirby. Dor- 
cliesLur, wore recent gaesis of Rev. Dr 
amd Muxs. Weddull.

Mrs. Arthur Mugritfcge has reeived 
a telegram tivit her nephew, Mr. Har
vey Lhin-n of Marcus, Washington, wus 
killed, while out hunting. No particu
lars have come. The deceased Is the 
fior of Chief Tnain. Despatches D. VVT 
Dunn of Marcus, who was lu tho ser 
vice formerly in New Glasgow and 
Truro

Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart liave

SSi
h

4

Is v.;>

S II

! f•\VIn sand
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Î Ivin s S.tv.
op to the preset 
ooly horaee ate

BiilBEjlPS’ S
t r t:

r try:
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i»illgHgone to take He should
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are among 

returned
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Miss Annie Dysart of Oochigne to 
the guest of Mrs. M. A. Ou toon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Somers of New 
York, ore gnosta of relatives, Shediac.
West.

| Mias I Annette Rutarel to home from
Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ChappeO have 
iaktsn up their vetriAence on Ooaeaa 
street.

The citizen* of Shediac, are enfor-
Ing a rare treat this week for Cha- 
Inuqua opened on Tuesday w«d the 
sessions so far. haye had capacit) 
hcuse« and the programs hare team a 
source of delict «md inspirât ion te 
all present.

II ir -
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Aft

PLAYER'S Navy Cut
Cigarettes are unequalled
for QUALITY.

That ia why there are more 
PLAYER’S sold than all other 
brands combined. ~

LUX Yj \,sfor Voiles. L,inens. 
Batistes. Cottons

Do not. think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolcttes, 
crepe-de-chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double, life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything: that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free .---- —------------ ,
booklet, “The j
Care of Dainty I |
Clothes” seat
on request. j
Lever 
Brothers 

gS Limited,
BE Toronto J

On Saturday afternoon «et two 
o'clock the public hae-a cordial Invi
tation to attend the school Fair to be 
held tn the Assembly Hall of the Cen
tral School, Sackville street. An ex- 
h£b*t of vegetables, fnrK., flowers and 
Poultry, raised by the pupfhy will be 
shown on thte occaelon. Judges will 
be present, and prizes w* be award
ed. '•

1:

(Rb». Mr. Kfrby .«ml. Mka Kirbr or 
norcheeter, were gnesta feu week of 
Be». Dr. *ud Mra. W. X WoddaU ai j 
the Method tot parsonage.

Mrs- -Cloooe end Mias Desmond 
visited Moncton this week.

SpL George Hattier, WlnW^, 
in town a short time this week, 
rente from P. E. island to 9L John. Af 
1er a few day» in the city, Mr. Harper 
expected to start for hto home fo the 
West.

ChaWaqna wBl hold sessions in the 
£*The*n* Shediac, from Oot. 5th

Mrs. George A. White is spending 
te/H.?ays w,th and M™- Thurbe, 
te Mltimtrei. Her daugtiterrrin-law 
Mra. Aivnrd-White and children have 
K?™ S?*? of ber Paremla, Mr. ana 
Ma Tiuraer the put two weekr

Mtae Hteie Hammh of the N. B,

;r18^perpackage
7wo /orÔ5F m ROCK Ha

shapes, bi 
honest one I 
Take a few min 
store.
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f\the "Bayer Cross'* Cleveland Won 

Sixth Saies Game
“Rube” Marquard 

Is In Trouble
nds Will 

itness Big Race
Thousa■ m

ably b fbwfclyn
wWrtn aa. Delawana Won

Ocean Race
Y.M.C. A. Boxing 

Classes To Start
Grand CircuitUaUb had 

tance, the te
cet coming In 

• ctug>« «ad two or- 
iwra fitted tiw ton. Alter two were 
out, Kunetdif stashed a line single to

' “ Mid---------------

At Lexingtonthe

Eil^ m Ticket Scalping Charges Made 
Against Him — Arraigned 
in Court Yesterday.

Great Pitching Battle Yester
day—Brooklyn Was Shut
out—Winners Made a Run

KttM
littia

rW.Sir Barton and Man o’ War 
Àré.Ready for Battle at 
Windsor This Afternoon.

to Bom, 
rfnrtotor fumbled jet 
to lee hi, chance to 

KOdae at 
•dor sate Oe* 
for a plat at aat

Nine Schooner* Raced Forty 
Mile Course off Halifax in 
Heavy Wind.

Jack Red fern Will be In
structor — Members Al#o 
Take up Wrestling.

lmaiastoa. Ky„ Oct ’l—Thebut
long mg are Uie amaeirlai of todaVa

Grand Circuit racing ;set Kanatofer at aaoand 
IW. WUere

2.00 Pace, » H«ato—Puree SI* ■nor oa
Esther R., fc m., by Boron 

Wood King (Cox).................•ssaiwssstoawëMarquant, Brooklyn ®*tdwr, will not 
redoive hi» share of the world's eerie* 
gate receipt* until after Jtoe^tfadwt

here have been eetttod, John Hnytor, 
president of the National League an
nounced enter today’s 
guard wee arraigned In court this 
morning and his 
til October 15.

"The National League win bold his 
share of the receipt* until the ease 
baa been settled," said Mr. Heydler. 
“If be le found guilty the tongue it
self will take action."

Asked what action the league might 
take,T Mr. Heyxtier Aid it would “be 
plenty stiff enough to make Mr. Mar* 
guard wish he'd 
series ticket."

V Thaw«!■ of et* will he etretoed 
UDj eflerwe* • towexde erect toeh of

Uetetond, Otoe, Oct. U — The 
Ctoretond Indien» cerne wSMs rescu
es distance <x the bueheU chnmptoe- 
*to when ther ahut out the Brook- 

NettomUi far n score at 1 to 0 her#

bstm 1er Smith. WWh two hehe cell
ed. the BeesWyn pitcher aenght n «lew 
curve 
Suet fly

Haute», N. fl, OcL 11—(By Cans- 
ne Pew*)—The Nova 'Sentie '

. race off Halite» her- 
held today and wen by the 

Uinaohaes bowsprit «chooser Me

The T. It. C. A. bovine committee 
oompriced of Pmaar Hnrra. Ur. Dun- 
las end Hr. Bowie, the physical direc
tor, have announced that the season's 
boning cSnees will oommsnoe on the 
flint Wedoeeday In November.

Jack Bedfcrn, toe noted local ath
lete, wlU be the Instructor, 
luge number already enrolled

111
Ilish Voters, b. g. (Child»).. >14 
Dun Hedge-wood, b. b (Swato) >11 
Cro Direct, cE. fa. (Palin).... 5 I 4 
Lecoo Grattan, oh. fa. (StokM) 4 4 6

T™:R'2*ci4^*2!»^4. 2.06(4.

.
the vane track at Windsor, and tone 

thousands of hearts all over the Ike end ef hie bat tor » 
beak ef eeoond. Speaker 
and eeaght It 1er the third

Were Met Weeud

olV bor
ois. Then yen are gvttunj u-esf .. 
rin—the genome Aeplrth. tn- X

ndy tin boxes coaUtotef tifitob* 
cost but a few cents. Dmggfsta 
•*H Merger “Bayer’* package*.

continent will thrdb in unison with the 
hopes and longings of the spectators, 
when air Barton, the great four-year- 
old. owned by Oommauder Bod* of 
OaowU wfll.give buttle to ti* Ameri
can owned home, Mam o’ War, tor the 
1920 turf honora of this continent:

A puree of $76,000 end e gold

aage which contain* scalping chargea afternoon in the sixth game of cut.the wo ltd's series. Another victory> which covered (be forty zndto coursein the contest tomorrow will complete 
the inter-league affray and permit the 
local club to fly two banners in the 
trees» next spring, 
event In the La story of the Cleveland

ta a Utile more than flve hours. The and the 
assures

of the dee Mr. Redfern 
has had a wide experience in boxing, 
end may be depended on to impart his 
knowledge of the ecienoe in a gentle
manly way.

Wrestling classes winch are to start 
at about the same time will be held 
on Saturday evenings Mr. Redfern 
will probably have charge of these 
chusses also, 
cloee of the season will afford the pub
lic an opportunity of judging as to the 
ments of the respective ctaroea.

Mar- Brooblyn 
after this 
Myers singled after one was out, and 
Koney walked, but Mails forced Ku- 
duff to hit a 
Evans took 

Zaok Wheat, fisM captain of the 
Dodgem, strode hack and forth and in

got a
In the fourth

to third 2.12 Trot, 2 in $—Puree $1,000
ter* alfco of Lunenburg, rap-in An
gus Watters crossed the line to sec
ond Place, four minutes behind (he

the Miriam Guy, b. m., by Guy Ax-
worthy (Squires) .....................

Betty Thornton, blk. m. (Ern-
nkine) .........................................

General Burlew, b. g. (Wilks).. 3 4 
Prince McKinney, ch. h. (Hawk-

continued un-
1 1

team. With the eoorto tour conteststrophy of an estimated value of $5,- fly to Wood, and 
'• long liner.

Delàto' two In favor of Trie Speaker'sda) of Barer Manufacture ef ilVw»- 
-I known (lint Aspirin mflswTMfW
!“ the Tablets ef Bayer ~-----------
the "Bayer Cross"

2 2000 win go to the winner but even 
this big
the Male when weighed against the 
honor ef own

Ptoyete, It is conceded hr even to!osn be set as naught In Topmast Carried Away
meat ley* o£ toe Brooklyn turn toad 
nothing but a 
verrai at term on toe peat of toe Rob
ins can prolong the erniee more toon

Whfie the play today lacked much 
of the eenoational features of Sunday's 
thrlHlng battle, it 
eonteet from
standpoint, reaotaffng itself 
a pitching duel between Walter Matts 
and Sherry Smith, two of the leading 
Southpaws off the major leagues.

Malls had decidedly the better of 
the contest, the batters from the east 
being held to three scattered hits, 
while Cleveland found Smith’s range 
for seven hafettoa.

-The Indians' team batting average 
to the sixth game was the amw 
that of Sunday, being "47, but the 
toted result wvti only one run instead

The Waiters had the better off the 
Mart, and gained materially on the 
run out to 
on the first two legs of the trangular 
counts outside When the bouts -°"-» 
on the wind for a thirteen mile beat 
home, the Walters was two minutes 
ahead of the Detowuna.

ins) 5 3remarkable re petitive terms explained how Brook-the premier horse of 
may be, perhaps, of"S Elmer Finch b. h (Stuart)... 4. die 

Modosa also started.
Time: 2.07b, 2.04*.

lyu WUUld
will hit from now on,’ he said. ‘If 
Ooveleehie 
drive him out of the box, despite bis 
two victories. Sherrod Smith, the 
southpaw, who lost today's battle

three straight. “We
the whole world.fe doing more to help the stium 

than the Fuel Oootrotier
A tournament at the

Vast Winnings.
Hie winnings of famous racehorses 

reach large figures. Isinghis 4s cre
dited with having won oyer $285,000 
for its owner; Donovan with $280,009; 
Flying Fox wtih over $200,000 and 
others with huge sums. The highest 
•price ever paid ter a thoroughbred on 
record le $188,000, the amount given 
by M. B. Blanc tor the Igte Duke of 

• Westminster's Flying Fox although 
the present owner of Man o’ War is 
credibly reported to have ■ refused 
$366,000 cash for hie sterling perform-

a\ As regards the time taken to tain* 
V\J ous races Ormonde, considered by 

many competent judges ea .the best 
horse of the nineteenth century—one

never seen • world’s Phoenix Hotel Prise, 2.05 Pace, $ 
Heats—Purse $3,000

with Walter Malls, seemed madder . It wee the
vandiward work that told the tale. The 
Watters managed to m>i«i*Hiii ^ lead 
of about a minute and thirty seconds 
until the schooners weer within five 
mitai of the finish line v.ihen her fore- 
tofimurt. under the strain of the 
twenty-fire knot breeze then blowing, 
carried away, takia* with it her best 
rtiauce to win. a minute later the 
boats crossed tacks end it

a wen-ptayud Refinery Team Hal Mabone b. g., by Prince
Argot Hal (Childs).............

Royal Earl, b b. (Egan).........
Jt*n R, Brade am b (Thomas) 2 3 2 
John Henry, b. g (Pitman).. 5 2 4 
Peter Look, b. g. (Qox)

Wellington League 
Bowling Results

a technical baseball 7 11
13 8ly Into "I shot over a fleet one to Burns

and he happened to catch it square-
Won Four Pointsly," he said, explaining the hit that

won the
let me pitch to that fellow again."

Beta watted ip the sixth, bat wee 
caught off first with one oat one gulch 
throw from OTWH, and in the eighth 
Olson drove a double to left with one 
out He 
ever. Dor

floe Cleveland, "but Just 3 6 6
Drift Patch, Lillian 8., Calgary Earl 

cud Princess Mary also started.
Time: 2.03^4, 2.02%, 2j03%.

*
■ In the Wellington League series on 

the G. W. V. A. alleys IfM nfctst the
C. N. R.
from the Customs, 
secret follow:

The Refinery Office took all tour 
potato from the Dominion Rubber in 
an interesting bowling match on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last night. The 
scare follows:

took sU fear points 
The individual 2.16 Pace, 2 in 3—Purse $1,009that the DelawanaPassed second, how- 

hopped out and 
Nets forced Olson4 Mr Jefferson, b g, by Baron 

Cale (Stokes) ...................
allor the Delawana gained slowly but 
ateadHy, SnMgftg a good third of a 
m«e ahead of the Waiter*.çrtrC. N. R.

Stevens ... 81 88 IS
Kelly .. .
McManus .
Wall..
Fleet............... 80 81 $6

« 1 l
Walter R., b g. (Legg)........ 15 2
Allie Clay, ch. m. (V. Hem-

Refinery Office
Me Dade .. 81 79 7 !) 239 79 2-3
Lawrence . . 74 87 80 241 80 1-3

. .71 72 79 222 74
. 87 69 -85 241 80 1-3

. . 89 85 80 254 U 2-3

at Grind...79 84 7» 
.. 91 89 26 
.. 74 $9 87

of eight accomplished yesterday. Brooklyn Bride a final effort to soore 
in the ninth. Myers was safe at line 
wtth one oat,
«ri» *wl Koaey forced the Brooklyn 
outfielder at second, with McCabe 
running for Hooey, KXlduff tatted a 
long fly to Evens end the game woe 
over.

Wants Special Race tag) l 3 6
Bon me Bar, 1>. m. (Palin).... « 2 4 
Dr. Douglas, hr. g. (White- 

head)
Minnie Direct Banner Mr and Con

tention B. «Ueo started.
Time: 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.06fc.

the hand slumepd bedtors 
the baffling delivery of Malta fromat any rate that can scarcely have had 

a superior—never made à record- time 
in any of the great imcea which he 
won, hte time for the Derby, 2 min
utes and 46 8-4 seconda, bring eur- 

x passed by many horses of infinitely in
ferior breeding and pace.

When Men & War meets Sir Bar
ton in their great race this afternoon 
bo will ran the tart race off hta career. 
Win or lose it is the plan of his own
er, Samuel D. Riddle, to retire the 
gray eon of Fair Play to the rtnd that 
his blood may enrich the horse breed
ing of the country.

It I» only a few weeks since Man o’ 
War made a new record when, appar
ently not extended, he ran the mile 
and a half in 2.38 4-5, time supplanting 
the American record off 2.29 3-5 estab
lished by Thunderclap about a year 
«go, when carrying only 108 pounds. 
He easily beat Whitney's Damask by 
fifteen lengths in what might be called 
a work out gallop and best turf author
ities declare that It he were pushed 
Man o' War could do even better.

Man o’ War has now the following 
records to his credit., One ^ mile, 
American, in 1.36 46; one mile and 
three furlongs. World, in 2.14 16, one 
mile and a half, American, 2.28 46 and 
One mile and five furlongs,
2.40 4-5. The total amount 
he has won 
465 and the
in this continent are Domtao 
$183,550, Sysonby with $182,428 and 
Cotin with $180692. As e two-year- 
old Man o' War won $76,600.

Sir Barton.
Yet Sir Barton has a

$2 Sewell threw Wright . . 
Offre .. .Among local yachting abaci» there 

is a dispute raging as to whether or 
not the Walters, had her topmost held 
would have finished first. Ctaptata 
Writers is so positive that ehe would 
have done so that he is very anxious

.240 to .214.
o 4 o406 411 426 

Customs.
Yeomans .. .. 88 71 $7
Wills ............... 87 83 92
Cobotan .
Folktns ..
Wlliet ..

a? Credit ter Victory 402 393 403 1197
Dominion Rubber

Nelson .... 68 S3 »5 236 78 1-3
K«ly ...... TO 71 7» 22« 73 i-3

a Ryan..........61 7» 83 223 74 1-3
C. Ryan .. ..93 74 78 245 81 3-3

A The credit for the victory cannot, 
however, be accorded entirety to 
Ma«*' superiority over Sherry Smith 
for the Cleveland hurler was backed 
by » better brand of defence than 
that accorded the National League 
boxmut. Seven Brooklyn* were left 
stranded wfth potential runs in the 
melting, while but four Indians re
mained on the sacks after the third

... f- 66 71 74 
77 66 $6
76 77 86

for a special race with the Delawana 
to settle the question. The other 
schooners at no ft*"*- threatened the 
leaders.
third piece, wee eight minutes be- 
brind the De*a

The Pitshing Records Ne Danger.
Mrs. Goode — My husband always 

says a short prayer before each meat 
New Cook—Shore, there's no node 

of him doin' tiut; while Ol’b here. Oi m 
no cookin' school graduate.

I: . 72 73 52 197 66 2-3Analyse* off the pitching records m 
this game show that Malta and Smith The Alcala, which took298 368 418 were working on the hatters in much
the fashion. The Cleveland -----  on actual elapsed

time and more than three minutes be
hind the Walters. The Alcala afoo 
lost her foretopmast when the breeze 
was at Its height.

364 380 377 1121tasrlera’ superiority toy entirely in the 
fact that he allowed fewer hits andWmi

■5■5 vm
pounds in the Saratoga handicap, a 
race of one mile and a quarter to Ex
terminator 126 and Wildairs 116 and 
won easily. He made the pace indeed

ecfeUerad them better than hta eppou-
Although Cleveland bad the bases 

filled at one time during the second 
Inning, ft was not until the sixth, see- 
ritm that 
home team the vtotory was pushed 
across.

After Event, bad filed out to Konet- 
chy, bis only hitlesa appearance at 
the plate during the game, Worthy 
wae sent to the bench,^Olaen to Konet- 
chy. Speaker shot a sffngle to right. 
Wiflh two down he caught one of 
Smith’s swéeps on the very tip of his 
bat and lifted the sphere deer to the 
cent refield bleachers. The ball hit 
the low rail and evaded both the 
hands off Each Wheat and those of 
several
clutch tt, befrg finally retrieved by 
Myers, far too tale to prevent Speak
er from scoring. Olson protested, 
claiming interference with the ball, but 
the umpire refused to consider the

eut.
rw the hall i
whlw Smith's ______

led 103 in eight innings. The local 
boy shot over fil strikes, 8 foul strikes, 
26 called balls, 2 fouls, forced 13 ment 
to go out on flies and 12 on grodhders. 
He altowed three hits in as many inn-

Snrtfh twirled 38 strikes, 7 foul 
strikes. 28 caltag balte, 3 fouls, retir
ât1 8 batters 6|t, files and 12 on rol
lers. He athriPOd bits, however, but 
only in the stttfa when Speaker's 
single and Bo* double scored Clara- 
land’s run coon'tts JhwHancf get more 
then one safe Ülfcbo an Inning.

The ReMnr etfll were fun off light 
tonighff regardteee of the three 
ctmight defeats at foe hands of the 
Indians

"Beat? I rtiohhi say we are not," 
fumed Manager Wflbert Robinson off 
the National League champions "We 
have not been hitting, and that's the 
scle trouble. We*ne going out there 
tomorrow and smash into these In
dians so hard they wSü wish they'd 
never seen a world's series, and wben 
wo get them beck to Brooklyn, Cleve
land won't have a dhanoe. IT pitch 
efftier Marquard or Grimes tomorrow 
and expect to stop Cleveland’s win
ning streak."

from atari to finish, shading the old «Mails to 
99 times.

4 to the batters 
efforts tootofl- The Finish.

The schooners finished in the follow
ing order: Delawana, Waiters, Alcals, 
Mona Marie, Bernice Zinck, Fred M. 
Himmelmann. Democracy, Rtiby Rents, 
and Independence. The nine bests fin
ished within half on hour off each 
other.

Saratoga record by two fifths of a 
second. Sir Barton and Man o' War 
are now the Joint holders of the Sara
toga record of a mile and a quarter. 
Man o" War equalling Sir Barton’s 
record In mid-August when be defeat
ed U<peet and John P. Grier in the Tra
vers Renewal. Toward the end of Au
gust Sir Barton took up 138 pounds 
and beet Gnome in the Merchants and 
Citizens Handicap, cowering the mile 
and three sixteenths in 1.53 36, ‘he 
test eat time ever made at this dis
tance on this continent.

Nevertheless for two seasons Com
mander Roes’ thoroughbred establish
ment has dominated American racing 
Thanks mainly to the brilliant con
sistency of Billy Kelly, a son of Dick 
Welles, for which he paid $27,000 at 
Saratoga in August and the splendid 
achievements of the distance running 
Broomstick stallion Cudgel the Cana, 
dtam racers led all American rivals m 
1918 with a total of $99.179 to their 
credit. Last year with bigger parses 
V> be won everywhere, the Boas stable 
earned a total of $309,308 
to the records. Of this

the run which gave the

i
If-

t Challenge to Gloucester.
At a banquet given tonight by he 

Htihfax Herald and Evening in 
boots' of the captains and crows of: World, in 

of moneys the competing achoppera in today's
and boys who tried to ocean race, and attended by Hie Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor off Nova Sco- 
tta, Premier George H. Murray and 
Mayor John S. Parker, off Halifax. 
William H. Dennis announced that de
tails of the proposed international 
raoe between the pick off the Glouces
ter fleet and the Delawana were being 
wired the New England fishermen lo

op to the present to $162,- 
enly horses ahead of him:>vV: withs 1tf’M

t k record of 
which no horse need be ashamed. He 
was brilliantly sncces&ful as a three- 
yecr-dd, both as a distance runner 
and ae a manager of weight, 
achievements at Saratoga and Fort 
Brie this August confirmed bis three- 
year-old form.

A Large Crowd.:t;
! Wrought up to a fever pitch of en- snght, as requested, and expressed the 

tajpe that the race might yet be sailed

prime mover in the ocean race, took 
oooaaion to emphasize the co-operation 
the committee in charge off the 
tes. had received team aM the HtaBtex 
newspaper*, as indicative of a broadw 
outlook, and announced that his papers 
were through wffth petty Jealousies and 
aatoeooisms, and that ta future any 
orkicSeen of public men and matters 
they might have to offer would be 
constructive criticism from the stand ■ 

VT^_ , of Nova Scotia first. The Lieu-
.\eis, rj., 0 0 3 0 0 teinnt-Governor, Premier «id Mavor
xj^euger....................1 0 0 0 0 0 were among the other speakert- ‘
(Griffith, r.t,..........  6 0 0 0 0 0
Wheat, Lf..................
Myers, c. f.................. 4 0 1 l o Ô
Kcnetchy, lb............ 3 0 1 9 0 0
K-iktuff, 2b................... 4 0 0 2 2 0
MHQer, c., ... ... . $ o 0 3 3 0
9. Smith, p............$ 0 0 0 3 0
xx McCfcbe................0 0 0 0 0 0

♦ thvstasm by the sensational play of 
Sunday, this city and surrounding sec
tions turned out another tremendous 
gathering of fans for today’s game. 
After the tort turnstile check had been 
made, It was announced by the Na-

Mr. Dennis, who was theHis

fi according 
amount SirHe shouldered 129 Burton earned over $88,009.

« tioral Commûmion the paid ad-
missions totalled 27,194, the laigeet 
in the series to date. The gate re
ceipts amounted to $82,969, which will 
bo divided, ton per cent, to the No
tional ConmvsBSon and the balance 
equally between the owners of the 
two contending dube and the tree» 
uriea of the major beaguea

Weather oonditions 
those preralkng at any off the pre
ceding games. The sky wee overcast 
and a stiff breeee which blow across 
the outfield caused the fielders con
siderable trouble, in Judging the course
of high hit balte. The atmosphere was 
saturated with a damp heat, however, 
and pteyensend flans, perspired. A few 
ram drops felt hi the sixth inning.

Notwithstanding the heat tnd hu
midity, there was no cessation off 
either enthusiasm or rooting. Ap
parently the entire congregation of 
spectators were determined that 
Cleveland should conquer their op
ponents lf the vocal encouragement 
of the fans could bring that about 
For the first flue in the series there 
was evidence of attempts to contuse 
the opposing players. Rattles, auto 
herns and sustained yelling and stamp
ing continued steadily during the play. 
Captain Wheat wae deliberately booed 
when ho fanned, and then protested 
the strike out in the second inning, 
ad Pitcher Snrth came in for similar 
disapproval in the fifth.

Th« box aoare am nummary tol
lows:

Brooklyn
AB R HPO A E 
4*1410•Otoen, aa 

Stioefcan, 3b......... . 4 * 0 0 3 0

were nnttke

4* 0 2 0 0 Nashwaak Bowling 

league Results
éV

In the Nashwaak League 
Victoria alleys last night the General 
Force took all four points from the 
Shipping 
follow :

TVeti»...................32 0 3 24 12 0
X batted for Note in 8th. xx ran for 
Konetdh y In 9th.V*

Cleveland
General Fonee.AB R HPO

-.4 0 3 4
WambsgBmss. 3b., .4 0 6 1
Speaker, c. f.............3 l i 3
Bum*, lb.....................2 0 1 10
Gardner, 3b..............3 0 e 2
Wood, r.f.....................3 0 1 2
Sewell 8B„................3 0 1 2 3
O’Neill c„.............. 3 0 0 3 2
Mails, p..............

Brans, l.f., . MoMarter .. ..95 78 80 253 $416
W tison .. .. 68 56 67 191 63 2-3
Archer .... 74 85 83 242 80 2-3
Croft
Gray The Hidden Parts79 90 78 247 82 13 

72 107 82 261 87 2si

s 388 436 380 1204 
Shipping Department.

Gilbert .. .. 86 74 81 261 87
Doumey .... 70 82 70 253 84 16
Oorvle .... 75 64 69 191 63 26
Hooley .. ..66 82 78 242 80 2-3

72 83 61 247 82 16

Ffl-Rcfotm tailors are like the epgiuccis ol a great 
office budding. They know that the beauty and 
permanence of the parts yon see, depend on the 
strength and faultless workmanship of the hidden

In the case of Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
their graceful lines, their elegant appearance, their 
permanent shapeliness, depend on the intricate, 
painstaking hand work of the hidden parts.
It is this faultless hand tailoring which makes 
Fit-Reform garments look so well and wear so long 
Let ns show you some of the new ttjdes.

3 6 0 0 1
Totals................
Score by Innings: —.

Brootiyn ................ 000000000-0 3 0
Cleveland ............ OOOOOlOOx—1 ^ 3

Two bane hits. Burns, Oflaen. Left 
on bases. Brooklyn 7; devetaud 4 
Brooon toll» off Mo* 2, off Smith 1 
Stow* oat, by Malta. 4, b7 Smith, i 
Umiirir* Oonnolly, (.ptaiUD O’Dar 
(first) ; Dffneen, (second) • irw ’ 
(third). Time of game 1.34,‘nie offi
cial attendance at

28 1 7 27 10 S

Opportunity to Cheer Keefe putt.There w
to cheer both the home players and 
the invadere, however, dung toe 
hour and thirty-four minutes of play. 
Notwithstanding that the score was 
the smallest of the seriee and the 
shortest, several brilliant fielding fea
tures stood out, and by a strange <x> 
incidence, two were made by Short
stop Sewell, as also wae charged with 
two errors, both of which placed 
Brooklyn runners on sack*, In the 
eaxtfa inning Sewell aeeieted in the 
second add third outs with two goals 
and throws to Stuff off hard hit balls 
from the bate of Wheat and Myere. 
In the same session Catcher O’Nelti 
snapped a tael threw fo Burns aftes 
Nei* had been walked to first and 
caught runner several feet off the 
bag. Pitcher Smith engineered a 
somewhat similar play in the eighth 
wben he flashed the ball across the 
diamond to Konetchy and caught 
Evans off the t-ase after the latter bad 
gained the first station as the result 
of a cietfo 

AKhtmgb Mails pitched a remark-

plenty off opportunities
$59 384 369 T994

f
.T The Toronto Mail and Empire.

The moot notable innovation to the 
These

have been replaced by rtbban-like 
streamers of elastic gold, winding up 
the legs from the ankles. The bare 
skin of the legs Is dyed wRh henna.

The feet are encased in embroider
ed Ohinese slippers, cot so that the 
perfectly modeled toes, dyed a light 
dawn pink, are seen.

A furore was caused by the intro
duction, 
days of
These were worn by a number of fur- 
coated women, who were hatlesa and 
stockingless. The combination of hen
na-painted bodies and pure white wigs 
was the greatest splash of the after

absence off silk stockings.
. "* game 

27,194, and the gats receipts
$82,96».

PARIS WOMEN
WEAR WHITE WIGS 4Ms 4

Introduction on fturie Race 
track Cause* a Sensation.

for tie «ret lime since the 
Louis XIV. of white wige

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
Pans, Oct -Tbo record list of 

sartorial sensations wae sprung to
day by the feminine contingent at the 
paddock of the Lougchampe race 
course, which is crowded by the thou
sands who have come here to watch 
the running of the Prix de L'Arc de 
Tnompe, tije biggest event off 
Fall reason, sa ye a special cable

Teacher—An abstract noun is some- 
b thing you can see but can’t touch, 

the* Now. Wilho, give me an example.
WUltor—A red-hot poker.

single to centre

t \ s 17-19 Charlotte Streetto

i V
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T) ROCK Hats are shown In many swagger 
11 shapes, but’only one quality—arid that rut 

honest one I
Take a few minutes to try one on at any good 
store.

yBROCKVTLLE, CANADA .•ADE IN

THE WO^THAUSEN HAT CORP., LIMITED
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SAPCTY RAZOR V
The only Bnlotf Ruor Out 

Strops, Store» Hi CNeoe 
without UktDf epert-e*
Inc blade.

Bare m ana

►

,*PC^They an aery .flat 
i el oaaaa leu dam *

fc. Set No. Mfl-Plalm metal 
aa IBaitmtton.................«
Ctn •• •• fed »* •• e e . -$6.60

Set No. *00—1 Item 
..KM

" Moaned Seta, is.oo to NO*.

McAVITY’SU yM 3940
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HEAD STUFFED FRM 
CATARRH Ù* Ml

i *ooooo*#ooooo0o»»o»»<
Instant relief 

clogged nostrils (rmo right u 
aLr passages of your head ck 
you can breathe freely. NO 
hawking, snuffing, Wowing, he 
dryness. No rtruseMng for hr 
night; your cold or catarrh

Get a no tall bottle of EJjr’e 
DaJm from your druggist now 
a little of Uila Tragroat, ant 
healing cream to your noet 
penetrates through every' air j 
of the head, soothes the Infla 
swollen murons membrane turn 
comes instantly.

It*» just fine. Dont stay stu 
•-Jldth a cold or nasty catarrh.

FREN

waiting.

B. C Red Cedar Shingles !

$6 JO per thousand.
Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Watt. Order at 

once. Stock limited. %HAIEV BROS., LTD. ■ St Wn, Il B. CH REPATR1A1 
CONDEMN THE SON

(Copyright, 1W0, by PvbUc L 
Paris, OoL It.—Free** repiiWATERPROOF ■ w*ho have just altered ta Par

Moscow and are now living 
temporary bsorarto. have oiü: 
condemnation for Soviet régit 
speak confidently of the dec 
bolshevism.

The Paris Matin has a story 
privation ana miserable life 
Rasafcme from V'icflor Dr (1er, n 
foreman in a cotton mill In S 
and who lived many years In Î 
Dad err, 73 years old. said Ms 
mill was thriving with €.000 - 
when the Soviets notion allied ■ 
workers fell to 2.000, and when 
there were only 700 and prod 
had ceased. He eaM the work 
always shown great patience x 
commUssoires of Moscow, but 
the Interviewer he had forgot 
number of Mb comrades the 
had executed. The foreman i 
f .C00 rubles « month, while 
workero earn 40 rrtfoTSs dolly, 
frrrrring, o bowl of or, up and hi 

included. Bin he explained 
ground of bread cost 400 to 600 

aifç a pound of meat about 1: 
Wes. An egg cotta 200 rouble 
pair of ordinary shoes coûte 
1600. The reokdn the Red a he 
and jewels la that most of th< 
ttaiite ha-Ab to «01 their eloti 
Personal posiMsskroii to get ft*

Bader eaM ah*o that the en 
year were a preeit failure and 
army watt finding It hard to get 
fcod to lire on.

CEMENT

Leather Belting
for damp situations

Genuine English Oak-
MwiAetme* Bgr

D. K. McLaren, Limited
MAIN 11B1 •0 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, R. ft ■mr 768

Steel Wool
STANDARD SIZES

>► K;
VI. E. AGAR «■«>**»*.

.^otiKig N* B*'RhoneMain 818

SoAentdBt bar «cheats for 
sharks with Hect-rlrity. Why 
it on coal banana and cold

t

sfeïSQfSi;7ns Best Quality at a Reasonable
Price, 0 Ar NO I

The id<
and dis
bread 1

of qnmc

Attentive Care in 
Fitting Glasses

4

Interacted personal service Is a 
feature of Sharpe’s Optical De
partment. We appreciate that 
getting glasses is aa iatiinat* 
individual matter, and take 
extreme care to determine the 
exact lenses each patron re
quires to improve and preserve 
fight. Equally as greet core Is 
token to provide becoming 
trnmee and lit them lu that 
they are entirely comlortable 
ead placed before the eyee.

f

WORK THAT WILL
sun you

IW. 
use with 
Is set l 
in Royal

Olir factory la well eqelppod 
and with pood mechanic, ee - 
•area work Utah phtawee.

Vhcee Main M83.

Toe’ll hhe Sharpe* Kerrloe 
tmmeaeely.

LL. SHARPE & SON E.W.GSI-The Christie Wood
Workihg Co., Ltd,
m EM* ST.

Jewelwe and Optician*
Two Store»;

21 King St. m Union St

ï h I 4

Heirlooms
Greet rare be aceraeed in select

ing an article that is to be Kmvloul (kiwii to 
succeeding generation».

In the ejection of Sterling Flatware. - 
have many pattern», the work of ikitted 
designers, elaborate or simple as may be 
preferred.

From our designs you will have no diffi
culty in choosing one that is altogether 
pleasing.

frnpon Sc page
The Jewelers 41 King SL

■I

.

"" â&Ly-

FIRE ESCAPES ,
Structural Steel, Boh and Rods. *

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B

the Were ere»t
%at the dlepoaet of the Premier, we 

* ho water, tint life py*cadar
to hto Soesow; and he would

probably be more obtigM to The 
Oicbe for aomb âûtoranation a* to 
where he osa End the men to fill 
them Satisfactorily, it is said that he 
proposes to take <me, the Itoovtotitol 
Secretaryship, himself, a my natmral 
solution of this problem at any rate, 
for be has been to ail Intents and pur*

%EJE. MACKINNON, ,,>eM»»aa**eaa*MM»*»e4s*ewe*»8t> Jtohn, N, B., Canada
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SWsiik WARE HAS SUMMER ITSfW TOT 

Th* day wee Mr hut windy 
And the leave» blew to and tro.

For the breeeee kepp on ohnelng Of 
And they had no piece to go.

% S
% s
VSUBSCRIPTION RATES N

Contract Display
CMaalBed .............
Inside Readers .. 
Outside Reader»

City Delivery
By Moil in Canada,.... 4.00 per year 
Semi-Weekly Issue
Semi-Weekly to U. S... 2.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)

.. $6.00 per year %
% %peso® performing the duties of the1.50 per year \ A lot of herds sst up a tree 

Wishing their feathers fit closer,
And one sed, "Aint tMe wind gratet Of 

And another sneered “No sir."

%office evft- since he assumed power. 
The portfolio of agriculture is, how
ever, a different proposition, and will 
likely cause the Premier some Httle 
trouble in the filling of it. Mr. D. W. 
Mersereau, of Stmfcury, is said to be 
laying a claim to it, and hie conetitu- 
eccy appears to be one of the very tew 
it would be safe to open. On the 
other hand, the Premier is said to bold

% ■W
% %

%9T. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12, 1920. s %
"Where has the summer flew to?"

Sed one little herd to anotfier. 
"Wy does it worry you *r 

Set the 2nd little one's brother.

%l,
loss to be met out of the pobBic 
erne; but it Is certain that Govern
ment control did net give the farmers 
ore cent more than they would have 
received from sale tn the open market ; 
amd it is doubtful whether the Govern
ment would have taken the hasard of 
purchasing the crop at & fixed mini
mum price had not that course been 
followed in the «United State*. With 
curious obtueenese the northwest 
grain growers attribute the decline in 
the price of wheat to removal of 
Government control, as though the 
Gcxwimnent of Canada regulated the 
wheat supplies of Che world, dominat
ed the law of sapiply and demand, and 
O- it? own motion fixed the Liverpool 
quotations for the cereal. Wheat has 
failed in price because harvests have 
yielded more abundantly, because the 
import requirements of European 
countries are leas, and because there 
la more shipping and lower ocean car
riage rates.

Discuserârg Uris queatitvn. the Mont
real Gazette declares that if the Gov
ernment were to resume control of 
wheat buying tomorrow at what figure 
would the price be fixed? Cash wheat 
i.> quoted about $2.20 in Winnipeg, and 
December delivery at about $2.06. la 
Hit Government to fix the former 
figure as the season's minimum, and 
buy at $2.20 wheat that to the winter 
cannot be sold tor more than $2.06, 
and may realize substantially lees? 
Two dollars a bushel is a high price 
fo- wheat to normal years. We are 
Cnr from sure that $3 wheat would not 
prove of notional benefit, but it must 
be $3 wheat in the world markets 
where the bulk of Che crop le sold, and 
not a bonus of $1 per bushel paid by 
the Canadian people to the northwest 
farmers that foreign people may be 
cheaply fed.

Absence of wheat control will not 
c.'Jise the lose of a farthing to 
faimers beyond what might be gained 
unjustly at the expense of the whole 
people. Many wheat growers who now 
demand a minimum price above the 
market price were antagonistic to 
Government control of last year’s 
crop; they were right then, and wrong 
now. What the Government has done 
in connection with the wheat crop i? 
to arrange that the banks will have 
am-pte money for its purchase, and 
that 1b the limit of justifiable action.

THE ELECTION. % %4 1 %The Globe announces that the Foster 
Government 1S not bqaten. “That is 
certain.” There is therefore nothing 
further to be said. The public may 
now confidently expect to see Premier 
Fester and his colleagues pursuing the 
even tenor of their way, utterly obliv
ious of all adverse influences or dis
turbing elements. The twenty-five 
members of the House who were elect
ed to oppose the Government will 
cheerfully acquiesce to all its policies 
and subserviently bow to all its dic
tates.

The Globe has some peculiar ideas. 
For instance, it appears to think that 
8n alliance between the Farmer-l*abor 
group amd the Government forces 
would be perfectly proper aaui right— 
In fact a natural a.1 lümco -but io 
ally itself with the Opposition 
would be little lees than a sin. The 
Farmer l-obor group was elected upon 
a platform pledged to oppose the Gov
ernment. is it to be supposed that 
these men with turn a complet» right
about-face and stultify themselves by 
supporting the Government they con 
demmed in every- mood and tense dur- 
tog die campaign? What has the 
Farmer-Labor group so much to com
mon with the Government that it 
mu.-t necessarily support it? The Fos
ter Government during its term of 
power has never given any indication 
of any particular friendship for either 
the farmers or labor. If It has, these 
two classes appear to be quite uncon
scious of it.

Our contemporary thinks that Dr. 
Bex ter ewe no hope of being able to 
form a government himself, though ae 
‘‘entertaina the idea that he will be 
able to worry the present one.” What 
Dr. Baxter’s hopes may be about form
ing a government we do not know; 
bn; we certainly do not see any neces
sity for him to exert himself to "worry 
the present Government.” for it has 
worries enough of its own making to 
keep it busy for some time to come 
without his adding to them. And the 
worst is yet to come

The Globe of course naturally re
grets that the Opposition party did 
not run candidates in all constituen
cies where farmer tickets were stand
ing also To do so would have meant 
in aH probability Government victories 
In each case. Where no Opposition 
tickets were put up, the farmer ticket 
was endorsed by the Opposition, and 
achieved success by the aid of Opposi
tion support. Is the Globe's idea of 
pclkical morality such that it can sup
pose that these men, elected by Oppo
sition aid, will refuse to join with that 
party if need be? Or does the Globe 
thmk that such a thing as morality 
does not exist to politics? And why 
dees the Globe say that the three 
groups, Oonservatirve, Farmers and 
Labor, are so antagonistic? Provincial 
elections are not run upon party lines. 
Dr. Baxter over and over again to his 
campaign speeches declared that 
party politics were confined to Federal 
issues, and he refused altogether to 
recognize anything of that nature to 
Provincial contests. The Provtoutal 
Opposition lays no claim to purely 
Conservative leanings; the majority of 
Its members may possibly belong to 
tLat political faith; but Provincial 
ifchaies are not drawn along party lines 
to any sense.

The Globe's arguments arc more 
amusing than convincing. “Not the 
leest of the reasons why the Opposi- 
ticn deserved to lose was the alliances 
"through which it aimed to 
power And yet the very alliance 
that the Globe condemns the Opposi
tion for trying to make it is now urg
ing should be made with the Govern
ment! The Globe is leaning its hopes 
on a very rotten foundation if it ex
pects the Foster Government to be 
bolstered up by the support of the 
Farmer-1«abor group We are in a 
position to tell our contemporary that 
for a foot. If this hope Is all that the 
Globe has upon which to base Is 
assertion that the Government is not 
beaten, the Latter’s time ta short.

\ %
"For It will come bâtie agen next year 

The same as Its did ell. along,
So lets all fly Southward out of hear 

Keeping In step wiki a_

the same view ee The Globe, that the 
portfolio should foe held as a bribe to

V
% rfo
%induce one of the Canner group to %
Sbreak away from hta allegiance and %
%join the Government. S
% So they all rose up to the empty air 

And started South with â cheer, 
For its allways summer sum ware 

No matter wat It Is hear.

\If the Government press only keeps 
on announcing a few more gains, the 
Opposition will not have any seats 
left at all. Last night The Times had 
Mr. Jon*

%
\ %
■b %

beaten In Kings, but, like 
most of that newspapers political 
absentions, It had no foundation what
ever to fact. Mr. Jonee carried the 
e’ection by thirty odd votes; of that 
there is no doubt. The Times, how
ever, whs very careful not to announce 
that one of the Independents In West
morland, Mr. A. C. Fawcett, to wM, 
hsu been successful instead of Mr. 
Bourgeois, the Government candidate.

thing to do with paper written oe 
both sides. r Wouldn’t a Pair of 

Nice Looking and 
Good Fitting

Some R®el Work.
"WeM," earn Farmer Corotixeel, ”1 

reckon I’ve done a pretty good after
noon’s work.'

“But all you did,” commented Jud 
Tontine contemptuously, “was to alt 
on the fence ana whittle.”

"Yes; but whet I whittled up was 
the family otaje board.” GaitersWHAT OTHERS SAY )r

.
Wer-Wldows Wed.

I London Daily Mali.)
Remarriage ai the ntio of 2,000 a 

month is soiv:ng rapidly and in 
human nature’s beat way the problem 
of the multitude of girt-wives widowed 
by war. WseJy the state endows the 
war-widow who weds again—especial
ly now when soaring pilot* make men 
hfcSitate. The state’s wedding gift of 
a year’s pension for the bride, together 
with a year's allowance If there are 
children le a neat-egg which means 
much In starting a new home and 
opening a second chapter of married

Appeal lb You?
I

We here a epIendSdi
ot «tyke In ell the good eoloee. 
carried In wSMhe end merde by ei-i

LIT USfiy

demonstrate to you how nies look
Lie. tog a good-fitting Goiter to.

The Common Sense of Nelghborllneae.
( Ixmdon Daily (tironicle.)

Life is beaimble on anything more 
ovoncrowded than an uninheihttod Is
land only where there te a spirit of 
give and take. A man who finds great 
delight—to take an fBustration that 
may be variously adapted—In keeping 
a cock that crows throughout the 
night watches, must be prepared to 
eliminate thaï cock from the scheme 
of things it it annoys his neighbor*» 
It is not only the law, it is also com
mon sense; for without some such 
spirit of subordination our personal 
inclinations to the common good, ltle 
In community would be impooeible.

THE Prices $2.50 to $5.00
Save 25% 
on Wall 
Construction

FOOT
Fitters McROBBE ZST

8T. JOHN.

by using BISHOPRIC 
STUCCO and PLASTER 
BASE.

BISHOPRIC PLASTER 
BASE—Interlocking dove-Hysterics About Russia.

(Glasgow Herald.)
Listening to the voice of Labor, a 

stranger might be excused tor think
ing that the sole aim of the British 
Government has been tx> find no me 
excuse or otter tor declaring war oa 
Soviet Russia Certainly nobody could 
be expected to conclude from the at
titude of Labor that the very reverse 
lias been the case, and that we have 
for weeks been doing our best to get 
Russia to come to terms with her ad
versary and conclude & general peace. 
Yet such is the fact, and for whatever 
delay there hoe been in the opening 
of negotiations labor has to blame 
her Russian friends, and not the Allies 
—least of all the British Government.

tailed key. insulating.
moisture - proofing 
sound deadening unit ; for 
Interior plaster walls and
ceilings.

andTHE IRISH SITUATION. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Bocton iVtiitfil Pterion

The New York Globe recently pub
lished an article by a United totales 
observer who travelled freely around 
Ireland. He said : “It is easier to get 
"land in Ireland than in Canada, and 

“jour produce sells for more. Why is 
“Ireland in rags and Canada in furs? 
“Why is Belgium, after four years of 
“German government, a hrolling Utile 
"anthill, while Ireland, after four years 
“c? profit and prayer, has nothing but 
"curses for England, and complaints 
“for God? Without a doubt Ireland 
“is the best governed country on 
“earth, at the present time. If the 
“Sinn Fein murders happened in Crip- 
"pio Creek there would be some Colo- 
“rado Irish who wouldn’t need to fast.
’ "o find a ‘bumping off ground.’’ The 
British are sick of the Irisfh stew, and 
would do anything within reason to 
get rid of the pot of trouble, but what 
can be done with the Sinn Fein assas
sins? If these mad extremist» had 
half of the sense of the Snatch, or the 
stci’dlty of the English, a settlement 
could be made that would give them 
self-government, with fall control over 
everything in Nationalist Ireland, ex
cept the arrov and navy. R ig time 
that the outside world recognized that 
the National tat section of Ireland is ^ 
Insanely obsessed with one idea, and 
that is hatred of British connection, 
which te the strongest factor in the 
lives of the Ulster loyalists.

BISHOPRIC BTUCUU 
BASE—Interlocking dove
tailed key, insulating and 
water-proofing unit; cre
osote treated and not 
treated, for exterior

Heed Oflloe On»eh OfRce 
•» CSerietlr St 

■Flume ■For particulars and 
prices ’Phone Main 8000. DR. A D. MAHER, F 

Ope* * ». m. ümn e p

MURRAY X GREGORY, Ltd.
1Compulsory Arbitration.

< Regina Post.
The Preside in of the Trades and 

Labor Council o‘ Saskatoon announces 
that a bill Ls being prepared for sub
mission to the Saskatchewan Legisla
ture to make arbitration compulsory 
in wage disputes. It is a measure 
whdieh, we bob eve, would have general 
public support, but it is rather un
usual to find the suggestion of adop
tion of such a law coming from the 
labor aide. Of recent years, at least, 
it has been the employers who have 
felt the need of a law of the ktnd, and 
the flnst attempt at a Dominion lew 
of the same nature was reoeved muob 
more sympathetically by employers 
than by the trades unions.

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

mints
Boiler tubes are almost ____
scarce, sad coestfQaanUy. Mgfc is
Rico.

Princess)
"Phot* Mam 421 i.Our stocks here have been recently 

replenished by tin arrival of s 
number of stoipmeets 
*rom the mills some eight iths
sga

EngravfH Announcements, 
At Home end Visiting 

Cerda.

The sixes usually la «took vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 In. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for pilose.! THE LAUGH LINE |

A gentleman, who lives In a provin
cial town, the other day employed a 
carpenter to partition off a pert of 
lu«s stody. and particularly Instructed 
the workman to make the partition 
sound-proof.

The carpenter declared that he 
could do this effectually.

When it was finished the gentleman 
stood on one side and called to the 

rpeuter on the other.
"Can you hear me. Smith ”
‘‘No, tdr, not a bit," was the prompt

FLEWWELUNG PRESSI. Matheson 4 Co^ Ltd.
Market eqaare, St John, N. 8.BOILER MAKER*

Neve SeetleNew Glasgow
Friends of the Foster Government 

a.*e making no secret of the fact that 
the Premier amd his colleagues do not 
know where they are tut at all. Their 
outlook ls described as most discourag
ing. The most strenmoos efforts are 
to be made to attach some, if not all, 
of the Farmer-Labor group tn an at
tempt to gather together a sufficient 
number of supporters eo enable the 
Government to carry on. Dt Is alleged 
that It is intended to offer—if the 
offer has not already been made—the 
portfolio of agriculture to one of the 
(Vurletom farmers as an Inducement io 
bring him across. We foope this is 
true; and the proposal has our heart
iest and most cordial good wishes for 
ifs complete success, 
course no doubt whatever that the 
Government will be willing to give 
these formers almost anything they 
may choose to &&k, either In the way 
of a ‘‘aofosldy” or position ; such a 
oouroe would be quite to keeping with 
the ‘huninemi" practices that form the 
Mock-ùXrwde of the Government. The 
fact that such e course Is bribery and 
corruption of the worst kind would

EVENING CLASSES
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th. 
Night! : Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try It

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish
SOc. per Tin.

Also Brown's Clama the boot 
on the market.

WHEAT CONTROL.

The demand of the Saskatchewan 
I farmers that the Government resume 
I cootrol of wheat has Its humorous 

. «de. These unselfish grate growers 
desire tree trade for the articles they 
buy and protection for the articles 

I they sell. A tariff duty to encourage 
and auutafn manufacturing Industries 

! Is to them am abomination, but the 
purclia.-Te of their wheat by the Oov- 
erotneut above the open market price 
et the expense of the community is 

_ ‘ Imperative to the interests, not only
I • of agriculture, but of the financial 
Hi Mobility of Canada as a whole;" 

f though ft to not explained how Anon- 
cto* stability can be promoted by 

HgtfjtaotofTtag money from one pocket 
KNi*. another by artifictaffly heightened 

, Htete.
<tovernment control of last year's 

» tottete crop toetenately did not

The Higher Upa
"That gentleman over there at the 

round table is much better served 
than I am. i shall complain to the 
manager. Where ls he ”

“M the round table, sir."

to
SMITH'S FISH MARKET

26 Sydney St'Phone 17Q4.

Her Last Words
"So your wife has left you ?”
"Yes, about four days ago."
"What did tte say when she went?" 
" 'Is my ha: or straight V'

NOW LANDING !There is of
m

New Pre-War Regal flourA Real Confueer.
l>octor—What was the most con

fusing case you ever tried ?
Judge — A case of champagne, j 

hadn't got half way through It before 
I was all muddled up. Ask Your Grocer

Couldn’t Think Of It.
Arelapp—I eey. old man, trill remen. 

dome e note lor me f 
Qdttar—My deer <*ap, my {mfee- 

•taml tratntoc tartlde me kflfltac tv
C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B. .
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To School Site Macaulay Bnni Co., tilf çâj

School Trustee* Fever Court
ney HH1—Declined to Grant 
lncreeepd Stiâry to Teachers

of te» Bawd

riXZOR ■
glBAtlCI) *****V «SWttt«Jlc ÏS^ I nlmMo

jrotjr moo4g 
the 

h It 
. end

*1A the medicinal 
1 wvapor that la 

^ liberated la breathed 
r e to the remotest 

parte of the air pae* 
I sages and lunge. It 

eoothee and hernia the 
Inflamed membranes, 

ending the Irritation 
and stopping the cough. 
Pepa are equally good for 
bronchitis, acre throat nodi 
laryngitis. All dealers, Ste. 
box, or Pepa Co., Toronto;

* only Safety Raaor that 
>e, Shares and deans 
)ut talrthg aparbet- 
blada.

►

Worth While

Bargains
v.;*> w

,TS JOU MW Uw natter ot Iht ,m*w o£ proper 
t|r tor a Btdtnol ob the West ate suerus. They an very .flat 

compart maw lees tkan
'V *■ --' WAO rTEfMSAH*

* it* usri com jfjSÇ
W M*. IT* -

y bms*bt np and It e* evideo* that,
Blthoagh a roanhirton had been
ed at a prevkme 
a atta for $16,660 near the Albert 
School, this waa net the unemfanom 
vlah-o* the Board. The aite on Court
ney HIM on the PMlo Square,

to pmehsaeSo. MS—Plata metal w.
. »ttlurtratkm ..

» * ; I; In Our..4M0 
Ifanr 

•Mm

laid Beta, ft.oo to MM.

te-ie
lhyorNo. 40b—1

P- ton appeared before the Board und 
gave an their opinion, that, îratesa the 
West BMo clttaerna seriously objected.

HU vas moat
CLOTH SECTION

Today and Tuesday
#V4 the rtu

euhaUe.r-S*yi p «fuir 4 
* «J /p»g a». \ Present at (be Board meeting wereA Chairman Dr. A F. Emery, George 

Day, A A McIntyre, HL R W. Ingra
ham. Mm. Richard O’Briem, J. D. p. 
Lewdn S. Herbert Greets, Dr. H. S. 
Bridges..

6 I I■r<6 Letters Received
Offering Kg redoctio ns in odd and broken lines of 

seasonable Cloths, many of winch are selling bckrw 
actual cost

This is an opportunity the thrifty person cannot 
afford to miss, as it means the new Fall Suit, Coat, 
Dress or Skirt can be secur-d at a Kg saving.

Wool Crepe for one-piece Dresses m Sand and 
Dark Green only. 36 inches «side. Regular $2.00.

New $1.25 yard

AD Wool Panama Cloth, a beautiful suiting 
terial in Brown and Navy only. 54 inches wide. 
Regular $5.50 ...

Heavy AD Wool Poplin Sorting, in Brown only. 
56 inches wide. Regular $6.00 .■ <-•. Now $3.90 yard

AH Wool Armure Cloth, in Navy and Brown only. 
56 inches wide. Regular $5.56 ,. ^ Now $3.90 yard

Velour Coating, in Navy and Wine only.- 56 inches 
wide. Regular $7.50 ... , Now $4.50 yard

Chinchilla doth Coating, in Black only, 56 inches
Now $1.96 yard

Superfine Chiffon Velveteen, in Black, Copen and 
Brown, greatly in demand for Dresses, Jumpers and 
Millinery purposes. 22 inches wide , .Now $1.75yard

IhZ: ? w Letter» were recel rod from Kate A'■'m
Kerr, thanking (toe Board for leave4f

ê of gbaonce. Leave o< absence wHih 
Ml pay tor Itote term warn granted

>V* Mflse Jennie Monroe, PLAN TO MAKE 
A FUTURE WAR 

IMPOSSIBLE

s S~>ms The following ooovnvfctter were ap
pointed to draw op a detinlte policy 
—erddng teachers' leave/of ebeence, 

A üTcTntyi^f~B* Herbert Green, 1L 
(JWby Srtfkh, Dr. H. flTBrtdgee, Mia# 
Annie GosoeM was granted leave of 
absence.

Reports erf (toe Botter hwpectora 
were referred to risttore to schoote | 

A letter from the Department 
Health at Ottawa referring to a Dom
inion convention on dnhld Welfare to 
he bold at Ottawa, October lfitb and 
Mich.

4ÎWJr -
C S Tv>f A.s3a-»rcised in select- 

landed Asm to . 5 >‘v IPS

w.•r'iSOy
% ~

3-
Voll

Would Obtain Pledge from 
Men of All Countries te 
Refuse to Participate.

Ng Flat «rare, vre 
work of skilled 
«pie as may be

/r*v ma-
read and (Bed.9 t
flaw iohaal Site . Now $3.90 yard

aJ* lg. sftM. VA 0*1* •V L. «4X. /aufLt

Vte-A, ^d By WILLIAM J. BUTLER. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.) 

Oct. 11—A
Ait 4fets time Mayor SclwfteM ;md 

Thqntion appeared. Dr. 
tilt they were present London,

teeth in the Leegue of Nations by an 
uppeal over the heeds of governments 
to citizens of all nationh ia being con
sidered by Jjerd Robert Cocffl, preei- 
dent at the League of Nattons Untoe, 
a British organisation to promote the 
league. D. A Peat, & leading Scottish 
publicist. Is originator of the plan, 
Which would appoti directly to men 
of *ar age in ah oountries, to make 
a selenm pledge to the league that 
they would take part in no future war, 

the Rreabytertio congregation, v-hich has nut received the oanctkm
A letter waa read from the (Jtm- 0f the league. These men would be 

mon Clerk requesting the Board not origami zed into a greet tntiernaticmai 
to settSe upon -a aotetol silip without body whiirii would be au strung in 
mibm*ting different skee to the may- eaob country that it would control the 
or and oounefl. Trutt^u I*ew1m fek wwr activities of all countries, and 
that a new bnftMtog should not be whose msmbecb would be of such a 
linked up with an odd school like Al- number in each coufliry that even if 
bent. He favored tire square lot as the country should declare war wtth- 
he thought a part ooukl be spared. He oi*t tbs approval of the league, they 
strongly opposed the Albert ectwol | would not have suffltaient man power 
elte. He objected to the method ut tu wage it, so long as Che mem bore of 
buying property from private Individ- , the international orrgaidzetlons re- 
uals. The report of the West Side | fused to participate. 
oommùtJtee waa read. George Day ad-

plan to pot1 have no «BfB- 
n altogether

Bmery raj la*
dhiefly at hie request Trustoe Green 
ashed if report had not already been 
adopted. Dr. 
sAes, one in

OBITUARY. Bmery described the 
IHBMc Square. Courtney 

HID, Aambhar 1 Ma beyond Albert 
Scheoa, the ttilrtt, known 
ton tote. Three buUders have de
clared theft the Albert School elte 
could be eecared for $16,600. The 
square hot was bhjected to by Rev. W.

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH Oil A COLD Alfrso CL FlewalMng.

Oak Itotnt, N. B.. Oct IS —The sud
den death of Alfred (1. HeweUing on 
Sunday even lag has oaat a gleam over 
this whole oonmuiUty. The. deceased 
wiio woe about thirty years of age. 
was of a most genial disposition and

Page t he Fen -

i '>666t»»6M66ft«6»$6H6t»l41 Kh*SL
H. Beœapenn und titi oongrenatik* endInstant relief 

clogged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your bead clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffing, Wowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling for breath at 
night; your cold or catarrh disap-

Get a amah bottle of We Cream 
Bairn from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of tab la fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane end relief 
cornes instantly.

It*» just fine. Dont stay stuffed-up 
*-Jtoth a cold or nasty catarrh.

FREN

waiting. Your always had a smite tor everyone. wide. Regular $4.50Death was due to myriUs after an ill
ness of only four days. Besides his 
father be leases one sister, Mrs. F. M. 
Fie welting, both of Oak Pettit, to
mourn the loss of a tetihftil

We shall miss hdtn from our midst 
end the kiixtity smile and good-will to 
all wft nog «soon be forgotten. The 
funeral will be held from the resid
ence of Captain O. A Fleweiling to
day (Tuesday) at 2 o’clock; Interment 
at the Baptist cemetery.

The death of Margaret Sutherland, 
wife of the late Charles S. Johnston, 
and daughter of the late Jamee Ham
ilton of this city, took place in Freder-

toor emuL two «datera and one brother. 
The sons are Frank and William of 
the west. Eld ward of Boston and Jamee 
of Fredericton. The sisters are Mrs. 
William Sinclair of Edmonton, Alber
ti., and Mrs. Charles K. Dykeman of 
Boston; and a brother is William J. 
Hamilton of this city, 
be conducted on Tueaday afternoon at 
the residence of her brother, W. J. 
Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue, and the 
funeral will tcke place at 2.30.

Shingles GRAFT AROUSES 
THELETTVIANS

A Political Upheaval With 
Control, by the Radical 
Bloc is Impending.

ind.
See Our DisplayThat there are grave powibilitiew ti

the Fhnton-Kobortson total votved by the scheme to not dealed by 
which would ooprt $10.000 to excavate ; tto sponsors. A man who might refuse 
and could be purchased for $4,600 I to serve to the army during war, bo- 

Trostee Ingraham was strongly in! cause he war affiliated wtth the inter- 
favor of the Oomtosy Hill Kite The 
Albert site was favored ay ttrst con- 
sidertog that «he other oduld not be 
obtained. The mmk wad pracUcoUv 
waste ground, 
adhool Is crvencrcnrd 
school building is 
There should be a 
Bide.

or Watt. Order at

%ed.
Mrs. John at on to survived by

Standard Envelope SealersCH REPATRIATES 
CONDEMN THE SOVIETSSI Ml, N.8. national body, intuit be subject to 

court martial and a military sentence 
and its offledrs might be subject to 
trial far treason or plotting against 

Albert I the welfare of tie country, 
a modem But, rts sponsors declare it wookl 

—/' required. m«Jce the League of Nations effective 
e 9 on West and this wound make war Impossible 

So they expect to avoid most wartime 
euibarraaaments 
by war having been abolished.

Nor need tie women be forgotten.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger-)
Riga, Oct. 11—Some officeholders to 

Let via as in other new states have 
quickly learned the methods of cor
ruption or perhaps inherited them 
from old Rueeia. Disclosures of mal
feasance and flnaticda.1 îmagrUaritiee 
to several ministries have resulted in 
a crisis threatening the existence of
the present government and the estab- CommtoBioner Tbortiton said he,
llshment of a far more radical admin- mat the mayor lied mined the ados. p,v ^ outlintn* hla plan hi a
location. Several parties have de- He approved of the «ware ah, pro frrtkcomln* «me of the League of 
nlanded an extraordinary aeration of vlded the West Side people did not|Natione Unmfe ofllolel magazine 
are OohMMnent Aaeemhly to lnstiTOM «rtonrty ob>eoL |. TtMV «onU pledge themaelre. not to
a parltamentary . oommlseion wTOi Mayor Schofield wtthed to protect a, s1M »„T way the |m*ec«ton of 
wide powers ot Investigation to an the feeling of toe people of Wert -Side a war ,tlrted v-dhont the gtrternment 
ministnes to get to tie bottom of sen- but te.lt that the public would get the! «M bmittinr its ewe to the league.” 
Rational reports otf thievery and crook- use ctf the square quite as well if a! ‘
edneee circulatinfi in Lot via. Adoption edhooi was there eo Utmy did at pree- -----------------------------—-------------------------—
of such a proposal would be equlval- en< The next lot might be punch*»- » g,*-». ■■ - -•ont to a vote of lack of confidence to ed and a modem school buOdtng er-1 d‘aM6^ ,mtP fh . ^,fclKrr 
the cabinet, which has been endeavor- acted wKJi great benefit. The fee+ .le re^h <L .
ing to head ii off by independent re- tog® of the (’tvrteton people must be 4 Teachers wtio bave boeti tilrt? 
vwden of three department, and the .Xldered hoJevw" STor^add ^ ° ZZL f

of several tncrUnlnated om- a grammar ,rho„ will Joo^T i 
data If tfce cabmet falls. It wiUproe. ed lor Beeromdield and rwirviliroo- ? L a 1 ' 7ably be tmcceeded hy a bloc of ivdloal püa. nr. Bridge, conlSmied the meg-1 Schedule of Salarie, fra- Women 
parties, inclined to more friendly re- crowded condition otf Albert echooi Teachers in the High School
lotions wftJh Bovtot Rusai* though re- Mr. MacIntyre opimrad «he Albert
Jecttng, as do virtually all the Ivetta, sUc. The mayor and rnnuhnKisn i re- ' Teachers ef Grade fi wball re- 
tio dogmas of 1 nternationaiton and tired. | ceive not less than $1,000 per annum,
communism preached by the Russian a letter vu itvul from S, 9. Short 2. Hlach teacher nball be entitled 
Brvlshevtefcs. eiaxing that lease <*f the Newinun i*> am annual increase until the maxi-

The Lettish authorities have lost a street property to mixed frtsnfiOc. • I mum of $1700 to reached in Grade 9. 
r*«h prize ir the Dutch steamship foot to $1.00. It wm« decided tiuu a! 31900 in Grade 10 and $2100 tn Grade 
Prinzehagen. which was tied up at leaae shall be signed by the wereturv ,1-
I/ibau under libe proceedings tor 600,- juul chairman. Authorised bv 3. Spw.ial oonsAderation ahaM be
(.00 rubles. The Ptrlnrehagen, taking North hJnd Conunittee to leaJ. h«v 
advantage of an unguarded moment, lng been approved by the eottukor 
ratsea ateem and put to eea. The au- Secretary's Report
thomles havtrp no navy at their <Ms Becretwy's report Included 
posai, manned a tug with soldiers, but Pupikj eerolled 
to*l«l to ratoh the nervy oaetoto, Averoea dally AUemlM«> X.

Per omuage of enrolment In
daily attandance .......................
4 ranee of diphtheria, * 5 ecariet 

tover, X of typkoal and l ot obick**,. 
pox.

Dtecuasion reganUng appodntmmt 
of members of the VooationaJ ûoami 
onraed. Left over till apeciei meet-

(Copyright, 1920, by Mille Ledger.)
Parle, OoL It.—Prench repatriates, 

v/bo have just arrived ta Parie from 
Moscow and are now living here m 
temporary banracto. have only bitter 
condemnation for Soviet regime and 
speak confidently ot the decline of 
bolshevism.

The Paris Matin has a story of the 
privation ana miserable life of the 
Rusahans from V'ictor Bader, wtvo wan 
foreman in a cottoh mill In SovdepAa 
aim who lived many years in Moscow. 
Bader, 73 years old. said Ms cotton 
mill was thriving with 6.000 workers 
when the Soviets nationalized It. Then 
workers fell te 2.000, and When he left 
there were only 700 and prodnention 
had ceased. He eoM the workers had 
always eh own great patience with tie 
commUssudres of Moscow, but he told 
the Interviewer he had forgotten the 
number of Ms comrades the Bovtot 
had executed. The foreman received 
f.Gf'O rubles a month, while average 
workera earn 40 rrtbTSe daily, with a 
h-rrring, a bowl of reap and bad bread 

included. Bin he explained that a 
^ronnd of bread cost 400 to 500 ronhlos 

atfç a pound of meat about 1300 
Wes. An egg coats 200 rouble» and a 
pair otf ordinary shoes coste 1400 to 
1600. The ren-ton tie Red* have gold 
and jewels la that most otf the inlrab- 
ttante ha-re to etrtl titelr clothoa and 
personal po.woivakr.xi to get food.

Bader said ah*, that the crepe tins 
year were a ^reeft failure and the Red 
nrmy waeflmPug It hard to get enough 
fcod to live on.

,
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■ Services will

| Size and Pipite far [very BusinessRegarding Protest for tidr members,

FEARS FOR SAFETY 
OF ANY ONE WHO 
TOUCHED HIS WIFE

>14# ST. JOIN lYPIWRIKR & SPE0ALTY CO.ilc*

Cor. Mifl and Union Sts.
Limited ■Phene Main 121.

•ran*. * B- Bor 70S “She Ha.
Temper and is in Superb 
Physical Condition."

Uncontrollable

/ool For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Ox. 91 Germain Street.

S. C WEBB, Mgr.

New York, Oct. 11.—Asserting that 
“my wife Is my superior in combat" 
and winding up ills affidavit with 
"wihat an idiot 1 would *e. knowing 
aU these things, to commit the 
alleged violent assaults," Samuel 
Letrauntk, known on the vaudeville 
stage tm tie monolaglet, "Senator 
Francis Murphy,” denies allegations 
of cruelty made by hie wife, Kitty 
who is suing for separation 

"My heart goes out in sympathy to 
the man who would dare place his 
finger upon the plaintiff with menaoe- 
lng design." he «aye. "She has • 
ilery and uncontrollable temper. She 
Is in superb physical condition "

He nays that on one occasion, when 
he accused her of a flirtation In his 
absence, she replied :

"Is there any haien in kissing a

- v.
Tdephoae cooneetion# 

at Store and Res.
N

SIZES
;

1 -53 Union St. 
St.Jotm.IN.fS.

PAGE & JONES/
: &MiP SflOKERS Ap*D 

STEAMSHIP AGENTSgtivon to teacher» whoee work to wtiii, 
okiiasea compoeed wholly or partly of i

4. The annual Increase to tiie prep- 
nt members ef the staff shall be not 
le*K then $2«0.

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
PES ■ Palones.. " All Lcsdr-nq Gc-cb»» üvttCable Address-

8,278
i.WH

BcêesUilHt bar nch-eme tor fi gilt,to g 
eharka with rieriririty. Why not try 
it on coal barons and cold etornge

frown Prince Wllie has just made 
ht« first horseshoe. Should have start
ed that at Verdun, whore he mod 
needed It

Schedule of Salaries for Supervisors 
and Teachers of Special Subjectst 91.83

JOHN, N. B
1. The maxinuim salary of Super 

visors of Special Subjects sihaU be 
$2000.

2. The maximum salary of Teach- 
of S-peciai Subjects shall be $1800.

The above maximum eh ail he
reached in three years, one-half of 
the increase required to race"' the 
maximum s.tudl be gnaented Januar}- 
let. 1921. and the balance in two 
equal annual payments.

We further ask tihot the salaries of 
the lauly Principals of the city, be 
put upon the same basis as that of 
the Male Principals.

It was moved by Trustee I -ewin 
seconded by Trustee Green that tfce 
Board decline to grant the request of 
the Teachers' Association and notify 
tie secretary to this qffeci Carried.

The meeting adjourned.

ing.
A Geoage Day moved that

m«tine shall be held on Ootob^aul 
U) li-iacu» echooi buildings and q»™. 
mat tara.

The eec rotary rojMtted tlau the no
tice roiu* had remitted lut.eo for 
hrotan windows paid Her br bor a 
parente. 7 8

Windows
school, were reported, lemon 
bottles having been thrown in 

A ttst otf wedais and prise» for Om 
school year submitted.

The report of the Mtxtooal Insoeutor 
Ik:. Mabel Haningbon woe reoeUwri! 
and adopted. ve<1

r NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation Is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, lor with

à

f broken in Oenteniad
extract

ROYAL YEAST CAKES STAFFS ARE DECREASED.
Chicago. Oct. 11.-The railroads 

running into Chicago are discharging 
from 10 to 15 per cent, of their ecu 
ployees. This statement was madr 
today by Slarou Thompson, bead of 
the railway news bureau.

tt also reported that tie eastern 
offices of the New York Ventral have 
announced that railroad fcs planning 
to trim their payroll 10 per cent, in 
the next few weeks. This will a*> 
ply throughout the entire system of 
the road.

WILL AGREE.

Any small boy who has been sent 
to bed without hi-s supper will agree 
thoroughly with the N'-w York doctor 
who says tt is impossible for anyone 
to live 45 days without food.

DRK THAT WILL
sun you

Teachers Ask Increase 
A letter was read from the Beat- 

tary at the Teachers' *ewiiri.uiL_. 
Mies Elite M-cAfcour, aiaJuing ^
croaoe of salary according to tbe fob 
Lowing ecfteduile submitted :

1. Tbe initial salary tihafl he seven

be bated and ready forRtfsL
use ri&in four hours frees 
Is Kt Full detailed 
in Royal Y

factory is web equipped 
rkh good mechanics es*
work that pteeees.

Vhoee Main 1883.

_________ contained
wtesch will be sent

CASTOR IA‘ 1 An amuiftl fincrenee of One hun
dred dvUars ahull be given until a 
maximum ptf BtiHeen hundred dollars

ho have been ten 
, «at less then thtr-

LW. CSlett Comstar Limited. Tc swoto. Canada For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye

"the

Signature at

I-Christie Wood 
Working Co., Ltd, 
m emie st.

I. Toadters w. \J. S. baeebal riiouW have a soit- 
, able motto How would a oouple ot 
I crossed tens rampant do with the 

rnotio: ‘By 'rook or by crook ?"

Alw

ty years in your Service shall receive

4 an annual Increase of Two hundred

i
«

'

v i
-J... .. !

I,.

WATER SYSTEMS FOR THE FARM
Our "Hydro" systems 

be operated by hand 
or gasoline engine. Saves 
drudgery and gives all 
the convenience of city 
water supply.

Call and examine, or 
send for circular.

can

1Ê8Efl

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.

Opening of Hotel Cyr
St. Leonard, N. B.

The management ot Hotel Cyr an
nounce to the public that they will 
serve their opening dinner on 
Thursday, October 14, from 4.30 
to 9.00 p. m.

$2.00 per person. 
Orchestra in attendance.
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FOR WOMEN►

WHEN FOLKS ARE WARR1EA WOMEN FROM 
BRITAIN FIND 

REAL WELCOME

Wtamtoka martini we entra* wir

We tel! tfse couple married Mto’fc 
happteet of ttattons.

I We teU the bride the ftwab a 
prince, the groom the bffreil a 
beauty;

We talk a tot et ooMtaaeyx and Utk a 
tot of duty

! We CO in droves to see them hitched 
in golden bonds of marrtagev

) And threw
■dippers at the rarriage.

r For Mary aavs tlrat she'll
John that he will dbertsh.

. And Mary never wfll be mean, and 
Johnny never bearish.

1 In fact we make a lot of fa a», no 
matter what the weather.

"When Johns and Marya here and there 
are getting pitched togethei.

But that's no Lime to make a fun»— 
the time ten years later;

For them, if all is well with them, 
t&ear love to vastly greater

Them when we stood around m 
groups, each Bon. and Bob, and 
Bolty.

Or chased them down and boulevard 
with le&thet and confetti

K the long years she’s cooked his 
meals and stSll he likes her 
cootafng,

IT ten long Nears she’s looked at him 
and thùikr, he’s noble-looking.

• If he had stood her women friends 
and she yurrived hts men ones

And each tfhe other’s relatives, the 
near and now-and-tben ones.

- If he can lake her slater's beau and 
she can tike hie mother.

There isn’t eny doubt at all they 
really love -each other.

The Irfwdra, Rng, Duüy New# baa
é letter from EXtoel 1L Riohantoou
Rice, wffio la traveHtag In Canada and
write® from Medtohie liait. Aid., of

rows et tile brides eur tiie work of the Soldier Settlement 
Board.

She hra come in contact with 
many of tihe wive of eoMSar settlers 
In die prairie province, and com- 
meoto on the effort» of the Board to 
comfort and assist die wtvee who 
have come oversea» to moke their

<*eys *od

home» on the wetter» turn Mhre
Rice eys In pert

"OanadHain women ate wideawake 
to dbe fact that this de a woman's 
century, end they have formed local
ooumotta. which represent» ell the dif-
Penent women's organriaattons ef the
dtetntet.
making was tmpreesed upon the, 
SoM*er Settlement Beard; a Home1 
Department was formed, under the| 
presüdeocy of Mrs. Muidrew, of Ot
tawa. and Seekehohewwa led the way| 
by tnstl!tait*ng e series of short exxir 
sea to 
munsing.
sneoesa. The local council of wemeu 
coopanaCiBd wttth the hfw* branch, 
the UotfveraMy end the Red Oocr, and : 
anrangements were made fbr confer- j 
enews to be held at convenient oeu-j 
tmee. Seventy-five per oanL of the 
.sokttwrs’ wtrae who attended 
British born, end of

The importance of home

4fimeet6c science end home 
^Three have been a great

lient type.
and these gtrte «specialty appreciated 
tbe l-Maero on bread and “pte’’-iiBak- 
tatg (a (Xamdian pde te n national 
dixCi, and differ from tihe English 
toty; man have tokl me that they 
miifnrd on “pfo’’ three tlm.38 a da

The Ibid verity of 
Sa^toetocn p revtided iihe course of £»- 
«'Lroritian, finæ of <hargio, and eupiilied 

it ha \eu\v beat Hecturera-; the Red Cress 
IMùl too- transportation. . to«clu*àkig 
iaxis; danuere and &upparo were pre- 
vid-ad Lr&e by various orgaMzattioik-, 
free Lullcts with had and breakfast 
wore arranged. wlnh free oar rides 
and theatme
perambulator» fbr tihe bodies 
oouiki no: be left at houne.

“Bittitth "women

Musical EveningPastor’s Wife

To Be Preacher

For time's the test of married life 
You -cant te41 much about ft 

By just "I will ar.d just ’’1 do.’ how
ever loud they >honi >t.

They have to have their upe and 
•downs, tbsti worry and thotr 
trouble.

Have Father Time gel out -his scythe 
and puncture every bubble,

They have to bave thoir kdtie hurts.1
and have to rtoe abirve 'em—

When hubbie* gro*wl turd wwnon pout 
tt often moka* us love e'm !

They have to have their tittle spots, 
so they co-n find forgiving;

They have to have a lot of «rose and 
learn a lot of living.

If ten long years thoir love ^arrives 
life's tittle imitations.

The». Is the time to came around and 
yell congratulations.!

At Central Churchy ia
3ie*u of bread t

B. Y. P. U. County President 
Tells of Big Convention in 
Toronto.

Mr< F. H. Bone to Occupy 
Pulpit in Central Baptist 
Church Here Next Sunday.

Mrs, F. H. Bone, wife of the pastor 
of the Central Baptist church, will 
preach at botfc services in that church 
next Sunday in the absence of her 
husband at the Baptist convention at 
Yarmouth. N. S. In twenty years of 
public work in various centres in Oan- 
acu and the Old I.and hire. Bone has 
established an enviable reputation as 
a public speekei, and a splendid 
I'teacher. It la however, her first ap
pearance In a pulpit in tMs city, al
though the preached for several 
mouths in Beer River, N. S., when Mr. 
Bone was ill. and also tor a time at 
Canning, N. 9.

The first meeting of the B. Y. P. U. 
of the Central Baptist church since 
it's organization was held last even
ing and took the form of a musical

payHo.% and even ffiee

ere pouring into 
Uaaudn today. They will find concert with a large attendance.
ato-OQmagezme.nl and a ixml welcome, 
. a *rea,t wave of sympathy to paa*- 
ui€ tazougjh (he land- Canada’s great 
need Is a beaJ,ihy amd iDdusuriouis pop- 
u tot ion. She 'hca roam for manv 
whose Hives were bUghneti In the war.

The programme consisted of a vio
lin »olo by Mr. Rupert; reading by 
Mieg Verta Roberts; a vocal solo by 
Mies Gladys Dykemaii, who also act
ed as acooaupanletit to a duet by 
Messrs. Rupert and Parsons.

A report of the International B. Y. 
P. U. convention held In Toronto dur
ing the summer was given by Mr. 
Pareone, who is president of the 
County Union. He sketched his im
pressions in am to t (vesting; manner.

SEASONABLE RECIPES.

The headline in a dally paper say»: 
“Corn Cutter severs farmer * left CONVENTION OF

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Mrs. Arthur Morphy Will be
eider, three pounds granulated sugar p- • i o l .,
or less, one and one-half teaepoonfuls j * rinapai Speaker at IVlonc- 
ea<± of ground allspice and ciuna- i 

' mon. one-half taa.svpoan.ful ground

Weelh. atkie a*kn eut apple». pCooe Artiurr MurjAy (Janey Can
in preserving "kettle with cider and nnc^-1 EJdanomon, will he the principal 
cook until very teetdar, then press speaker at the 
through strainer lo remove Bktns. men’s Institute of New 
•cores and see de. Return pulp to Ire mooting at Moncton this wee*. Mrs. 
and boil quickly far a half hour, add ; Murphy is president of Use Ftodeia- 
sugar and sjnoee and ««ok until thick, I Lion of Women’s Institutes of Canada 

> stirring frequently. Can be stored in Others present will be Miss Me
et erlized jars or crocks. Isaacs, of Albert*, supervisor of Wo

men's Inetnkntee for Alberta; Miss 
Prince, of Edmonton, publicity

Those from St. John attending are 
Mrs. J. V. W. law lor, president of 
St John W. I.; Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 
and Mrs. Ldrirrenoe, provincial rep
resentatives of Immigration

. arm.”
Surety -the euttonmisL have sLTcieri

DELEGATE RETURNS 
FROM CONVENTIONS

Apple Butter.
One peck tart apples, two quarts

Ion. Mrs. M. E. Lawrence Attend
ed Meetings in Montreal 
and Ottawa.

araeoüm at Wo- 
Brunswick i]

tMrs, -XL EL Lawrence returned yes
terday from Montreal and Ottawa. She 
attended meetings of the Canadian 
Councti of Immigration of Women at 
Ottawa, and of -the Canadian Wo
men s Pr«

Monday-tuesday
Club at Montreal.

Mrs. Lawrence states that no furth
er information than that already pub 
Its bed concerning the council’s meet
ing can be given out at present. Re
garding the Canadian Women’s Press 
Club convention, Mrs. Lawrence told 
of the outstanding women present 
and the benefit received from meeting 
with such well known writers. There 
were 150 women present and she 
says the days spent were moat inter
esting and delightful. A trip was 
made to Quebec as guests of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway, while the 
delegates at Ottawa were guests of 
the C. N. R.

*ALL ABOARD FOR ALA BAM."
Wanted Te adhere. MtW be good 

Hustlers. Do not want old.
Or cranky and grouchy 

Describe eeif perseeaJly and 
Send photo J. F.

I Ugly Ones.

1 professionally,
GORis, Grove HU. Aîa. Oo. Stop* of 

1 Clark County.—Advertisement in the 
Mobile Daily Register mYOUNG EDITORESS.

FOR THE NERVES Tlie Newspaper World of London 
telle of the arrival by the "Walmer 
Castle"” of Mias Evelyn Win ter ton, 
who, il states, ’is probably the young
est editor and proprietor of any newa- 
;aper in the world, having acquired a 
year ago, when only 19, the Courier, 
published at Beaufort West, Cape Pro- 
\ I nee. South Africa."

Miss Winterton is on a six-months’ 
(our of England and the Continent.

If you are nervous, if your nerve 9 
^ are weak, tf you are run down, no Hfe, 

jtot try V*<ri Tablets, the French 
1 Remedy your nerves will be mode 

rtTcr.g, and all nerroatmeae will dis
appear Price Sfic. a box, 6 tor $2.51, 
at a&l drug stores. The ScdbeH 

, Company, Montreal, Que. Soid by Rees 
• Drug Co.. Lit., ldti King St. 1

WEDDINGS.
Drug

\1Naqle-Andrews
A quuet wadding took place yester

day afternoon ar. the residence of the 
ofHoiatiing clergyman, when Rev. J. 
A. MaoKelgan united in marriage Ern
est U. Nagie. of SL John, to Miss Ella 
Freda Andrew», daughter of Mrs. Em
ma Andrews. Long Reach, Kings 
county. The couple were unattended, 
and the coneimony was witnessed only 
by a tow fnerde and redativee.

The bride was neatly attired In a 
n&vy blue traveling suit with hat to 
match, wore ermine furs and car
ried a shower bouquet of roees.

At fen the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nagle left on the express for Mont
real, where they will reside during 
the summer ar.d will moke their home 
in St. John during the minier months.

The brtd.' was formerly employed 
with T. MeAvltv A Sons, and from her 
aesocliatea received a handsome chest 
of silver as a wedding gift. The 
groom is exper*. manager for the Har
ris Aba Loir Co., looking after the 
oversees shipments in Montreal dur 
ing navigation on the SL Lawrence, 
anti In St. John during the winter 
months.

JESSE LLASK.Y 
presents

ROBERT
WARWICKhoop; skirts were worn by those 

who first asked the druggist, and 
insisted on having the genuine 
Golden Medical Discovery put 
up by Dr. Pierce over fifty years 
ago. Dress has changed very 
much since then! But Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines contain the 
same dependable ingredients. 
They are standard today just 
as they were fifty years ago and 
never contained alcohol.

Dr. Piefce's Golden Medical 
Discovery for the stomach and 
blood cannot be surpassed by 
any remedy today.

!A.t this time of the year some 
people feel “all out of sorts”— 
their vitality isat a low ebb—the

B~'n- ht1"-1 SiSrastetis
tir State's, Si* tir- “•

IN ♦♦
JACKSTRAW

Qjdwv
HE oalehrtlted comedy by 
W. Somerset Maugham 
screened in a gale of fun. 

The tale of an Iceman-waiter 
who posed aa an archduke to 
win the pretty daughter of 
newly rich snob»—and got her! 
Major Warwick In a dashing 
role and a score of stirring 
adventures.

T

SHRIMP IMP.
1 cup rtirimi* (fresh or canned).
1 oup cooked peas,
2 cups milk.
1 Vi tablespoons flour.
S tablespoons butter,
l teaspoon salt (if canned shrimps 

are used).
% teaspoon paprike. 
i egg.
Melt butter, add flour and slowly 

add milk. Add salt and paprika. If 
fresh shrimps are used they are usu
ally very salty and even after freshen
ing will require little salt. When the 
white sauce is thick, add shrimps and 
peas. l*ut over hot water for ten or 
fifteen ^uuteF until the shrimps and 
peas are thoroughly boated, 
eggs slightly and stir In just before 
serving. The egg may be omitted. 
Serve on toast or craekesg.

Burton Holmes Travelogue, 
Fox News and Topics of the Day.

x-

LnroeAT, Our.—"Doctor Piezoe’» Golden Medical Dieeovery ie the beet 
■edieme 1 hare ever taken tor etomech tronble. For many yeare I aafiered 

iwtth «aetric etemaoh tronble and nervona indigestion. I wonld be eo bad at 
F i I?™— tt vaa neceetary lor me to be i° bed too or three day, at a time. I

BE■*

j

iBeat
£

I

!
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EBB$!! uAMUSEMENTS/

COMING SAYS 

CHANG TS<

Amateur Company 

Scored Success

How Would You 

Like To Be Iceman?
DANDERiNE" ' Chinese I Dedal 

ore Have AH B 
Driven Out.

in

SVips Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty. SAYS JAPAN IS

WITHDR.
A Daughter of Tennessee" 
Was Well Played by St. Pet- 
rick'» Junior Diamatic Club.

A Sparkling High Class Eng
lish Comedy Now on at 
Impend. Japanese Troops Soo 

from Chinese Easta 
way and Backatia t

By BOOB* AM Be Bl
(Copyright, 1SM( by Publli 

- Peliut, OeL 1L—Gonerot ( 
bin, tnepeotor general at

l'Si. ^aertok-n Hall, Wen End, was 
BUM to catena? i»«t evening when 
II» threeect mele-dnuna, "A Daugn- 
W ol Tenneaeee,' sea preeenled by 
the St. Patrick's Junior Dramatic 
Chib under the direction ot J. D. 
Morriaaey, to whom much credit ia 
due lor hi* etbelanoy ot handling the 
cast. In «he execuaton ol their respec
tive roles, the cast showed reeuHs ot 
careful training and ability This Is 
the Brat dramatic event to be staged 
by the Junlorr. oi «Ms club, and It waa 
a pronounced success. On account 
of the many patrons who were turned 
away last evening, «he play win be 
repeated thir evening.

The roles portrayed by Oyril Cost- 
ley as a young rev

R*ert I Warwick's versatility Is 
taxed to the limit In his new Pssu- 
mount Astern It picture, -Jhck Straw," 
which ia being shown at the.Imperial 
Theatre this change of bill. Mr. War- m
wick has all the earmarks ot a lull
fledged iceman at the était of the 
film. He tall» la lave with the daugh
ter of a hard working clerk. Suddenly 
her family gets money and leaves for 
Qaiifornia. The Iceman follows. Only 
now the exigencies of fate have made 
him a waiter. And It la in this capac
ity that he ia induced to poee at a 
brilliant recaption as the “Archduke 
of Pomerania." A novel twist is 
thereupon gWen the plot, it develop
ing that the toe man-waiter is really 
the archduke after all.

The story was adapted by Olga 
Printfclau from W. Somerset Maug
ham’s well-known romantic stage com
edy. Carroll McComas , the well- 
known musical oomedy favorite, makes 
her debut in pictures es Mr. Warwick's 
leading women. J. M. Dumont, Charles 
Ogle and Sylvia Ashton are also in the 

The picture was directed by 
William De Mille.

The mixed reels of film used by 
the Imperial In this present pro- 
gramme were especially interesting. 
The Button Holmes weekly travelogue 
dealt with "Beautiful Bruges," the Fox 
Weekly teemed with world news and 
many Canadian subjects, while The 
Ttplcs of the Day were, as usual, 
fanny end smalt. TMs same bHl Is on 
again today. Tomorrow that home- 
span comedian, Will Roger*, with the 
Pensively hinny features, wiU appear 
In another of hie Inimitable Mm-pro- 
auctions entitled -Jee' Call Me Jim -

F/ir#i (c (.rovinon* of Manchuria
«rongeât nrltttory offfctoti le 
day, gave an totorvtow to se 
Man and British newspap 
pendents in the oM Mont 
foraeriy occupied by Get 

' Sbu-chqng (Lottie Hno)
: quortera of the northwest») 

defense army, akght, sien 
i*mdy to ponry wary thrust 
Ifcto safer channels ever) 
that could poaaLhly prove 
ing. Chang Teottn mode the 
a battle of wits betw 
the correspondents, end It
raid that he 
the struggle.

The tact is drat the ge 
nothing to could say 
Although he k China’s etnoi 
tary man. with an army 
ttiU4«elast) troops to the tl 
incee of Mumcfcuria, and el 
is now in- Potin to advise t 
government to its took of 
ing the north and reetiting 
ment with She Andh» Chang 
after ell, not the Chinees tie 
Hie position 1a purely that 
mSHtary governor, and eps f 
unable to speak ft>r 
In eny way. As he

I

A few cents buys 
After an application ot 
you can not find s fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more oolor 
sad thickness.

Donderlne.'*
“Deadsriae"

captain, and 
Miss Morion Farren, “A Daughter ot 
Tennessee,” are deserving of especial 
mention, aa they enacted their lines 
splendidly Mins Farren was given a 
grand oration throughout the entire 
performance. •

In the characiterisation of "Dave 
M&rtdn, a mountaineer with a past, J. 
Monrussey played the part in a master- 
ly manner. Hil acting was received 
with rounds ol applause, os was also 
that of Wm. Tobin, who gave a very 
clever portrayal of Me role.

In the role oZ "Jim Blake,” 
in sneer, Frank Oortnfer appeared to 
r-dvantage, honditog bds lines capably 
and helping materially In making the 
play the soect** it was.

As “Mary Martin," Dave’s wtto. 
Mme Gertrude McKenna was alj that 
could be desured. as was also Mass 
Frances Irvine.

ComeMus Quinlan as “Gerald Mnr- 
l*y, Dave Martin’s handy man, gave 
a moot humorous interpretation, which 
was received meet heartily .

One of the special features of the 
evening was little etght-year-old Bee 
trice RaritSay. who song two solos 
very sweetly This young lady mode 
a decided hit Another young mtse of 
twelve years gave a very clever danc
ing specialty, WMtih also took well 
w ith the audience

hi
Worst Has Happened.

"The Fuek Controller has again been 
put In charge of Ontario’s supply,M re
marked the PuihdaJe Straphanger, 
‘ We oil know what that means."

i Certain foods, those 
rich in vitamins, 
are more useful 
than others. k 9

Scott's Emulsion or coin

k, he Is the era-mat of* t)is replete with those 
elements that determine 
growth and strength.
Scott A Borne, Toronto. Oat BS-17

meut and has nc interest 1
than to <to Ms doty by ft W 
went wrong wider the read 
Rime of Tuan CM->d, LAtti< 
the Onfu Club tt became hi 
behalf of both the gavernme 
people, to come «town to 
drive out thOee who had be* 
to their country. That eta 

T now aocompfleaedi, and 
in tent tan to return to hi 
Mukden ea won os poeefb 
some charge of the affaire o 
provinces aspfgned to Mhi.

Has No Û|e»lre for Frost 
Tn this connection Oeaor 

staled ho had no desire « 
either pretsideot or rice pr 
China He tied hie own tool 
to him in Manchuria, end h* 
preferred but also fell timt 
duly to remain there to pt 
country's frontiers and fu 
developments of the vast n 
roil roes of hie terrttoiry In 
task, the general added, he 
touue tor the oooperetikm 
business men and financier

I*x*b as If a grand jury wd!l hence- 
forth occupy the umpire’s box In the 
U. 8. national game.

I A 1
Up to the Women.

Lady bags are going to rave the 
French grain field a We always knew 
the women did much of the farm work 
In France, anyway.

B
Mk

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY 

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening et 7.30 and 9

5Every Grape Juice Can Lowe Its 
Charm.

And bo ’Frisco broke prohibition 
laws tor the benefit of delegatee to 
Democratic NaCionol convention. Time 
was when “the spirit of "7«" was aU 
that was needed.

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

t!

trotted that American, Bt
French merchants, as well a 
other nations, would tic* 

* greater interest to Maadtdf 
thither In evertoareasin* » 

Says Japanese Ai> "Wtthc 
The Japanese, the gen* 

were t*eedfl> 
troops from Trans-Baflnalia 
Chinese Eastern Railway 
there would eoon be no mere 
forces in the»e lerrttoriee. 
nese Eastern Railway was 
operated under difneee ma 
with an adequate Chines# 
police force, and condfftiUxus 
line were Bsttsffejctory to C 
couM not wee anything in th 
assertions that the Japanese 
ing to obtain control of thU 
lie branches end thus gradt 
low Manchuria. Hie relation 
Japanese, he raid, had alw 
friendly and there had bee 
anese encroachment in ! 
during hito three years of mi

Great Bargains in Pianos li

withdrawfi
1

We were successful in purchasing a lot of those beautiful 

Haines Bros & Foster Armstrong Pianos at a right price and 

have decided to offer them to the public at one of the biggest 

bargains that has been offered in Pianos in the last 6ve years.

Those Pianos 

high grade in every 

particular, the design 

and finish most beau

tiful, and the tone a
full round rich singing quality, with a high grade, light re

sponsive action, making the Piano High Grade in every par
ticular.

■

are

i POOD PRICES VER 
HIGH IN PETRC

i
i
'

Iê\ By ALEXANDER BAR 
'4 Copyright, 1920, by Çree» 

‘Petiograd, Oct. 1L—Frioee 
s'.ties have reached fabutot 
Lera A two-pound loaf 
madè of flour tliut I» &Lmoe 
Ible Mid nauseating, ooets 5< 
A pound of rancid butter 
roubles. A peer of trouaera < 
roubles. Bitterueas again at 
ig growing stronger and tiw 
complain they ere monopolfi 
thing.

i

NovJ^he^ji

EnioMWhflt^ 
ShelEats^j

Those Pianos have been selling for $575.00 and $600.00 

aU over the country, but, as above stated, on account of the 

waywebdughtthem, we are in a position to offer those 

Pianos, while they last, at
UwrWUaNNi, 

"I ■■fits i for years with St 
Trouble and Indication mm! cob

$475.00
and arrange easy terms of payments, if necessary.

Mease call and examine, or write us for further particulars. 

EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

A $15.00 Beach given with each Kano.

r get eaythina te bale me. 
regret the firtt day 1 â 

EMULSION i1 $ OUVEJNE 
eraAicallywell. Ire
Ini emulsion to

o

MRS. CHRIS ARMSI1K

0UYEIN
EMULSIC

:

The Greet HmMl Resta
bolide up and imiphra 
whole system, and ia the 
possible tonic for «hi*» 
weU as grown foik. 
Druggiot» and General S 
have this fas - 
for it by i

The C. H. TOWNSHtND PIANO CO. LTD.
«id irnii

54 King Street, SL John, N. B. 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. !;■

à
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Reflections of A Bachelor Girl

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyrighht, 1080. by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

It takes nine women to make it man—and then, maybe, the tenth 
marries him. and has to moke him all oyot, again.

We all live to learn, but some men seem to ‘‘Uve’’ such an awful lot 
in order to learn fe-ucb a very Utile.

Instinctive chivalry is what maker a man nay that he “failed to 
win" a woman, when he really means that he euooeeded In losing her.

If the average man displayed the same Ingenuity end tenacity of 
Purpose in his work that lie does in his determination to do things 
with bops and yeast and raisins, we should all be married to mlliion-

A woman always wants to peep at the "last page” of her flirtation 
oi romance, to ’see how it is going to turn out," and thus spoil the 
whole story tor the man.

Life is full of jolts for the girl who expects her flowers to look 
like those in the seed-catalogues, a met to make love like the heroes 
in the movies, a servant to be as respectful and .efficient as those para
gons on the stage, and a husband to be aa tnterestmg romantic aa 
he was during courtship.

The anti-suffragists predict sadly that women will do moat of their 
campaigning with smiles and toisses. Well, perhaps—but a wise emlle 
i' more convincing than a foolish speech and a genuine kiss should be 
more persuasive than a specious argument, any day!

When an authoress marries, she stops drawing on her imagination 
for her loveacenes and sentimental passages, and begins writing them 
entirely from memory.

The Fall housecleaning may -ncrease the percentage of cleanliness, 
but it certainly aeems to take away all a husband's godliness.
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MNGSAYSGEN. BUSINESS 
CHANG TS04iNt (By spiw)

%

*ere k a letter worth realtor.— 
•■Socorro. N: JL. Sept. SL 

"We era about one-third oklhenr 
to Philadelphia. Weather One. Alti
tude rangea from MM to i.000 feet. 
Wo enjoy eeuh day. It toe road II 
roadh » make a detour. Had eome

Chinese Leader Declared Trait
ors Have AH Beep 

Driven Out,

SAYS JAPAN IS r*7 hderecttne experiences.
™w we atept In a one-etory adobe 
houoa, the ri-aete o* Sen or Lopee atWITHDRAWING
Qnetnado, N. M. Saeor and
thirteen cMkimen, two cattle r&nehae 
and a town house. We paid $1 
for our beds, which were clean, boB 
hade and pOtows made at wool from 
the nuKft (*oep.
■peak only Spanish. Wo talked with 
several of the chtidnen, who speak 
Engtinh. The family are quit© well

Japanese Troops Soon Away 
from Chinese Eastern Rail
way and Barkaria Zone. Senor and wife

By ROGER AM B8 BURR.
(Copyright, 1*20, by Public Ledger.)

Polos, OeL IL—-Oenmel thane l'a»- odmr appolntmeata, and Mrs
ha, inapeator general at the three te « denett «own fifty miles Hem the 

tne nmrt one.
«rongeât military official in China to- “No one can imagine Be 
tiay, gave an interview to seven Amer- this ooantry until they ride over If.

The towns ore from A to M miles 
aipart lira valeye and plains are 
wed tor pasture. Cattle sad 

Be head- a* every tarn. We meet
biwiet oars—from 10# to 160 a day, 
all bound for the coast. Fords and 
Bufccks mostly. Khaki clothes Cor both 
mea and women, and all the women 

people camp and 
keep bowse along the îxxid. They are 
a dCrty-tookliig lot 

“A prominent western costumer has 
given m hie optnkm that eg

> educated. They here a piano and

trovinefu of Mandborla and
of

*»n and Brttieh newspaper oorree-
pendents in the oM Mancha palace 
formerly oocapdod by General Hsu 

' Shu-chang (Lattle Hen)
- quarters of the northwestern frontier 

defense army, «tight, alert, nervous, 
tvady to ponry evdry thrust and turn 
Bto safer channels every question
that could poastbly prove embarraes-
ing. Chang Teodin made Be intemrw 
a battle of wtts betw 
the oor respondent a, and it cannot be 
as* that he 
Be struggle.

The tact Is Bed Be general had 
anthlng to «ty. could say nothing. 
Although he te China’s strongest mili
tary man, with an army « 300,000 
ftras-clarb troops in Be three prov-

wB wear tspurars by 1024.

"Whet ttotnk you of that r 
The writer of the foregoing to a 

woman 75 years old. You know her, 
or know ef her for she is Mrs SUnk- 
entourg, widow of Rudolph Bftanken- 
burg, who wasla now tn Pekin to advise tiw central 

government In tbs teak of reorg&nls- 
xt ing the north «usd reaching an agree

ment with the eouth, Chang Traita is, 
after all, not the Chinese Government. 
Hie position is purely Bat of a great 
ntiMtary governor, end as each he is 
unable tc speak for or commit Petto

of Philadelphia and once its 
Mayor. If the handwriting of Bo ov
erage graduate of high school, ootiege 
or uirivendty wan aa legible as this 
woman’s, there wouldn’t be so much 
trouble toddy deciphering letters and 
signatures. Mrs Wankenbung went, 
across the continent in hpr automobile 
some nflmtiw ago, intending to tils-

cttl

9

pose of It iq California and com# back 
by PuSman. But, for some reason 
she didn’t eel! her car and she is 
b»otortng home.

Think of 6,000 miles by automobile 
over mountain train, desert seeds and 
smiling lands at 76 I

ment and has nc interest In it other 
than to do Ms doty by ft When things 
went wrong under Be reactfonary re 
yime of Tuan CM->ri, little Hsu and 
the Onfn Club it became his duty. In 
bthoOf of both the government end the 
people, to come down to Pekin and 
drive out thoee who had been traitors 
to their country. That elm. he mJd, 
'fraT now aocompflenea, and it was hite 
intention to return to hto post at 
Mukden ea noon as passible and re
sume charge of the affaire of the three 
provinces asstgeed to bhu.

Has No tfoslre for Presidency.
Tn this connection General Chang 

staled ho had no desire to become 
either president or vice preside >t of 
China He tied hie own task astggned 
to him in Manchuria, and he not only 
preferred but also fell that It wue hto 
duty to remain there to protect the 
country's founders and further the 
developments of the vast nsharsl ne
on roes of hie territory In this latter 
tatk, the general added, he was anx- 
ioune tor the cooperation of foreign 
business men and financiers and he

If Senor Lopes, of Quemado, Is wise,
he will stick around bis oneatory
adobe structure and not come Bast

tsishtoii-ble east of the Mteaftaalppt 
Besides, he and the nefiora might feed

wRh the sea ora and the thirt
aohoe. Famfidea of that

a tia cramped with a mllhon neigh
bors within a mile or two, altar tiring 
ho long wtth 60 miles of desert be- 

n them and the neat town.
And why should they come Brat? 

The Bast is coming to them. What 
the railroad did to open the West the 
Ford, the Bnfch and other autos are 
amplifying mightily. The Lopes fam
ily, "60 miles from nowhere,’’ with a 
piano and other eastern appointments 
—the children WPeaMng English and

t

1
being well-educated—te#l a story of
development that is suggestive.

There was a time when western
trusted that American, British and
French merchants, as well as those of 
other nations, would socsMnk© a 

*■ greater interest in M^MKavtoTtand 
thither In evertocreasing numbers. 

Says Japanese Ai> ’Withdrawing.
The Japanese, the general ealM. 

were t*ea dû > withdrawing their 
troops Prom Trans-Baikalia and the 
Chinese Eastern Rafflvray rone and 
there would soon be no more JUponeee 
forces Iti the*e territories. The Uhi- 
nese Eastern Railway was now being 
operated under (Yifinese management, 
with an adequate Chinese railway 
police force, and eondfftitooa along the 
line were Bstlsftuetory to China. He 
eouM not see anything in the repeats 
assertions that the Japanese were try
ing to obtain control of this line and 
lie branches and thus gradually swal
low Manchuria. His relation* with the 
Japanese, he Raid, had always been 
friendly and there had beep no Jap-

during tute'three years of rale there.

Kanawa western Nebraska and west- 
orb Texas were considered hopoueds 
fur agriculture. Today they ylefid One 
crops- The "tteeerta-’ of New Mexico 
and Arizona will be conquered aa wore 
the alkali ptaane of the Platte and the 
A nkanels. The Ford and the Brack 
are but playing a part to a new phase 
of "Use Winning of the West."

Mrs. Blonkentrorg's Information

go

about the trousered- woman In lfltM
would be Important if it came from a 
different section of the earth. Woman 
had done many queer things, but thus 
far she has retrained from taking 
fashions from <he Wert.

Paris, not Be Far West, is the ar
biter of woman’s garb.

Mrs. Blankenbtmg has omitted one 
thing from her letter. That is, men
tion of the mmsets of Artoona and 
New Mexico 
earth are they ro gtorioaa.

And it one would see a sunset of 
marvetouis beauty no place tn the hem
isphere has a setting of grandeur 
surpassing tout made by the majestic 
mountain ronge that walls the west 
from Socorro.

Perhaps nowhere onencroachment In Maochuiia

FOOD PRICES VERY 
HIGH IN PETROGRAD

I By ALEXANDER BARKte.
\ Copyright, 1920, by Çroes-Atlantia) 
•Petrcgrad, Oct. 1L—Prloes of neces

sities have reached fabulous heights 
beret A two-pound loaf of bread 
mad# of flour tliut is almost indlgeet- 
£ble and nauseating, ooeta 5#0 roubles. 
A pound of rancid butter crate 6<JU 
l ou Was. A pew of trousers cost 60,0V# 
roubles. Bitterness against the Jews 
iti growing stronger and the «nasions 
complain they are monopolising every
thing.

DISEASED SPINE 
REPLACED BY A 

RIB FROM COW
Fourteen Inches of Man's 

Backbone Removed and 
Rib Substituted.

■

Nov? She 4 l.ywx Masti. OoL 11—(By Oanadtan 
Press.) — WWtiatm CTOâgrove of this 
ctity watt end his life wdtih fourteen ta
ches of a cow's rtb in Be place where 
fourteen inches of hte spine used to 
be. The operaDlon has Just been per
formed at the MBiaaachuostte General 
H-oeputaL, Boston. ,

Cnotigrove had hto opine Injured ten 
yearns ago by a tick from a horse. 
When he took op JXniaydniviag re
cently the oonwtanii Joéttng brought on 
parttkul paraio'itito, and an operation be
came neoefi;eiy. The cow’s bone was 
boiled 18 hour», then chilled amid filed 
into shape. Surgeons say the palQemt 
vtt recover completely.

?

IW Whit» HmJ, njl 
"I Idiml for years with Stands 

Trouble and Indigeaion end co-id netr get anythin* te bate ma. 
regret the fir* sley 1 ftarted taking 

EMULSION t new 1 am 
LIVE.

OUVEJNE 
nradtically well. I 
INK EMULStON to

MRS. CHRIS ARMSmOMO.
5PAN1SI

Copyright,

HTO OCCUPY 
MOROfCAN OTY0LIYHNE

EMULSION 1980, by Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Oct. 11.—The city of She- 

apaan, Morocco, which has never been 
entered by whites to soon to be occu
pied by Spanish troops, 
founded in 1461 by Nahometous and 
other flsnatlcs as a ref ugeega inst the 
spread of Christianity.

(

Tk Groat batik
build» up and Bran, 
whole system, and 1» the be* 
possible tonic for nhirtrsn as 
weU as grown fndk.
Druggists and Genaral Stores 
have this (a 
for it by

tbe U was

fidm. Ask Knows How To It

Speaking to the Klwemis Club on 
the value of mating the mast of life, 
Dr. J. W. Rcfcertaon, C. M. G., re
marked ; “I Uke to

IWrosdhr

3a man of 
' on Be golf Make drive s ball 1

■ yards aad it to IB."

tâfWm;.
w

mâ

CALIFORNIA 
AFFAIR STIRS 

UP JAPANESE

-

Business CardsV

,Y
m

OnChest.Face^rms.Bumed 
Badly. Ctmcura Heals.

AUTO GAS AND OILS SHEET METAL. BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Opérai ...
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

M Prince Wm. street. Thoae M. Zite

Jap Foreign Office is Advis
ing Moderation in 

Discussion.

CABINET CRISIS
SEEMS APPARENT

Bey enu'wisht; Hicb-obS^siiund 
Gasoline and Lubricating Oils. Cars 
FUlad at Our From Door. FEUES AIR

Vj
i;

Furnaces Installed, ravel Roofing. Prompt Attes- 
Reawmabla M. «78-4L

.
Price ■I iSIMwS

AUTO QAAAOE 
MAttlTUlM UAUACiiù, Varie ton 

Storage and V.tend all over me, and itched terribly 
at time* and I scratched them, 
bm them to fMMr and get sore.

Bra would dry away and 
fonnecalee which burned badly.

“ Then X used Cuticura Soap and 
X had used them two or 

three times when X felt better and I 
box of Cuticura 

Ointment together with the Cuticura
Soap." (fi3tt4) litoe Bertha Kara.
Ruseefl .Manitoba,February 19,1919.

Use Cnttcam Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap in 
ckenee. Ointment to beaL

II

end SoML
C PATENTSAUTO SAIKTINO. BLACKSMITH I NO

UM. U. DAJUtik i geared nnags—Auto
S.ÏÏT
WeoâMvoriOtig. Rubber Tire Applying.

1'ISTHilda i u i,.i a uV.
The old eats Wished firm. Patente 

®verywhora. Head office Royal Haag 
Bunding. Toronto, Ottawa offices, S 
Elgin Street.
Canada nooklo* fv»»

. B. TltaafOR^A64-<pîncees SL: High

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing ft 
Specialty. M. Ml

Marquis Oku me Advisee 
Fight if Present legislation 
is Carried in California. Offices throegbout^AUT° AADIATOIIg REPAIRED

Y AND tiUUUti, 4 Mhl EL—BX-

Ei~1E'-™E-s=
tSTL'Ü1'" in.isll«i le Ail Trpaa et Rad ta tore, u. gg-L

TRUCK INQ 
_ _ OR TRUCKING 
Moving to all parts of

WR DO MOT and Furni- 
the city and For Ratable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

•** Sstil UIHUlr».;

■/aw. FLEISHBR. 
(Copyright. ItSt, by Petite Ledger.) 
Tohto. OeL, U -I'he preeeot eette, 

ties erer the CeUerale 
S»e* Interruptedly. The pr 

reuse trom Hte

AUTO REPAIRS
t*AST I6ND i Vi. uu( vu. M ■MrVBRRAL

8000
TeL At. JilAltDsesti Re-

JONES. WH1STON * 
JOHNSON

Phene Kj AcCOU“t“-

to Tintent ouHiresSi borderin* on sir 
teik. UenemUy ypeeJtins the leedln* 
pepere try te be couaerraUre. The 
oiRstaeltea tenture of the presast ad- 
tester te that U te uninspired end 
continuée uutwtUuteedlas that the

VIOLINWr,eA^SSyNid
mmg’V'rm 8,*~r amt

**UTO SERVICE

”•** Bigh-i .... vara MBui .itsaa. i'lteaeute, MairtagSl 
or NlghL

And «N

TRANS-ATLANTIC 
AIR ROUTES SOON 

ACCOMPLISHED FACT
m P*ce^WIUlam' Str4?ZW. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

•Phene 2129.

-UJ ueceeluue, ua* 
h. tree eue m.

foreign otnne edrteee rouderelk*.

wî.Era r rr
Many papers criticise the Sorelgn oBee 
1er withheld Ü11 tuiormethuL 

White there to no rear of a rapture 
with the Untied States, the danger 
lias lu the oppooiliou to the adminto- 
tretlon mnbleg nee of a political de- 
raenetratlon for Inflaming the publia

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New

FUUS, THSFT. TRANtilT. 
COLLISION.

All to One Policy.
Enquiry for Rate* *CJc!tp<i

Coas. A MacDonald it Soe
ProTlnetol Agents.

International Air Congress to 
Take up Matters of Great 
Interest to Aviators.

VICTORIA HOTEL

toigP-bs-a-l
Better Now Thao Bvar.

87 KING STRUT, ST. JOHN, V B 
Bt Jabs Hotel Co., Ltd 

Ptroprlotwra.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Cabinet Crises In Eight Phone 1W6
(Copyright 1W8L by Croee-Atirntio.)

London. Got U—BeUkui the delib
eration» of tira great International Ait 
Ccngress, to be held this week, is an 
id ta for the ground-work of a future 

between Uhe 
United Kingdom and Canada and lli6 
United States,' eald General 8tr fYed- 
ertek Sykee, head of the civil avkation 
section of tips Air Ministry, to 
night. “The congress will take up ail 
angles of airtaMon with a view of urg-

To all the preaeni cab- 
tost tones a crisis. I aside information 
indicates tiip prohabUHy that Marquis 
Okuma will again be premier and 
glvsa apodal Importance to hto atti
tude. Okungs to tortUng about 100 in- 
thtthHaJ «nee for a dtocuation of the 
California question and stmuitaneoualy

FIRE INSURANCE

toi-AWriiu, p,
întsïKîr

(186L)
Flr®* Wsr, Marine and Motor Cars, 

«ots exceed $6,000j)00.
Agents Wasted.

r w, w. frimk « so-
Rrwnen M»n*

tidingtrsns-Atisotic service ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

AtES u*t P«5cSs’"itE» 1-,students of Wansda University oou- ** >o».eBt. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHMtTY ÜO, LTD.

template a public moating. The ex-
F*routier kitervrawed in tiie AsftJii 
■eye: “The anti-Japanese agitation In 
the United SUtea is serious from the 
vtowpofiat of our principles of justice 
sod humanity. Yet people remain r li
ent at a loss to know what to do. I

"Insurance That I

Oar» Repalre.1. Ignition Trouble Refek- 
ed. Care Bought end Hold. Second- 
Mnd Magneto* end Cells Always ou

lng legtisiatfoc lor a closer and more
-------- SRE ------

Feank R. Fairweather fc Co
X2 Canterbury Street **

efficient co-operfitlon of the industry 
In Europe. TMu eventually means the 
advancement of" trane-Atlantic pro
jects which are still In their tentative 
stages, but are not so far from prac
tical results aft some think. It is re
ported that the Vickers Company hag 
buflt a great eSrahip to carry 30 or 40 
paeeengers from England to America 
und Canada, it suitable landing placée 
are secured. Plane are being consid
ered for full fftcOttifrt for passenger 
transportation across the Atlantic,

POYAS ft CO., King Square 
JEWELERS I'h — 14. ,

Full lines ut -c. «i*a Watohe». 
Prompt repair work. Phona M. a»65-li

Hand.cannot bet think that the Japanese --- rite---have become like the Chinese In spir
it and sentiment. In California the 
Japanese have built up their present 
(powltton by their sweat and blood and 
there are attempts now to drive thorn 
out and their property is in danger. 
Yet Japanese here regard the ques
tion like a fire an the other side of 
the r*rer. 1 cannot but be du mb-found
ed at this attitude of the people. Even 
If the government has a fixed policy, 
the will of the majority of the people 
should be made clear. An octegenor- 
fcut like myself to unfit to take up the 
matter but I cannot remain silent

8>æ^ET<L?*2rïL£: QUEEN INSURANCE CO. *
Offers the eeeumy », i»v 

and Wealthiest Fire Office Ut
Wsrtd.

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
Twtry *nti nraML1ltoT*

WORTH KND SHOE STORE. Mein
SUrMewTV » Wm?*Ooofl*BUM.

FmiïZ* T^m «"■ w
W.R.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial AgentsHOUSE AND tttUN FAIN i tuiL

Phone Main 697. 79 Bruseeto Btand dt is estimated the coat to each FURNITUREST. JOHN, N. B.
passenger will be three to four hun
dred. Reproduction* of eighteenth cen

tury designs to order, 
estimates prepared to auatometx* re 
quiremeuts.

•SSV5Î Designs and
WM. E EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware

31 UNION STREET. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

Wonderful !

Lord Mayor MoBwlney. after fsating 
5» days, la able to shave him sent 
every morning, which te more than 
many men, who never mtened a break
fast in their » wpfi, are able to do to 
the satisfaction ft their wriee.

a J. DF.NTBR ssi lfain^Rt.: Dealers to 
Milk. Cream. Bettor and Btoge. Qrresr- 
I49S. C<m,ectin“*ry and Ice Cream. V.

EMERY’S
Cabinet-Maker, and Up ho tetri meTalks Fight.

125 Pri
“If the Miration te allowed to take 

Its course the agitation will spread to 
other countries and lead to serious 
consequences. At this Juncture the 
people should cry ont against the ac
tion of the Californians who even 
fabricate data In their anti-Japanese 
Plea and Ignore tbe principles of Jus
tice and humanity

PHONE W. 175

DH«F£^,"s£^%5^
Urals Dinner and Supper. 1L 9417.

FIRE INSURANCE
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS
Chao. A. Macdonald 4c Sm

40 Canterbury 8L ’Phone lise

m STAR
Men’,
Also

ÆcH SmmE

$-y,sma
1449-11.THE MB PYORRHEA 

BBS EH 
BLEEDING GUMS

We should loudly 
hrocla-kn the Justice rof oar cause if" 
the Americans do not see their mis
take after our position to explained in 
the light of both toots and logic we 
will make It known that tbe Japanese 
have a strong national wiki to fight, 
even if defeated. Taking advantage 
of the Sunday school convention, we 
should forthwith start propaganda of 
Jurtioe and humanity. On the other 
han^tfiod public opinion should be

'The mere rumor that an old man 
Wke myself will go to America te hu
miliating to the nation, 
younger men rise with firm determin
ation.”

W. Simms Lee,

LEE & HOLDER
L4uuTered Acwiuauauto,

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. X R 
Booms 19, 20. 21

CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COMPANY. LTD.. *77-m ÜB- 

lon #L--Manufacturers of Fine ooafise- 
tlons. M. 394» end 9941. Bt John

BAIC.’S CABIf AND CREDIT, 995 Union 
Ft.: Ladles’ Clothier and Furrier. We 
trust you.

Geo. I. FLtidcc, 
C. APRESERVING TIME

We are prepared to meet all yowr 
aradfi for Preserving Kettles, Bottles
and other necessities.

A M. ROWAN P. O. Bor 722 
Telephone, fiant-rm» r*»TvK e”

and Furnisher. Fneee Always Right.
Pyorrhea’s i nfectinggermeoraac many 

ills. Medical science has proven this.
Diseased conditions, which not long 

ago doctors were unable '. i trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea 
willonyovr body. Visit your dentist fre
quently for toothand gum inspection.

And watch you r gums yoursttf. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five

J(> 321 Main SL ’Phone M. 396
Chas.L. Archibald, AMJL1.GCLEANING AND PRESSING 

ALFRED WILLIAMS. T2S Main 8t- 
r-icanlng. Pressing and Repairing Work 
promptly Done.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR. E. ARTHUR WE8TRUP. Health 

Hey Institute. 3 Coburg St. Bplnftl ad- 
luBtmentfl whirh will move the cause 
nf Dlseaee. M. 499T.

Established 1870
G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.C

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and M. 65^.

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITFTT.

Room 16, 102 Prince William St. 
Mas. Engineer Interrrntionsl Con

struction Co.. Ltd.
It te time

Wt/vnei ■ r.—
work its wicked rat

HISTORIC CLAYMORE 
COMES TO THE U. S.

DRY GOODS
R M TOBIAS 233 Union SL; Shaker 

Xlin Fnd*. Ledlee’. Cents' and Chil
dren’» Heavy Underwear. Ladles' RPR 
WhMs and Hosiery, New Goods at Old

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

Spécial Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at One a.

P. O. Box S3. Telephone Connections
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fallSword of “Bonnie Prince 

Charlie" Now in Possession 
of Washington Lady.

nenrlr-e. Brewing and Repairing While 
Tou Walt

out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of poisons generatedat their base.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
in time and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For- 
han’s keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions 
and consult a dentist immediately tor 
special treatment

Till MW
UNIVLRSITILS 
mr nos \R>

FURNITURE
JAfORSON RROR.. 40 Pnrh Rt., Dealer tr 

Furr I turn, Carpet*. ODdothe. Stove* 
Rnnges. T^adle*’ and Oenta’ Clothing 
C<in<1a Sold on Fairy Payment».

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engraver*

WATER STREET.

Washington Oct. 11.—The sword of 
“Bonnie Prince Chart to.” worn by 
him at court, aSd one of the roman
tic blades of Scottish history has ooane 
to tho United Otatea. It Is the gdft of 
Lord Oarioch, only eon of the Karl of 
Mar of Scotland: to Mre. Clarence Or*t- 
t end en Oadhov.n, of Washington, one 
of the deecendanta of the House of 
Mar on her mother's aide. The bto- 
tortc sword wee delivered through the 
British Embassy, where It «une in 
care of the Ambassador, Btr Auckland 
Geddes.

The words of presentation which ar 
companiod the claymore declare ut 
was eent tn view of the toot that it 
was for their adherents and loyalty 
to tiio cause of the Stewarts that the 
Earls of Mar raftered so greatly to 
tiitir estates and fortune» that some 
of the tamely In exile sought refuge 
in America”

ï?
rrRPT'f? CASH 5r$CF$T. H Wan Rt. 

Tiafllor tn Plmt-rla** Omrwrt**. Vegv- 
tn'.le*, Frnh Butter and Fgg*. Iftab
449 • g. aM

CHOCOLATES
The Standard cf Quality 

in Canada,
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

GROCERIES AND MAI
JOHN rOGUKR. A1CD PON,

Hardware.

ROWARB.
9*4 Haymar- 
Oats. Feed

Solicited

85c and 60c tubes In and
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you. send price to us direct and we w# 
mail tube postjtiid.

FORHAN’S, LTD^ Mmtrmt

Or<wr1e*. Hay. 
Suburban Trade

GRAIN AND FLOUR 
TNCFp, 114-119 Xffn Rt.- 

MS.
LV

Flour and Mill Feed. Main
For Distribution at Standard 

Office
If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

HACKS AND TAXI-CAL_ 
FRANK noNNKl,I.T, 114 Mna SL; 

Auto, Coach and ÏAtvnry flerrtee. Moat
ing all Hoatn and Traîna Heroes Bought 
and Bold. M. 244&

HOTELS
QUERN HOTTCL. 11S Frlnceea 9t — 

Rooms by Hay ar Week. Popular Pricea 
Comfortable Aocommodattona. W. O. 
Holdon, Mgr- M. 9989-1L

FOR THE GUMi MEAT SHORTAGE IN
PARIS IS SERIOUS

Headquarters For Trunks
Bags and Suit Case».

the DVFFERIN^HOUm^W E^-Th#
byPDny or Week With* Board. Home
like Accommodât fana L H. Daffy. W.

We have a large assortment
wy are offnrfur *»f w>o<in -vtch

May Have to Come to Two 
Meatless Days a Week TTiis 
Winter.

H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.HORSES 9 and 11 Market Square. 
Phone Main 448.

m.cji
ttonary Oa* Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene W. Iding MUL Factory «rt 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4099.

MACH
Oen-
8ta-

ror Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
"Phone* West 90—17.

(CopyrighL 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Paris. Oct. 11.—There te a probahuK 

it y that Paris will return to a regime 
o1 one or two meatless days this win
ter. M. Thoumyne, under secretary of 
state for food supply, is conferring 
with the municipal council. Owing io 
an imminent crisis in the moat sup>.y 
and the rising cost, it te likely some 
restrictions wlM be placed on coo - 
sumption, which will take the form ct 
meatless days, as to the United States 
du --ng the war, or the distribution of 
meat cards to curtail purchases.

Lumber Camps
We have a selection 

of young horses, 
weighing from 1,300 

to 1,600 lb«.—a selection that will enable you to buy 
exactly what you want.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Wes

son's, Main St

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL RKPA1R WORK, 9 Leinster 
6L All kinds of Gas Engines and
Autos Repaired. Out of town br-*------

. ghen special at tactic*. ELEVATORS
We manutwotiirw iteswvuM. Fitgg., 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumo WaitOIL COMPANY.
HBVKNOR StrrPLY Co., 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Poets. 
Many satisfied users. Satisfaction at 
less cost Can or write for full par
ticulars. M. «tit.

For fifty-five year» the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Lim
ited has been in business—giving satisfaction to its 
customers and building up its reputation for honest 
dealing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to 
you; our reputation is y oar guarantee.

E. S. STEPHENSON it CO
ST. JOHN, N. ti.

According to Sinn Foin ideals Lord 
Mi.vor McSwaey of Cork hurt been 
•‘condemned to death" by a hoartleaa 
British Govdrnment ten t it up to Me- 
Xtulnery now to play the part of ooo- 
demned man properly and partake Of 
‘ a hearty breakfast of ham and ègffa, 
washed down wttii two cups eg 
ccffee ?”

RESTAU 
ASIA CAFE. Mill and 

Up-to-date Restaurant 
Meals at AD Hours, 
pean Dishes.

RANT.
Pond 8t: New and 

High-Class 
Chinese and Euro-

M. 3099.

FARM MACHINERY
OUIVÜK ruMb. 

MoOORMACK TILLAGB AND
SEEDING MACHINER, 

J. P. LYNCH, no Union street 
Get our price, and term, before 

baying elsewhere,

J, W. JACOBS, LIMITED,
29 Hermine St., Montreal SIGNS

~THn SMDV MAH." 
Coeman Sign

Telephone Main 1639. COSMAH
hi Ml Ion Signa 
Unton St 1ft.

kv
. » .1- , •yàfe :

—

/

s i

‘“DANDERINE1' '
Hair ■ Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
tups

(c
few cents buys 

r an application of 
can not find a fallen hair or any 
ruff, besides every hair shown 
life, vigor, brightness, more color 
thickness.

DsadertM.1*
“Demie riae"

Worst Hae Happened, 
he Fuek Controitor has again been 
n charge of Ontario’s supply,w re 
ed the PaitodaJe Straphanger, 
all know what that means.”

Î Certain foods, those 
rich in vitamins, 
are more useful 
than others. k

colt’s Emulsioni

i replete with those 
iements that determine 
rowth and strength.

«rote. Oat 99-17

m
ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

and
UAL PHOTO DRAMA

®ianos i
e

f those beautiful
right price and 

ne of the biggest 
ie last five years.

,

r.

[rade, light re- 
!e m every par-

00 and $600.00
account of the 
to offer those

1
sary.

particulars.

m.
10.

) CO. LTD.
t, Moncton, N. B. ■

I

»



LITTLE DEMAND AT BEAR RAIDING ON 
MONTREAL FOR ANY WALL STREET KEEPS 

LISTED SECURITIES MARKET UNCERTAIN

I LN THE PUBLIC EYE j PRICE BROS/ TO 
DIVIDE STOCKS 
INTO FIVE PARTS

I IN ÎHE PUBLIC EYE 1 AMERICAN SUGAR 
IN MONTREAL FOUR 

DOLLARS CHEAPER

CHICAGO WHEAT 
MARKET HIGHER./

Chicago, Oot 11.—DafiaRs «tape 
which "farm organisai lone hare taken 
to force the wheat market ep to I» 
a buy bel had a decidedly bnlUeh 
effect today on prices. The market 
closed strong 7 8-4 to 9 1-4 net high
er. Corn gained one cent to 1 1*2 
and oats half to 3-4 cent, 
alone the outcome varied from un
changed figures to 27 cents decline.

Closing—Wheat, Dec., 2.07 1-2;
March, 2.03 14. Corn, Dec., 87 1-2; 
May, 90. Oats, Dec., 56 3-8 ; Mey, 
60 6-8. Pork, Oct., 22.40; Jan., 22.60. 
Lard, Nov., 19.36; Jan., 16.87.

Wheat
.2.03* L06* 2.08* 
2.09 2.00 2.07*

Price Bros. Makes a New High Oils, Sugars and Leathers Feel 

Record at 385 — Abitibi 
and Laurentide Weaker.

Special Meeting to Consider 
Scheme to be Held at Que
bec on October 25.

Special Legislation Will be 
Necessary to Keep Cana
dian Prices up.

Effect Particularly of Theii 
Tactics.

Meetneal, Urt. 11.—IXxlays murk-ft 
In kited securities on oho local stock

New York. Oct. il—The recent re 
actionary treno of pnv.es in the stock 
market made further Irregular pro- 
gTeui today, developments over Uie 
weekend and during the session 
trihuting to the tuiwreo movement 

lisst Saiuruuy’fc clearing house 
tw ate me in ful-y corrected the previous 
week's deficit in actual reserves, hut 
Mbit, was neutralised by another ex pun 
.■von of loon* and discounts to Uie 
largest aggregate of the year 

-Xs u rtfc.ii* today's money market 
xati sdneitTve, call loons opeuiing at 
i»e#en half per cent, rising to eighi 
per cent. U noon, and mounting to 
nine per vent, ti>e monthmaximum 
mte just before the close, while time 
mtioey was almost unobtainable 

Tomorrow's
D»y>, also stood to 'restrict 
tiooe for the long account.

The only Signs of activity in that 
quarter were furnished by the halt- 
iieaiwod supper accorded the rails, 
notably granger Pacifica and coalers.

Beers m Raida

' iSpecial to The Standard 
Montreal Oat. 11—A spectal meet

ing of the shareholders of Price Bro
thers and LX)., limited, has been call
ed Bor October 26th at Quebec for the 
following purpose». Tv taloe aoiion 
in approval or disapproval of the pro
posed sale, conveyance, transfer and 

; deli, very to Price Brothers and Ctom- 
pxny. Limited, a corporation created 
by letter potent of the Province of 
Quebec teaued in 1920, of all the un
dertakings, asserts, moveable and im
moveable, corporal and incorporai, 
for the following oo iusiifr rations : 426,- 
710 shares of $100 each fully paid up 
of the company capital stock ; the as
sumption by the company purchaser 
of titu outstanding bonded debit end 
other lfabitttjes of the company out- 
e anding as the November L 1920; the 
undortaking by the said company 
purchaser to carry out all contracts 
agreements and obligations of the 
company, existing on the satid #a<e.

Five t# One Basis

lu view of the fact that Uie issued 
capital stock of Price Bros, i-s shown 
in oertai-o current nvi rda os con
sisting n< . $7,000,000 being 70,000 
chores of a par value of $100 eadh, 
and also in view of the official notice 
issued by the company storing that 
the new. company will have a capital 
of $42,671,000—or 462,710 tharea of 
$100 each—the street has been at 
some lose to know how the five to one 
b&si- la reached, 
crepotfley arise» from the fact that, 
following a stock dividend of four 
per cant given to 1919 and by which 
the issued capital of the company 
was raised to $7,000.000 a further 
stock dividend of approximately 22 

This amounted 
to 15,342 shares so that the issued 
share capital and the presentt five new 
to one old Vasiia of exchange would 
work out as follows; issued capital 
to end 1919, 70,000 shares, bonne
early 1920 15,342 shares Total 85,642 
shares, present capital issue 83,342 
shares. New capital on ô to 1 basis 
equals 346,710 shares a

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Special legisla
tion wUl have to be passed by the 
Government If the price of Canadian 
Sugar la to be maintained at Lu> 
present level," said a local dealer this 
morning. A custom official added, 
"The anti-dumping clause of the cus
toms act does not apply to the im
porting of sugar from the United 
Stales unless it can be proved that 
the Americans are selling for pur
poses of export at 1 cent less than 
the prevailing market price in their 
own country." According to a Mont
real wholesaler, American sugar can 
now be bought at $14.67 cwt., while 
$18.57 Is the wholesale charge now 
made by the refiners.

exchange reûected both uegieot and
\«éaeâty Of Stock». Outside Brompton 

a smaller ex leu t Howard 
aad Spanish Hirer, no activity 

was hbown; oe ike other hand any 
tor stock sent prices to high

er levels. Important gains were moot- 
b confined to paper stocks, but these 
tie a group moved ;u opposite <krec- 
^Ueaa, Abitibi, Laurentide and Brurnp- 
hwa being weaker, while Spanish, 
1 Howard Smith. Pnra Brea, and 
YUoixlo# were «trous Price Urns, 
kaade a ■«« high m $85.

In the balance of the Rat. Aetœi- 
wblp preferred. Dominion Glosa. At
lantic Sugar and Merchants Rank 
«bowed substantial

■*

December

December 87 85 * 86*
90* 89* 80*Lay

J. A. BURNETT.

Jtinuxi A. Burnett of Uhe consulting 
ekK-tricol engineering firm of Smart 
and Burnett, Montreal, iu wall known 
to Lunudsan engineering circles, hav
ing received his enginearing Lraiuihig 
wiLUi the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Bc'wn'r kXxm-pany, he constructed the 
Montreal and Southern Ooantiee Rall- 
wtiy, uaid subsequently was engaged 
in extensive appraisal work for the 
lnt*.«-state i fonuneros Oummitosion in 
Mâchiigun. Indiana and minois. Two 
years ago he formed the present imrt- 
nership with V. 1. Smart, formerly 
profen-or of raiflwuy engineering at 
MctffMl University. Mr. Burnett is an 
AaeocLate member of the Engineer- 
tag Institute of Canada, aad at pre
sent » chairman of the Paper and 
Reception Commâitee.

W. I. BISHOP.

William 1. Btohtop. president und 
mcuiuging director of W I. Bishop 
Company, Limited. Montreal, whose 
incorporation was recently effected.
™concern is capitalize! at 
$1,000,000 and are speciakriaig hi the 
construction of complete Industrial 
plants, warehouses, pulp and paper 
mille and oUhervoanmemcial structurée, 
ae welt as in the Ambursen and Ray-
sein "Hydraulic ConsTulii ^"r Ambur" 111 ollier equipment, and the directors 

hae built dus».
ado. ainrt niai a mm.h • the offer at a meeting called forull“ afco 1 number of complete neither iq

wetietiete b, the Reymond °°“e ot “n“t'9tacl£7 towl '"d »rl'
concrete pUee. and have handled a veto negotiations between the com- 
considerable amount of ” v P«ny and toe Western Union for the
and river and harbor coiratnirtten continuance of the Western Union’s 
Mir Btelrop. the executive toad «7 toe toase of **" Dtr“'t Unlt<*> 8*»»*s 
company is aim vioepretident and rorapa,ly'‘ oai>lM 
managing director of Pacific ('<*,- 
T™*** Company 1 vtcoprosident 

n^nagln* director. Pacific Dredg- 
tog Company; ptesMeot, Raymond 
Oonere.® IUe ttxmpany; presddent,
Amhuxeen Hydraulic ConemicUon 
Ocmpany. He le a member of the 
Bngtneermg Institute of Canada, toe
toTtle»6^^ °f C,',U Bosinoera. 
and toe »r(-bee Street» Oommteaton

game, while 
Shawlaigan. Asbestos preferred, two 
•f last wwek’s favorites. Textile and 
Boysl Book showed txwsideiahto

hvliiday ( Cotumbus LONG TERM.BRITISH GOVT WOULD 
BUY U. S. CABLE CO.

Spanish Is Stronger. TRUSTEELondon, Oot. 11.—The British Gov
ernment ha» mode an offer to the 
Direct United States Cable Company 
to purchase the company’s cable and

Spanish Biror Issues at 112 for Chu 
ooaunou and 117 Cot the* preferred 
were np 2 1-2 end two points reapec 
tivelv. Howard Smith moved 
potat is the common to 163 aad 5 1-2 
poiata la the preferred to 107 with 108 
bid aad none offered under 116.

Many vulnerable spots 
ored by the bears, particular! y among 
otto, tiugors. leatiutns and misceilan- 
ecue spocia'Ltae 
under pressure from foreign offerings, 
sugars reacted on unfa vorable adr a « 
from Cuoa. and the break in leather 
and paper shares aoccnrpented reports 
of a further siowting down in those 
industries.

INVESTMENTSwere uiu-ovup a

IRoyal Dutch was
lUanloa gained a paint at 21.,; Mer
chants think was op foar points at
276l Town of CHATHAM, N.B.tost » fraction 
•nd kke preferred two points. Shawm 
fcan tea foer poinis at 106: Royal 
Bank as down ! id to 197 34, and 
Textile lost 1 1-2 at 139

tn Ike bond department. Canada 
Loan 1933. gained 1 8-4 at 91 34 

Total sales: Listed, f.,996: bond* 
844,900.

6% Benda due July 1S45. 
Frlee 94*4 and Interest. 

Yielding 6.46%.
TORONTO GRAINSteete and

more Irreesnex 
o# prospective price changes and cop
pers foil back moderately before an
nouncement wae made of a *25,000 
tond issue by the Anaconda Cupper 
(torn pan y. Sales amounted to 500.- 
COO ahetreo.

Elxcbange ou Ixmdou. Paris and 
UruBseiB fed ofl allghtiy with the rates 
to r«pam aad Greece but I>utx* remâ- 
tances harueneu, and Italton btils ne- 
LiLned part of their recent recovery. 
Liberty isaaen were active and strong 
after early irregularity, but the gee 
oral bond market, including interna 
l tonals was dull and ancertadn. Total 
sales, per raiue aggregated $12,370,

The apparent dto-eqa5pmen*s eaeed on 
drcumriantfcü rumors

Titouto, Out 11 Manitoba oats. No 
c«r„ ,4tu; No. 3 MINING EXCHANGE

Northern wheat, new crop, No. 
■ ^.^rn' No. $2.23*. No.
x No 4. $2.08* ; all in
hurt William. American com, feed
!a“^L NUnitoba ^ley, u sto.o 
IXMt William, No. 3 cw, <1.08*; No 
4 cw, $1.03, rejects, 91; fe^d, 89. 
>>ariey, Ontario malting, 31.10 to $1.15 
Lnlano wheat. No. 2. $2.05 to $2.1ôi 
lo.d. shipping points, according to 
r.-iiighto; No. 2 Spring. 12.00 to #2.10 
CutiLno onto. No. 3, white, 64 
recording to freights outside, 
wheat, nominal, 
ce minai.

Tewn ef NEWCASTLE, It B.Special to The Standard 
Montreal, Oot. 11—Quotations on 

miming stocks are: Atlas 7, Dome 
12.00, Lake Shore 100, Daroupkie 
Oowrn 23, Vent. 26, Vac Gas 24*. 
Crown Reserve 27 3-4, MUn-lng Cor
poration 1.60. Tretheway 25. Dome 
Extension 39, HoBy 360, Moncta 10, 
Schumacher 20*, West Dome 61* Ad 
anac 2, La Rose 30. OphJr 1 3-4, Dome 
Lake 4 3-4, Keoma 16*. McIntyre 203, 
Krust 6* West Tree 5, Beaver 39. 
McKinley 80, Peterson Lake 13*.

«% Bends, due July, 1»50. 
Fries MJi ana Interest 

Yielding «.48%.

per cent was given
MONTREAL SALES

McDougall & Cowans The above are exempt from 
taxation levied tor all Provinc
ial, Civic, Municipal and School 
purposes within the Province.

your

Bid
r.%

UNLISTED MARKETBrfitiian L H .-nd P. 
Brompton

*S*
Si*61
42 Telegraph or telephoneSpecial to The Standard

Montreal, OcL 11—On the 
d<-partmcnt of

VUtiada Comeoi 
Canada Cement Plii- . 9U 
l'miBàétL Cotton ....
Detroit United...........
Dam iron Pld ...........
Dom Iron Com...........
Joeu Tex Com...........
Laanenekie Pbiper Go.. 110*
MacDonald Com.................
Ill L U and Hiwcr...
Offiviee ..........................
Ptnman's L-taHed .... 
Quebec Rouway .... 
Rjoraoa ............................ *

62*
90* unlisted

V^teto Canada ZV iXngt^d* 

m, ialey taking place at 46*. RJer 
dan Bald at 56%; HI,,Man 37; Cam-
nf" J001*” 50 to M: Cuba Varia, 
doan 35; A Dryden 37 B. 66*; Whafl- 
en 3 to 40; We»tern Canada 44

to 63. 
riuck-

Rye. No. 3, $i.6ô,
turio flour in iinn'011 Tte cosL of Uviu6 which basstandard, prompt iem'XlZ-' *>ecj£e almost the greatest enemy of 
ed at Munwalf nonu'nai mu-nllnd has been gradually pHkig up
board ty xiy«d, w. 1 ’ bulk sea" a number of enemies until at last its

« 8 n-w». - pruv.b, in a ,air wey to oeer

Am Beet . ^ Zf InSSTb^"' J” Commit, etc.. «=.. have don.

Am Sugar liU2bi ^ ^ % track many and vwl-

Aju SSL, Ut 5646 »" 5»" - ™irheme- W‘U' VerT ‘itUe 11 an)'
61 Am wLJton ' -2* DINOSAUR FRAMF Where oea,iaUom toa '^«d. u,," Am H ;'** riVAmr, great tody known a, the OcnenU Pub-

lw Lnrrr ::: é ^ ^ FR0M FAR north rirssL,
ÂÏÏTÏÏb"-‘à 2Ï 4S^ NOW AT TORONTO ^ t^r^

1# E lr iS$ " «L,
BOB Steal 6V 69^ »su est* Skeleton Three Million Year, ««ni
crook Rap Tr 1. e , . . 8 This I» true ,f the automotive tndui-
VI 1 V,' ‘T 14 3<1* V,ld Arrives at Museum___ try is of otlier Industries, and Its real
7, 8 atld ° , ................#• •••• I. lry.kut.JJ j • n i effect is seen in the recent reductionS m‘° ............. 367* 36 * mbedded in Rock. of prices by tb< Ford Company, the
t ent Iveatii . 43* 43% 4V* 44)* -. __ Franklin Comp.
(*n Pacilic .136* 127* 126* KJ6* Toronto Oct 11. Company. WilhCroctid, 80 . UOS nos IMS 130 rtTOd u to° there ar- w„uld in i„)ldng et u,ese reduc-

1 liv 1Sy‘ ,S 1814 skbao' eor6' shipped allTh” wav tiPnS tllat 11 ia tlme that they
ÎT\'3™ • «« -,...........................the Red Deer Rlw vtiley ôl îih£î2 «“<«'; although one must not
fr North Pfc 87S 97S Rote 8, which Imprison what Dr W A pï^l?' ,orget' 0,11 the ether hand, that many
t.en Mcdeve 17», is I7J, nil and his men of the geological d™ otiieT concems. „f equal importance to
T*. f'”U> °** ............................... UK* of Toronto HKvereto h*lte!?te 11,0 «eneral K11*"1 ot the hdiwtry, will
Inoust Ako . SJv, «S SIS 88 be the Skelton of a tyipe «dcreeted^n^ s"ffBr eevere loM' lt they, with mote
tr.zpj (op u ......................osaur ahaoluiely different from hlgll,y bought material, hare to bring
Renn c opper. 23% 237* 23S 23% known form eo far dleitemrnTî^ „ ' tlielr l>rice» d..wn
lyehtg-n Vaflev ;;! 53% 63 53% Mete. This i8 the ontsltodlM to^s “ul<anl'
Alei Petrol ..188 190 ISO 187 ure of the expedition Hi7vL ,h. 11 ^ °ri™ noticed that when the
-V-nlvak- Pac :Ï8% .............................third stoeon tha-t (he geoloricaT <le Ptndelum swings io such almost uni-
M.Hi Paris. 27% 27% 27% 37% pertinent has sent man to toe B.i v'prBal move.me,u as that about which
M Ml and 1! 34 34% «$% 33% I Deer valley, a stomping ground i. we are «Peaking. It Is as likely to
N T Ventral . 78% 79% 78 79 I these huge prehistoric r-ptUes orobalv ew'mE 10,1 ,llr Ln ebe direction of right
..orth Par 18% 90 88% W) ly 3.900,1101) years ago This 11 0,1 ,h,‘ opposite side, which
Pennsylvania 43% 44 4:1% 411% Dr. Parks hopes, will be a groat ac wc ”°w consid<T to be the wrong one.

Atlantic Sov-o o™, An ,«,u. "««""K «'«b ^ 88% M% y7% qmaltlon to a collection which will be ,11 ili ea'11 10 sa* Umt ertremee are
■ATSl H,4,Ub‘U 30 ■ -« 2.” important of lü tind ««desirahle and one word

O^h— Rv n?L a s, Hcyel Dutch Si si 75% 76% hi the world. *'°a «h«iuid be held betore the minds of toe
Qneh* Ry Bondn-4,00 at 61 , tot Paul 44)% 43% :t9% 41% The pecalUr feature of the new EU,b ‘‘ at this ’’roe. That word Is
Senu Riser Com-80 a! 109i .43 5®“* 9"14 n% 98* »9% J**». says Dr Parka, is a very S™”";h T1,*'r<‘ mu"‘•>« a «««edy view

at in” a m 111 -• Sou,b Rr .... « 31% 30% 31 btokwerd prolongltatloo of the sk.ll to thw
Sean River Ptfd-"0-i4 ll=. - .. I Studehitker 65% 67 60 % 65 «ttroal rescmblmg a «pine, but net. In

11=% 50 at 116% 10 ,r 11* 1 " PiKtik • ,M 121 136% 134 reaHlty. a spine. Prom me tip of the
ïtonTtoîî «lî. im' , »,a I1 s su (-on> ■ 87% 87% 86% 8f J",«4) th<> «xtrome point of the long

SeTTr-.r,^ 8 Ru',hm 78 78 77,’> J1 ‘ '* fu!ly 6lx *et "lr « P«=8
"rtoM flf ** g ■ -"'®li (Vflper 58* 60* 59% out. as wc are sure it wUl." said Dr

.GIM turn-.,’ at I*. Westinghouse 46% 46* 46* Pa,rke- »» prtctically complete."
Afternoon ------------- ----------- Geologi-sts are chary of speaking m

definite flgure.s about the age of the»e 
specimens, bud a rough guess la that 
1,009.000 pears ago the individual that 
used this strange skull and other 
bones was splashing along the shore 
of a great inland sea then covering 
most of'the North American continent.
Man. who was an after thought, __
between 200.000 and 300,000 years ago, 
and never saw one of these huge rep. 
tilef in a playful or a dangerous mood 
They were true reptiles, that is cold 
blooded and mala; like our snakes. But 
the distinguitiling feature of this ex
tinct race of reptiles was that they 
could run, and were not confined *o 
creeping or crawling, as the present 
reptilps are.

"The expedition was
“I wasn't

TIRES NOW PRODUCE TWICE THE 
MILEAGE89

Old United States bunds 
changed on call.

were unit**

EASTERN SECURITIES 
WANT, UNHID

*5 67

Paul F. Blanchet06
N. Y. QUOTATIONS130 131 kI 10% Chartered Accountant

thjuphom CONNECTION
33 to 46.
83

340 St John and RothegnyDIVIDENDS DECLARED St. John, N. B. Halifax N. S.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, GetSi W and P Co ... 

SpoaÉefi Rhrer Com...
^ttlsh River PTd........
Steel do am Com.........
Toronto Bail* ...............
Wayogomark

107 11—The following 
dividends are declared: British Col
umbia Fishing and Packing Company 
Limited 1* per cent for quarter end
ing November L*0, payable Nov. 20 to 
record November 10th.

112*
117*

WE ARE OffErçiNG A 
BARGAIN IN BONDSLONDON OILS

Asbestos L *, GO at
1C1*. 18 « loo. \

Asbestos Pfa— at 107, 2î\e 
yteamahtup». Pfd—40 ax 77. 
Brasfluui—ù at 37*. 30 «U 3 

37*.
Dom Textil

London. Oct. 11—Calcutta linseed, 
i.?5 lôs; lic^ved cdl, 74s. 6d. Sperm 
oil, £80
fined 20, 4*d; Spirits 2s. 5*d Tur
pentine spirits. 129s. Rosin, America^ 
strained, 46®.; Type G, 49e. Tallow, 
Australian, in London,

At 68.30 and intereel. the long-term 4 per 
cent. Bonds of the Town of Campbellton, due 
August 1, 1661, mey be regarded as a moat at- 
tractive Imestment. Fully guaranteed by" the 
Province of New Brnnswldk, these 
6.35 per ont. and Interest 
tl.OOO.

M
Petroleum, American re-

30 at tSms,
l at 130 ^

< anada Cornera Pfd—20 ai 90*. 
Canada Cement Com—30 at 62*. 
Howard Smith CoiXH-fiO at 182. 10 

at 163, 175 oi 62*.
Howard Smith Pfd—60 at 104. 10 at 

166*.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 at 65. 
9barairagan—10 ax 106. 15 at HA’t 
AMtQ>4—10 al 77*. 110 at 77*. 35 

« 77*.
Bell TelcïAon? Bonds- 500 at 90. 
Frloe Brow ( coi—74 aa ;WB.
Gen Ehectric—10 at 99.
Detroit United—100 ut 106 
Wvcxh Mtg Co—50 at 100 
Lanrentide Pulp—15 at 110*, X* at 

110*. 145 at 110 
Rlordon -100 at 215. 25 at 214. 
Atian-tàc S-ngv-i Com— 50 at LSO*. 

V7* at 12^1, 26 oi 130.

bonds yield 
Denominations ot

81s.any, the Studebaker 
s Overland, etc. It

C. P. R. EARNINGS

J. M. ROBINSON & SONSMontreal, Oct. 11—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earning» for week-ending Oct. 
7. 1920, $5,366,000. Increase, $1,391,-
CC0. St. John Moncton Fredericton

NEW YORK FUNDS
New York. OcL 11—Funds in Mont

rée,! ere quoted et 95* per cent pre
mium; Starting jn Montreal is 3.81 
for demand, 3.81 3-4 cables.

to the common

Safety First! ^
The Purchasing 

Value of 
To-day’s Dollar

BUY CANADA’S 5* P.C VICTORY BONDS 
At Price, to Yield from

5.68 p.c. to 6.45 p.c.
Call, Phone or Write.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LTD.
101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

P. O. Box 752.

Breweries Goto—35 at 64

mutt necessarily in
crease when commode 
#y price decline. It 
u therefore in your

Ü crucial 
The public 

i ipect the impossible. The 
„ mentioning this is that 

while the, e have been large numbers 
o. ccmmodhles that have risen m 
pr.ee beyond nil reaeon, there has been 
«her equally neoemhry things In the 
business world the price of which has
terl lnrrhaSSi 10 any ‘Wreciafble ox- 

Jhe ' "'-iimatlc tirs is a fair il-luetrall.,,, uf lUle. n, prk.e la pmctlcl.
a ly unchanged since 1914.
Tie. In September, 1914, a Goodyear 
3° s*. 12 Ail-Weather Treesl Casing 
and Heavy Tourist Tube coat toe eon.
’am"8,30!5' 111 ^Rteobar, 1180. the 
Sams sized T$ead Owing amt Heavy 
Timrist Tube cost toeeaneumer tll.i»’ 

The poroentage of Increase In 1920 
ov£o is therefore only 1.9

movemmits
periods u.re to be passed, 
must not 
purpose in

interest to save every 
dolar possible when 
Pnces are high.

When the prices of 
commodities do settle 
newn to lower levels 
your money wiM not 
only have greater nir- 
chasing power, but you 
will have the interest 
which has accumu
lated in the meantime

Asbestos Oran—-50 at 100. 25 at 10»
TURPENTINE AND ROSIN*

Steamship* Oom—-26 at 64.
Dom Textile—10 at 134).
Braeitian—//, at 36*. 25 at 35*. 
Howard Smxtii Com—370 at 164 
Howard Stmth Pfd—85 at 107. 10 at 

107*.
(’■on Oement Com—6 at 62*.
Dom Iron Oom—6 at 65*. 
Shawinigan—26 at 106,
Montreal Power—7 at 12*. 1 at 80- 

*, 30 at 82.
Afititi*—15 a* 77*. 30 at 77*.
Prtoe Bros- l at 3S6.
Gen Beotrta—10 at 9»,
Lanrentide Pulp—25 at 110*.

j^^Main 4184—4185.Savannah, Ga., Oct. Il—l'arpent toe 
quiet, 1.19 receipt**, 84;
54, stock, 18,889 
72A: receipts, 1,065: shipments, 12.450; 
stock, 45,824

For examHhlpmemts, 
Rosin, firm, eales IO! :o;

fIRE INSURANCETORRENTS OF RAIN 
SWELL FRENCH RIVERS

INSURE WITH THE HOME ( % 
INSURANCE COMPANY 1

C"* *“”U' •86.NI.040.il. Cash Capital. 18.094.690.90. Net *«p
116,8-6,996.11. Surplus aa Eessrda t%l Icy holders. 1UH6.444.TL

Knowllon 8 filrhrkl ,u»*|4y ■Ull«ln» Certw #f rnwoeseniiunitvil U VB1UII161 and Canterbury St». 4L Jshn. N. B.
GENERAL. ÆENT6 Agen.e W-ated In Unrepresented Ptaeee.

ifsavingi icvday in^the 
. «avingi department of

_ p. c.
may be added another fac-

toa,W|bk.hs h“ * releUon to price; and 
that If the value that Is 
from tires.

l aris, Oct. 31.—Torrential rains in 
tin daily all parts ot France have sent 
r.ven* out of ttadr banka and bwve re

innow gotten

BT'-VSE
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

U Is comaion knowledge that Tire, 
Pioduce almost twice the mileage of 
that^btatnable ln the days preceding

tulied In oeavy property damage. The 
Garonne and Tarn rivera have over 
flown, and reports state that

very success 
up myself 
"The men 

were under the head preparafor, Levi 
Bttvntourg, who had four others from 
the department. They got six dlnoeaue 
altogether, two of which are nearly 
complete."

The finding of the specimens, how
ever. is only the beginning of the work 
that IssU for years before the sped- 
met. can be chipped from .the rock.

Wayogamaek—16 an 139.
Atlantic Suga
bpsn River Gam— 390 et 112, 2d at

IK*.
Span River Pfd—75 al 117, 25 at 11 < 

*.•6 as 116*.

ftu tlits year, 
this time." said Dr. Parks.25 at 121.

many
<tofne\ic aramois and other property 
have been destroyed,

In several localities to the depart, 
mem of Sevennee the people have 
bees obliged io leave their borne* 
Vineyards have been submerged m 
lta, department of Hérault, oral Use 
city of Hysrs, in the department or 
Yar, hoe oeen cat off from neighbor 
ing places. Lower eectioo» of Teuton 
one reported to be inundated. Along 
the Mediterranean coast the torsi Is

SSSSESsELCVVÜ ,l,e'u,eraro”.
taldiiig off from purchases too long, 

d. mneh hvm to *Mocent 
mu lure Ui be certatH that the 
eonoeraed see toe high priced.
,",llttle discrimineUoo on the peri 

of the buying pnblle et tots time will 
have a very seed effect on unde gener-

McDougall & cowans¥aa^r.*ilt.e jôh^"B'mn<A.
nrahrta., Charktt* 8L„

Etigaot
—T&T ee 81, 65 at 81*

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B,
Branch Offices; Ottawa, Tpionkk, Winnipeg, Hal*», 

9t. John. Quebec,
HkAB QFFlCfi, MO^TÿEAL
QttWs «xacutaj W a» fa^chapys

Y. COTTON MARKET goods
CoUon SHigh Lew (Mose

........... ISL67 19j68 20.10

...........10 49 19.7019.W

......20 30 19.64 19h6

........... 10.76 19.39 19.10 nelgfcbertuMwi of MaianUliM have
...........32.84 21.60 11.86 flowed

Si
•TEEL ON TH1 CURB

still ragtag and several riven hi
«ueted at 17 to M. «to f 
«aerni at U to 4Si * 

Is 1« to 16L

Special to The StonSard 
Narw Ter*, (kt. 11—6e toe oueb i è

';t‘ • -.V' ..

5

— .. .1 ■

»tih..

1 THE STANDARDS FINANCIAL SECTIONB

r;
CENSORSHIP 
1 OF THE IRE 

PRESS C0M1
Wild Reports of Happei 

forces Government t 
Take This Step.

EDITORS NOTIFIED 
OF PROPOSED ACT

Great Difference of Op 
to Wisdom of Pu 

Muzzle on Newspaper

By HUGH CURRAN. 
^Copyright, 1920, by Croae-Atla 
f ’lXUaa. Oct ll—tbe L>sh
•WÏU, It would seem, be placed
censorship shortly. At present 
Is no restriction oo the press b 
• general order to beep from vk 
the Defense ef the Realm ileguli 
Bvery newspaper as well as evei 
respond ent who sends new out

quenitly. They are not, toowevt 
peeted to keep to the letter of ti 
and thetr offences are winked at 
in ell probability, matters will « 
tightened up. The Goveromei 
Uorrttes have just eend round 
edltori of Irish naw&papers a fli 
Jet ten which states:

e they have wo desire to 
s in the way of leglt&M 

pression o£ politkxul opinion or « 
comment upon current events 
Lord Justices desire It to be c 
understood that a grave view Is 
of the repeated .breaches of tb 
which have been committed b 
tain newspapers, with, they rat 
eu me, the knowledge of their c 
era! manager». Jf such breach* 
ttfiue the government wiU not h- 
■Bdôàl with the newspaper com 
JKd the individuals concerned a- 
tkaUr as the circumstances wiu

oh

Much Exaggeration.
DipgfiitiesHxthere to muoh exa 

tion frt events by corLata news»] 
are out cga'.nst the Britfsi 
nt, but on the other hand 
wepaper which is really ei 
lent matters es they are, t> 
ere, the mirror up to n 
ardly be tmmu

wh

the
to

,ue under 
When the 

onces of people at public board 
public meetings are ninety pet 
seditious, it could hardly bo othe 
The same applies to the reiport 
events in the çountry. Contrad 
reports are frequent and irroi 
able. The British Government b 
tabMshed a sort o< Press Burt 
Dublin Castle tor the purpose, 
■assumed, of keeping the Pres» 
otely informed, its efforts, hoi 
leave much to be desired. Thi 
also on almost natural object! 
giving any ofedence to olficial 
pert», wboih ore regarded aa 
gan$lst. The local corresponde 
%i spot also has his difficult^ 
■e ie a resident in the district, 
e^twpen two fires; and if one 
not scorch hhn, the other will, 
sends to his newspaper a 
■which reflects on the Repu 
Army, he may find hipispd-f kidn 
and sent to an "utauiow^deetliie 

ireifUecta on the local tone* 
llco osf xnkitarr- his poettlon ts t 
equAlly unpleasant. In these ci 
etomces, the correspondents in 
trv districts have on unenviable 
and .it is hardly to be expeotec 
•triot impartiality should prevai

wil'l
Realm Régulations.

If he

Contradictory Accounts.

There have been many oast 
cents y where reports of uooun 
have been contradicted by the 
tary, A week ago there was an -, 
on the police barracks at Ball 
County, Mayo, 
summoned, and according to the 
paper reporta, the volunteers a 
ei the military and forced tht 
retreat to their headquarters et f 
fond: A few days later military 
quarters Ln Dublin denied 
.that the military had been enga< 
the BaPlvarry area.

Again, a few days ego, a repos 
published to the effect that 1 w< 
them ware arrested for being oo* 
off to an attack on military when 
j|br. was. killed and »#r officer w 
^ ‘ana were being brought to 
on b motor lorry, when one of 
tores shot and the other wounded 
newspaper story was that the 
ers we^e tied together, ba^k to 
«.id thst on the vley a soldier 
charged a revolver, the bullet 
■through the heart of one and ini 
shoulder of the othr. This was 
sen ted as sheer murder, perpei 
i>y the military. The military c 
report, however, presented new 
on the matter by stating that th< 
were not tied, but that they hi 
temped tx> escape and were then 
at, one being killed and the 
wounded.

The military

off

Unfortunately, after 
ooiJlict of evidence, there was i 
quest on the dead man, a will 
number of jumrs not being pr 
Evidence on oath would bave on 
the public accurately to gauge 
amount of truth in each report.

Only Official Reports.

If it ts the intention of the G 
ment to prervedt news pap ora 
publishing anything but the ofllci 
ports of such Incidents as the a 

rifirculd be very unfortunate, Laos 
Tee It would give the very wort 
' preestoo and create a feel-la-; ii 

country that horrible things we- 
Ing enacted under the cloak ot o 
secrecy. At uhè same time, it 
rions that to permit all sorts of 
sotionaJ reports to appear wttiiou 
reel ion oy limkauou would be 
prejndiciaJ to the fiovernm-at. 
would therefore appear that 
form of censorship must be exp
and hopes, however, it win not b 
sort of censorship that way pr* 
during tile wort

EARTHQUAKE IN EAST.

Manila, Oct. 'll.—A severe < 
at Ttoguiv, capital oi 
ce ln Lueon, abou 

miles wortii of here, damaged th 
servaloiy there, broke water 

military reservation and cn 
number of concrete walla. A.

guet

<he river at Mamie.
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NG TERM.
TRUSTEE
fESTMENTS
of CHATHAM, N.B.

Bends due July 1846. 
• 941/4 and Interest. 
Yielding S.46%.

if NEWCASTLE, N.B.
Wd*. due July, 1950.
» *4l/i ana Interut.
Yielding 1.48%.

itxive m exempt from 
levied for all Provlnc- 

<. Monielpel and School 
> within (he Province.

»Ph cr telephone your

RN SECURmCS
tj

»

N. B. Halifax N. a.

Wi

—- X'd&
»mCENSORSHIP 

1 OF THE IRISH 
PRESS COMING

GERMANY IS 
IN DIFFICULT 
POSITION NOW

MARINE NEWS Pitt-. B.:rv Ccienh' rr"t Via Sydney; 
"r i’au’dfiin RVStier. (r»'Wi. Wyman 
Lan :ea!. u> lead for ü. K.

Quebec, Got. 9.~Ard Etrs Minn»d» a 
Uvai'po&i Slgtllao. Glasgow; Gram
pian, Southampton and Antwerp; 
10th. str Megsntlc, Liverpool.

Cld Oct. 9, etr Mlnnedosa, Montreal; 
10th. etr Sicilian, Montreal.

. v v CIUenFele in Port 
The R. M. 8. P Chiendoto arrived 

off Partridge Island at two o'clock 
yesterday afternoon «ad docked about 
2.30 at PstUnglU harf She brouvht 
169 passengers as well aa malls and j 
general cargo. William Thomson & 
Co. are the local agents.

To Carry Deals.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Gunner has been chartered to carry 
deal at 200 shillings from a Canadian 

8. Ard barque port to the United Kingdom

Jtt •a

xm5*lS5£2Lu'*!VL,<1 i
PORT Or 6>\ JCHil.

Tustdsy. October 12.
if m

TO EUROPE

URPRISE 
b SOAP

QUEBEC TO UVEWPOOL
Om. IS ; Nov. 10 Bmp. of Britain
Ool. 36 j Nov. 22 ............. Victorian
Nov. 3

Arrived Monday. 
Ceaatwlso-Scii Rojfo. 54, Itowe, 

Port Orevlile; ich Brolly. Hi. Walter 
St. Martina; sob Dorothy, 46, HU|, 
Watee.

i r
ra

l | APU
. tJ BAR

Wild Reports of Happenings 
Voices Government to 

Take This Step.

EDITORS NOTIFIED 
OF PROPOSED ACTION

Foreign Minister Says She is 
Between Upper and Nether 
Millstone.

Nov. 27 Emp. of France
FROM MONTREAL

Oct. 14 .-tien tan . 
Oct. 16 Grampian 
Oot. 16 Mlnnedosa
Oot. 22 Prétorien 
Oct. 23 Motagama 
Oct, 26 CXcisican.. 
Nov. 6 Socoian

TO z&Cleared Monday.
Om ech Black Diamond, 7, Gerrlsh, 

Eastport.
Sch Ada A. Mela tyre, 422, Barton,

Barbados*.
Coastwise—«ch Emily, 69. Walter, 

St. Martins; str Empress, 612. ^Mc
Donald, Oigby; str Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnook, Chance Harbor; sch Doro
thy. 48.. Hill, Walton.

CANADIAN PORTS, 
"'dampbollton, Oct.

. Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Havre-Lon. 

. Havre-ljoo.

. x

By V1GQO TOEPFER.
(Copyright, 1920, by Croea-Atlsntk.)

TW.iin, C<(. i.Uferor.oe of
opinion bot we en England and France 
ii harmful to Germany." eaya Dr. Si
mons, the German Mlniner of foreign 
affairs, In a meet lnt opening Interview 
on tho general political situation in 
Europe. “England has a great many 
world interests and in the end, it la 
Invariably Germany that baa to pay 
for these differences between the two 
chief allies. It Is easily seen that 
England Is the weaker party.
English liberal parties, with 
Prince Max of Baden In Germany 
strongly sympathises, are undoubted
ly most respectable, but unfortunately 
they are lacking In power. The chief 
difficulty in the way of a complete un
derstanding ts the bound lees distrust 
of France towards Germany, but It la 
my hope that this will gradually dis
appear; and It is certainly meet un
fortunate that certain parties in Ger
many should continue to provoke anti 
French outbreaks here as the recent 
Breslau affair which Is deplored by 
ovry really patriotic German,

“Even France, I am sure, must ad
mit that Germany has loyally fulfilled 

Spa agree- 
. though not

•vi» Sov'themptcn You can’t tell the -worth of any Soap by the 
sise of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it lookbig.

“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good anci is good. The largest real 
Soap value.

Great Difference of Opinion 
to Wisdom of Putting 

Muzzle on Newspapers.

TO THE ORIENT
iVANCOUVER TO CHINA, JAPAN 

ETC.
7 .............. Empress of Japan

Dec. 16 .. . .Emnresj of Asia
Jam 13 ,, .. .. Btoprvse of RussiaBy HUGH CURRAN.

VCopyright, 1920, by Croaa-Atlantic.) 
f DufcMn, (XL 11—11>e iijsb Pres» 
■wlU, It would seem, be placed under

Apply Local 8. S. or Railway 
Agents or 141 St. James Street 

Montreal
The

m St. OW Sow* MSt Cm.ùm’t Atmft SaluUmf—censtxrahlp shortly. At proseat there 
Is no restriction on the press beyond 
• general order to keep from violating 
the Defenee of the Realm Regulations. 
Every newspaper as well as every cor
respondent who sends new;> out of the 
country vicie tea these regwteiicos fre
quently. They are not, however, ex
pected to keep to the letter of the lew 
and their offences are winked at. But 
In ell probability, matters will *©on be 
tightened up. The Government au
thorities hove just eeaid round to the 
•ditori oT Irish newspapers a circular

*2
9

ka CLASSIHfcU AÜVtRïlblNG
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Oct 16, Nov. 20 ....................Cassandra

SaturaisOct. 30
PORTLANO-GLASGOW

(CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
.... Saturn la 

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
Nov. 6, Dec. 11, Jan. 1Û ... Olumbla 

NEW YORK-LlVERPOOL 
Oot. 23, Nov. 2<'. Dec. 18.... Carmania 
Nov. 6, Dec. 4. Jan. 1 . .. . K. Aug. Vlot.

N. Y.-PLY. AND CHER.
Oct. 21, Nqv. Up, Jan. 1

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED • *
Dec. a ... .

t lari which states:
"WBile they have no desire to place 
staclcs In the way of leg It mate- ex-

let
WANTED—A flrat or aeconU-class 

female school teacher. District No. 8. 
New Ban don. Gloucester County. AU 
Kuglish achulars. Appiy to Horace 
Hornebrook. Stonehaven P. Q.. Glou* 
-ester Co.. H. B.

wan l ED — decono - class female
teacher tor District No. 14, Pariah of 
Johnatou. Apply, slating aaiary. to 

Pearson, Secretary. Higoheld.’ 
Q’deena Cuucty, N. B.

her obligations under the 
ment, at least, quantitlvely 
qualitatively.’’

Dr. Simons holde that reparation on 
the part of Germany should be made 
partly in gOoda and partly in money 
hi rates. If Germany deltvere more 
coal than she is obliged to, she should 
receive more raw materials and or
ders, without which her industry can-

He strongly maintains that it would 
have been far better for all parties if 
Germany had refused to sign the peace 
treaty of Versailles, and that a further 
French invasion, (-psychologically 
«peaking), would have, been preferable 
fo,- then the account would have been 
settled at once. If this ha dheppened, 
it, would have resulted In a salutary 
reaction hi France and the entire 
wtjrM would have realized that Ver
sailles wad an impossible act of viol
ence.

“Personally,” he went on. “I quite 
anticipated the Polish successes 
against the Red armies long before 
they happened for the entire situation 
in Poland bore a most striking resen. 
blance to the military situation in 
France at the time of the fln;t battle 
of the Marne. I am convinced, how
ever, that the end of the Poli-rti mili
tary successes has cc-nie; and that they 
wore entirely due to the brilliant 
strategy of the French general Wey-

Dr. Simons curtailed his holiday in 
Switzerland in order to give his full 
attention to the foreign situation and 
under all circumstance?, to maintain 
the absolute neutrality of Germany. 
Germany, he said, must be either a 
connecting link between East and 
West cc a battlefield, and he wcu’.d 
6*f that it becaip-e the former. He 
hod not the slightest fear of Bolahe- 
vLem in Germany If it came, it would 
simply be a very short tidal wave, 
bet even this might of course reeult 
In deplorable calamities.

He anticipated that in Russia ’he 
end of Bolshevism is approaching and 
that the country will eventually be
come a peasant republic. He did not 
beltevo ip the possibility o< success 
far the White Terror, and expressed 
the opinion that France will ue 
greatly disappointed in General Wran
ge i, if he should come out of the 
struggle as a victor.

He said that at all coat he would 
prevent a near war, but that he was 
a believer in active neutrality and the 
real decision to the future would 
come when France at kac-t realized her 
true financial pos-iticn.

ct
gyresalon of (pblitlca^ opinion or of fair 
continent upon current events, the 
Lord Justices desire it- to be clearly 
understood that a grave view is taken 
of the repeated ,breaches of the law 
which have beep oonnuitted (*y cer
tain ifewepapers, with, they must as
sume, the knowledge of their editors 
eod toon agar a If such breaches eon- 
tjgme the govprpmept will uot hésita te 

ffiSdoal with the newspaper com parties 
JKd the individuals concerned as dras
tically as the circumstances warrant. '

Caron ia
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON
Oct. 12, Nov. 2, Nov. 23.... Aquit&nla 
Oct. 28
Nov. 11, Dec. 9, Jan. 15 ... .Imperator

N. Y„ PLY, CHER. HAMBURG.
Saxon'a

K. Y. PATRAS, DUBROVNIK AND 
TRIESTE

Mauretania

Oct 30, Dec. 9 •tHthcrt WANTED.. Second,
clas^ temale teacher lor District No.,, 
il. Parish of Coverdale. Appiy stat- 
tog salary to Beverly Ricker, dec Lr. > 
lurfle Creek, Alb. Co.. N. B. *

Much Exaggeration.

D^djbUesssthere to much exaggert- 
l evenjA by cerLato 

wkltte are out against the British gov- 
nt, but on the other hand even 
wepa-per which Is really anxious 
lent matters «s they are, to hold 
ere, the miner up to nature 

wil-I hardly be immu 
Beaton Regulations.
•nces. of people at public boards and 
public meetings are ninety per cent 
«editions, it could hardly bo otherwise. 
The same applies to the reporting of 
eventa in the qountry. Contradictor  ̂
reports are frequent and irreconcil
able. The British Government has es
tablished a sort of Press Bureau at 
Débita Castle for the purpose, it Is 
•assumed, of keeping the Pres» accur
ately informed. Its efforts, however,, 
leave much to be desired. There is 
also an almost natural objection to 
giving any Credence to official re
porta, wbcâh are regarded as propa
gandist. The local correspondent cm 

«pot also has his difficulties. If 
"®e i« a resident in the district, he is 
'^vwgen two fires; and if one does 
not eoorch him, the other will. If he 
aen#s to his newspaper a report 
whXh reflects om the Republican 
Army, he may find hipispdf kidnapped 
and sent to an “unknown.deattowutioa.” 
If he irèH^Cts on the local forcée, po
lice his poeitlon ts almost
equally unpleasant. In these circum
stances, the correspondents in couu- 
trv .districts have an unenviable task, 
and .it is hardly to be expected that 
strict impartiality should prevail.

Oct. 33 
Nov. 3

rt>r rates of «mataff*. frtlftnt en« rnrtb^ 
particulars «ppljr to local sg*ata ar

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO, LTD.
«■«■SALAOBWTS

m MUNCtt WIUJAM STRirr
ST. JOHN- N »

Calabria
Pannonla

Teacher tor advancea department 
Lower Miiistream School.
H. A. Corbitt, Secretary,
R. R. No. 2.

tkxn; newsipupara
Apply to 
Apohaqul •WANTED—Bookkeeper- 

Must be a good penman with 
a thorough knowledge of 
commercial arithmetic, mar
ried man preferred. Splendid 
opportunity. Apply in own 
handwriting to the Perdval 
Piow & Stove Co., Ltd, Mer
rick ville. Ont

*the
--------------- -----— ’H
Class School t 

teacher, Dibtrict No. 1. Parish Wick- 
am. Apply a. P. Case, stating salary. 

WANT fcü—tiecouu _ _______
District No. 6. Apply ttaunvj salary, f 
oavid Spear,
Ridge, Cuarlotte 
D. No. 1.

to WANTED—Second
the

the utter-When

Secretary, i enuiieid 
county, N. ti., K. K.

Lawrence Wilson Company WANTED—Firm or secuud . ams 
Teacher for Hill Grove School District 
Apply at once, stating salary. Robert 
Colpitte, Anaganue, It. K. No. 2, Kings 
County.

WANTED AT ONCE—Teacher £f‘ 
first or second class for ScaovJ Dis
trict No. i2, Strnthadam, six miles 
from. Newcastle* Apply, stating 
ary, to Mar j or R. McTavisb, Straths- 

dam, Northumberland Co, N. B.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $200-$250
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway care Standard.

Vv aiv i —al once, men .or Que
bec mill inside and outside worn, 
good wages. Apply Immediately, Mur 
ray & Gregory.

WANTED — Experienced farmer 
wonts position as farm manager or 
will rent farm with stock and tools. 
Addresti “Farmer, care “Marvon'a 
Farm," Anegance, N. B.

Furness Line
From London.
Sept. 22 .. Cornish Point 

About
Sept. 30...........Kanawha ..

To London.

▲bout
..Oct J5 sal-

Manchester Line87 St. James St., Montreal From Manchester To Philadelphia 
and Manchester 

Sept. 23 .. Man. Merchant ...Oct. 7.
WANTED—Good Girl for general 

no washing or ironing, 
good wages. Appiy Mrs. J. Gordon 
Likely, 157 Le*nBter St.

housework

“MANVhACTUrtEttS’ AtifcntT to 
handle exclusively for Maritime Prov
inces the new patented To-box 
tensive advertising campaign starts 
October 12th, all paper*. We must 
be guaranteed sales for lcO gross 
monthly. Big seller. Wire or unite. 
Wood. Taylor & Co, 18 Toronto street 
Toronto."

Haaaan gn
Atlantic

e.iu, for Nortl".** '
Lines. CAPABLE MAID able to do 

in" cooking Apply Mrs J, A. Grant. 45 
Mt. Pleasant Tel. M 1833.

FURNESS, WITHY CO, Ltd.If.”

AH Enquiries Receive
Prompt Attention.

Royal Bank Bldg
1 ei. Mo.,a -bib SL JotiA. N. ti GIRL WANTED for general house

work. no cooking. One who could go 
home at nights. Apply at 17 I>eiineterEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC.Contradictory Accounts.

There have been many oases re
cently where roports of ooouTreuoes 
have been contradicted by the mili
tary. A week ago there was. an attack 
on the (police barracks at Balh'arry, 
County, Mayo, 
summoned, and according to the news
paper reports, (he volunteers attack
ed the military and forced them to 
retreat to their headquarters at Swine- 
Éonïî A few days later military bead- 
quarters in Dublin denied officially 
.that the military had been engaged in 
the BaPlvarry area.

Again, a few days ego, a report was 
published to the effect that two bro
thers were arrested for being concern - 
«4 ill an attack on military when a sol- 
^fer was, killed and ayi officer wonnd- 
Qa -and were being brought to Oork 
on !i> motor lorry, when one of them 
ores sitôt and the other wounded. The 
newspaper etory was that the broth
ers wefe tied together, ba^k to back, 
eaid that on the vtay a soldier dis
charged a revolver, the bullet going 
through the heart of one and into the 
shoulder of the othr. This was repre
sented as sheer murder, perpetrated 
1>y the military. The military official 
report, however, presented new light 
on the matt er by stating that the 
•were not tied, but that they had at- 
temped to escape and were then fired 
at. one being killed and the other 
wounded. Unfortunately, after this 
conflict of evidence, there was no in
quest on the dead man, a sufficient 
number of jumrs not being present. 
Evidence on oath would have enabled 
the public accurately to gauge the 
amount of truth in each report.

Only Official Reports.

If it ta the intention of the G ivera- 
enent to proveftt newspapers fMra 
groblishtoig anything but the offictre
ports of such incidents as these, it 

Mftrculd be vary unfortunate, inasmuch 
Tee It would give the very worst :av 
' preestoo and create a feeilui in the 

country that horrible things were be
ing enacted under the cloak of official 
secrecy. At bhfe same time, it is ob
vious that to permit ail sorts of ren- 
eationaJ reports to appear wttiioub cor
rection or llmtoauon would be neat 
prejudicial to the Governm-iit it 
■would theneture appear (lut 
form of censorship must be expected. 
Ond hopes, however, it will not be the 
acct of censorship that way prgettoed 
during the war. ’ --

international uivision.
PERbONALa. FORTUNE TELUNGSf. JOHN and BOSTON 

Passenger and Freight Servicelicensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.

LAUIC.O AlitNflON-Dr. Le
Freres Darisiau Complexion cie-u, 
quickly raino-es Li.r-unuMac. l'impie-, 
«>ülargeu Rurea, Lruw* reel, v> r«u 
4.es MiinJirint >usil,i. b»u>
Full treauueui, price Ü1.6U ecu: u, 
receipt iji i
jOlb .itc.lU
iiclty Associatiun, tiuite 
Stanuani Bank li-illding.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. 
ups lairs

Westuu v c: uui W-J»
leave St. John every Weauesuay at 
b a. m, and every daturuay at o p. m. 
lAnuuiiu i imej.

t ne WeuneaUay trips are via Kaat- 
port and Lubec, due tioston lo a. m. 
ihursuaya. The Saturday trips are 
direct to tioston, due the. a Sunday» i 
p. rn-

Fare $10.80. Staterooms, $3.00 and
Passenger and Freight 

with Metropolitan bteamere for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

The military were

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY to Sa;*B- 
men and Salesladies. Christmas fs 
almost here. Now is your chance to 
sell your friends personal Christmas 
Greeting Cards. A chance to make 
good money to iiu.-vilers hi spare time 
or whole time Sam files free with 
weekly drawing amount. The Carl- 

F'ublishing Company. Hertel 
:;28 Spadina Ave. Toronto.

'i ho MarcaaiC.s i'l.
429, 4 do

- ati' O" V i1.
c

up
connection FOR SALE

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Pqacmaetei General, wtill be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 19th November. 1920, 
conveyance of Hia Majesty's N 
a propoeed Contract for four years, six 
times per wee a on the route, Colllna 
U R.. No. 1, from the Pleasure of the 
l r.Ftniaster Gt nerel.

Printed notices containing further 
information ne to conditions of pro- 
i-osed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may 
•iVned at the Post Offices of 
*nd route offices, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector. St. John, 
N. B.
Post Office Inspector's Office,

October 4th, 3920.

SHIPPING AS USUAL it ids.FOR SALE - Ford 1 Ton Truck com
plete with body, in excellent condition 
1918 model. Price $700 Inspection at 
Kings County Garage, Sussex Write 
Box "K" cure Standard

FOR SALE.—Une :viat ne - UU -i.trr 
4;» u. p. 1 Robb Engine, 40 h p. 
Also Portable Mill complete with 
Robo aut- malic regme ti.". Li. [>.. Ro.iU 
boiler. 73 h. p.. Oxford Carrljgv 

Lonununcicny June 7th, t92o a ‘'rictiou, al, in t-i ' las. run
«learoor u( 11.1» line ltavc, 81 juun order. Write fur prier» lu
Tue,day at ..JO a. in for tilaeka f'-dsar Smith. Black Hiver. St. John 
Harbor, ralUa« at Ulpyer Harbor Old Count.' 
beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black a il arbor Wednesday, 
two hours ot high water for St.
Audrewo. calling at Lord’s Cove.
Richardson. Beck Buy and L Etete.

Leaves St. Andrewa Thureday, call 
ing at St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves BL-.ck’s Harbor Friday for 
Harbor calling at Beaver

A. C. CURRIE, A^enu.
St. John, N. ti,for the 

Malls, on JOHN J. BRADLEY
TIME TABLE

The Ms.itime Steamship Co
Limited

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.
Cotiina

%

.

Dominion Expre w Money O:de! : 
5ve dollars coat» three cent-t

$ —

ESTATE SALEH W WOODS, 
Port Office Inspector.

There will be sold a. Public auction 
at Chubb's Corner, St. John, N. B., on; 
the 16tb day of October. Ga2U. *i l.| 
o'clock noon Leasehold on north
ern side of Brunswick Street

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Soft CoalNOTICE

NOTICE ia hereby given that an 
Examination for Registration of 
Nurses in tho Province ci New Brune- 
wlçk will be held l# the Phyaicliuu' 
Club Rooms. 4 Wellington Row. St. 
John. Wodneaday Nov. 3rd at 10 a. m.

Appticatlon for Registration la to be 
rnaAo to uliti Secretary’ of the Board of 
Examiners. All opplicatkme must be 
accompanied by a Fee of Five Dol
lars and be in the hands of the Sec- 
rrtiiry uot later than Oct. 23rd. 
tSgil) MAUDE E. RETALMCK, R. N.

Sec'y Board of Examiners, 
N. B. A-s’n. of Graduate 
Nurses Genera; Pub Hos
pital, St. John.

Reserve anti SpringhiilHarbor
Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a. m. on 

Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; tit. 
George freight up till 13 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Uc . Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Ma

Leasehold loi on Erin Street 
Leasehold lot on lirusscl Street. .
The property of diaries George aud| We recommend 

Estate of Michael George.
For terms and particulars appiy L , 

undersigned.
Dated this fourth day of October, A. I 

D„ 1920.

customers
using Soh Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery

'Phono Main l't<8l. ti. B BUSTIN,
ROY A. DAVIDxON, 

Solicitors. R.P. & WJF. Starr, LtcL,F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer 49 Smvthe St. ! 59 Union St.GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. I

Steamer leaves Grand Marian Mon
days, 7.30 a. m . for St. John via 
Campobello and East port, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
for Grand Manon, via the same porta !

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7 30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 130 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO„
P. O. Box 387,

St. John, N. B.

SOFT COAL
NÇTICE

The undeirwgned has been «worn 
rn Executor ot the test Will and 
Testament of JOHN B. OOLUNS, late 
of Cape Speucoi, deceased.

mon a having claim* against 
estate will file the same dgty 

attested with me, at my office, Kit 
dbie building, 50 Princess street, St- 
John, N. B„ and those owing the said

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Ivtain 42
EARTHQUAKE IN EAST. i Mm st.Ailaa/*

r.he
Manila, Oct. 11.—A severe earth- 

at Baguie, capital of Ben
guet
miles worth of here, damaged the ob
servatory there, brake water ratios oh 

military reservation and crooked 
number of concrete walla. A. tend-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a nd Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

oe in Lueon, about 160
estate will please make payment at 
cnce.
f Dttted this fourth day of October, A. 

D. 19B0.
He' Should Knew.

Mayor Motwingy says he to going 
to live two weeks longer and he ought 
to know better than anybody else

Ip
■ »Jde 

Uro rtror sttasuio.

boo and Brass Castings. 
Weal St. John
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)N
AGO WHEAT 
MARKET HIGHER

I*
o, Oot 11.—Definite steps 
irm organisation» hare taken 
the wheat market ep to U

had a decidedly bullish,
•day on prices. The market 
rang 7 8-4 to 9 1-4 net high» 
i gained one cent to 1 1-2 
half to 3-4 cent. In provt- 

ie outcome varied from un 
figures to 27 cents decline. 

[—Wheat, Dec., 2.67 1-2;
.03 1-4. Com, Dec., 87 1-2;

. Oats, Dec., 66 3-8; Hay. 
Pork, Oct., 22.40; Jan., 22.60. 
•▼., 19.36; Jan., 16.87.

Wheat
.2.03% 1.96% 2.03*4 
2.09 2.00 2.07 H

V

87 8544 8844
»0% 89H 8044

WANTED
Boys over 14 years of age 
for men's clothing and other 
departments in our retail— 
Also a junior with three or 
tour years' experience in 
men's furnishings. Oppor
tunities for advancement 
are good. Apply at onc< 
Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, Limited.

[Xj
93.1851

PO. Be* 319019 De Bresotes St.
MONTREAL, P. Q.
Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
-t

Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list 
Mail Order Dept.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Breseles Street, Montreal, One.

Passenger Traffic Department
Commencing October 7th, a Cafe Parlor Car will be 

attached to No. 14 train leaving Saint John for Monc
ton at 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday, returning from 
Moncton to Saint John on No. 17 train leaving Mono- 
ton 6.05 p.m., arriving Saint John 9.30 p.m. This will 
enable passengers to obtain lunedi on No. 14 train be
tween Saint John and Moncton and evening meal on 
No. 17 train, between Moncton and Saint John.

Parlor car teats in this car can be obtained on appli
cation to Conductor on Cafe Parlor car.
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TW WEATHER, Subjects of The 
Flower KiirrJ

New Hotel Project 
Held Up For Present

Ihirteen Drunks 
Pleaded Guilty

%».
%

» Toronto, Oct It.—Pressure %

teel the Genial Warmth
,« Is relatively low over the -fc

m • northwestern portion of the %
• continent, and it still remains m
i high on the Dotted States At- Y

—pe • lan tic coast. Rain has fatten S
• heavily today in a tew poitkma Y
• of the lower lake region. Y
• Otherwise the weather tirrçragî.- Y
b ont the l>omtalon has been Y
• nearly everywhere finè,

.. v. 1*

Commercial Club Cannot Go 
<-n Under Œd Plan—Will 
be Accomplished Later.

Eagerly Sought for by Nature 
Students — High School 
Pupils Make Collections.

T wenty-One Prisoners on Dif
ferent Charges Were in the 
Police Court Yesterday. hwmhow dean and economical It la, how easily it can bo 

earned tram room to room. The
It was announced by President 8. 

B. Elkin at the regular monthly meet
ing of the Oomamepciai Club held In 
the G. W. V. A. hail last evening, that 
changed financial
made it impossible for Che club to go 
on udder the old plans for the build
ing of a new hotel In St, John, 
did not consider the plan of securing 
the new hotel a dead issue, however, 
and stttt felt that it would be an ac
complished fact before many months, 
although perhaps not under the same 
plan as had been originally proposed 
by the club.

Foreoast \ On the opening of the meeting the
Manjthne—Moderate to fresh Y Secretary, H. R. Mei>eUan, reported 

nor to west end went • winds. % «■>« the esscutiye had held tour 
Mr. not ranch change in tern- V meetings during, the summer months, 
perature. Y ll11 had been devoted to the

Northern New England — S dlecuenlon of the betel project ^ 
Palely cloudy Tuesday with S PTWVdent reported as Min we:
showers In North New Hemp- S L^‘
shire end West Vermonti N Ï?”, 
Wednesday unsettled. protrably V ?">.fce.,t r^urdtng my ei
ehowere; tittle change In tern- S ,ort* the hctol pro-
perature.
winds over north portion and Y 
modvrote to fresh south to Y 
southwest winds .over south 
portion Tuesdays

lbs majority ot the subjects of the 
flower kingdom hare reached their The prisoners, in the police court 

yesterday morning numbered twenty, 
one, thirteen drunks pleaded guilty 
and were remanded.

MAJESTIC
Electric Heater

M %
« V 
et v
V.» he

et % 
es % 
et S

b Sc. John .. 
b Dawson .. 
u Victoria ..
St Calgary .. .. 
■ Edmonton .. 

Saskatoon va

maturity and w being eagerly «ought 
by Nature students. Several of the 
High School pupils have made ex
tensive collections ot certain tcmlHes 
<K Phots in the pursuit of their 
botany studies. Bach new addition 
Is brought to the teacher for identi
fication and classification, but — 
there are over a thousand different 
species, who claim this province as 
their Inhabitat the pedagogue, as 
might naturally be expected, is often 
hard put to furnish the desired infor
mation.

Happily both teachers and pupils 
are aware that there is always a 
court of last appeal, and when 1» 
doubt the plants are taken to the 
Natural History Society where the 
curator, Mr. McIntosh is always ready 
to furnish the desired information.

An extremely rare plant means 
considerable research, and even some 
nf the common plants are so closely 
related that only a minute examina
tion can ensure their proper group
ing. so that these days are strenuous 
ones at the museum. One collection 
brought there for classification con
sists of some two hundred plants, 
while there are a number of smaller 
cetieotlens also awaiting attention.

conditions hadv. . .34

. ::

Lawrence Ward, charged with re
fusing to move when ordered by the 
police was remanded.

In the case of Cornelias Sheehan, 
Sidney Parks and James Smith, 
charged with creating a disturbance 
the matter will be taken op later.

Robert Opt, Charles Muree and Wm. 
Trusoott arrested tor furiously driv
ing and abusing a horse on Rotheeay 
avegne, also with Interfering 
traffic, .and bring drunk were before 
the court. They were remanded on 
the first charge and wUl go before 
Magistrate Adams \at Brook?Die on 
the other charges.

Wm. McAleer w*» remanded on 
the charge of being drunk and threat
ening to shoot bis wile.

Is exactly what you want, in home or office, to take off the chill

%» as —
There are several styles of “Majesties" which

HeRegina .
Winnipeg 
White River iv \i v.54 
Leaden .. ..
Toronto .
Ottawa ..
Quebec .. .
HaKfax .. ..

t| *
6à Y

v.*! yiu'il find In

4t e i % 
6» \ 
IIS % 
64 \ 
64 %

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR. 
See our Market Square Window.

.. .. 66
v.M

Market
Square. W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ..... ,-.tf

STORE HO$?RS: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

Exclusive New Millinery
for the fall Season

Still Room For 
More Pupils In 

Free Night Schools

Moderate easterly Y ^e0t
"Personal Interests and their re

quirements have prevented my doing 
appreciate very much the oon- 

ei iter alien extended me in permdbtiug 
to much time te elapse to afford me 
the privilege.

‘‘While none of you regret more 
than I do the manner in which the pm- 
Jwt luw been delayed, I can earnestly 
a tutors land your position in. expecting 
to hear something ot thh trouble 
which prevented oar carrying out the 
programme.

"Aa you are aware, a very canald- 
ernible amount of work was neoeesary, 
aa pawlLmfcuary to securing the awso- 
cdjttion of men prominent in the trans
portation end hotel b usine sa. 
committee to charge of the work did 
fta part, and then it became necessary 
to secure such associate** as I have

Introducing New Modes of Exquisite Beauty
J

The School Board hue received 
meat gratifying reports frotn Instruct-SENIOR LEADERS’

CORPS OF Y.M.C A.
; AROUND THE CITY .. exflA«f?u’!X,« 5 ^Berr NTLYork for the Full ^ and

tte atteoJnTtoe W°n<ier,,“ COUeCU<m Hat' to

«to oftSXiLZ I'1"116"' Tallored p">ssed Silk Beaver Hat, from
etrie. A, yy?* «•’^■toere, tiils make, our lowing, once more complete with all the wanted 
HS Tailored Preyed SU« Beaver Hate, made by a man”
fcito H ,eZLehoWlBe “4 “ OTr -re ~ much tower Chan what dmltor
imts are being shown at, we adviee an ear v selection

ere Oormler and McWarmid regarding 
the work carried on in the tree night 
schools widen were opened in the 
King Edward e*d Albert scltoofe test 
Monday evening. The teachers are 
well pleased with the earneetneea and 
entimstaera which their deaaee dis
played during the opening week.

The attendance Is exceptionally 
good. There is new a total enrolment 
of sixty-three boys and men—forty- 
two of whom are attending tn the 
King, Edward betiding, corner of 
Wentworth and 8L J&mee streets, and 
twenty-one in the Albert on the Weet

TAKING A VACATION
tivorgo A. Hendemon, dark of the 

police court, le away on n few daiyr* 
Vacation, anti E. S. lUtchio Is Lakiuii 
his place aa < >rk of the court.

I
The Y. MtC. A. Senior Leaders* 

OMps held their first meeting ot the 
season yesterday when plane were 
mapped out for the coming winter. 
A number of new members are oom- 
ing Into the corps and everything 
points to a successful year.

Major Fred Smith, National Director 
of Physical Education will be In the 
city In November when the annual 
meeting of the corps wtU be held. It 
Is planned to Initiate the new mem
bers on this ooeaetou with a special 
ceremony.

The

Marr Millinery Co., Limited ION THE JOB AGAIN.
Mayor Sdhofield, who has been vis

iting Upper Ci.ruda, arrived home on 
bunday. Whflê in Montreal he In- 
spouted a couple of Inocdnerutore, one 
oi which was located th Lhe heart ot 
Weetmount.

rofemed to.
"I approached Mr. Beatty, ot the C. 

P R., amd, after satisfying him as to 
the needs for and the powdhiilty ot a 
modern hotel in St. John, he, to turn, 
introduced the matter to The United 
Hotel Company. When first toterview- 
ing Mr. Beatty it wee understood that 
he would take u stated amount of the 
preferred stock, be It fifty thousand >r 
on*, hundred thousand.

“I interviewed other parties also, 
who agreed to subscribe tor a certain 
amount.

St John Amhent Sydney
Side. More pupils can be aoaammo-WANT OUR GOODS.

The secretary of the beard ot trade 
received u letter yesterday morning 
from e firm in Japaui requesting the 
names cf exporters and importers o! 
dry goods, groceries and hardware to 
Sf. John.

dated in both these schools.
The subjects taught are; Reading, 

writing, spoiling and arithmetic. New 
pupala wtU be received any evening. 
The teadbers will gladly furnish fuU 
information to any boy or man who
may be latersrtsd. ___ -

The cost of the retfufred books is 
trifling, and tne enrolment fee of |2, 
wliioh is returned on the baste of at
tendance. may be padd at the conven> 
vnoe of the applicant 

Some ef the men Who have regis
tered this year can neither read nor 
write; others have attended school 
more cr lees and are now availing 
Usenneelvee of this splendid opportun
ity of improving their education dur 
ing their evenings, so as to qualify 
tor positions tugher up.

Oitixens are requested to recom
mend the free night schools to any 
boy or man who has but a Hurtled edu- 
c&tion, and more particularly to those 
who (through their inability to read) 
would otherwise kptf* nothing ef this 
tree inatructw» gfcich the School 
Board Is pronoXng,

MARTELLO BAND
FAIR A SUCCESS

à
tbs .routier to a successful issue.

"The fact that I am an annual sub
scriber to the Club’s special fund to 
the extent of $1,000 and intend to■ con
tinue as such, coupled with my pre
vious statement. Is submitted sa an 
evidence of my sincerity in the Club’s 
future welfare. .

“In concluding, pWmit me to eeq>ha- 
eize the regret that I feel for the pros
ent status of the hotel proposition, 
and express the hope that It will not 
be permitted to become a deed tseue,"

ARE YOU READY?i
Up to the time of meeting 

Mr Dudley, of the United Cold Weather is Sure to
Don't wait till it'e actually here. Pick out the heater you 

caught*0W “ ^ ,Cady *°r 11 when 11 docs c°me or you will be

of fud^6 ” SUPPly 8 hcater “z®—for any use—for any kind

METHODIST MINISTERS.
The weekly meeting of the Metlho 

dlst minister** of the city was held 
yesterday morning, writh Ibev. J. B. 
Gough in the chair. Other» presold 
were Revs. F.. E. Styles, Nril Me- 
Laugh-lan, Dr. E. E. Houatiie, G. F. 
Dawson. J. li<aney, S. Hbward, >1. 
Pennu, H. B Clarke,* H. A. Goodwin. 
Several matters <xf routine were dealt 
with.

_ Hotels
Company, it is true that the toll 
amount df three 'hundred amd eoreaty- 
fivt thousand dollars had not been
promised.

"When it wut3 nnderatood that Mr. 
Dudley had approved of the plans, esti
mates. eto.. and Intended visiting St 
John to select a site, from two or three 
xve had in view. It was then that I was 
lec to believe that the full amount >f 
three hundred and seventy-five thous
and dollars would be cared for.

"Mr. Dudley visited tit, John, and 
all arrangements were carefully made 
with a view of suliattitog $376.000 here. 
1 here wa.3 no doubt on my part th**« if 
St. John raised this amount that the 
Montreal end would be forthcoming.

"The campaign started, end within 
a day or two a wire was received Gy 
Générai McLean from Mr. Beatty, to 
which Mr. Beatty repudiated a state 

A tour, wfcktii promises to be a very 111 IM^ted in one of the local news- 
Buooeai&ful one, is being bold by the *top®T8 to 016 effect that the C. P. R. 
four ledges of tiie L. O. B. A. in ^ “aoetotes would hake $376,000 
Orange Hull. Simonds street. Least f*' P^feared stock. This informa- 
svening the St. Mary’s Band were was oonveyed to me iU Sydney by 
[XXfjent and a good crowd enjoyed the Phone, and I was greatly surprised.

6ixxn as possible I proceeded to 
Montreal said in an interview with Mr. 
Beatty explained to hdm that I did not 
export htim to take the full amount of 
$376,000, but had othe riotereets to 
sookite with him.

"After this interview, I made 
era! attempts to see the other parties 
aim had expressed a wflHngness to 
participate, and much time was con
sumed cn acoount of not being able 
to reach them, either through a been m 
from their bustne** locations, or my 
own intereste requiring my presence 
eke where.

"Some weeks being consumed to 
making repeated attempts to secure a 
fuMLllmemt of these promisee, I had to 
«dm** the impQssibtilty of my being 
able to do so.

"Changed financial conditio«w and lir 
creased persnnol requirements, which 
an .mere difficult to meet under these 
changed conditions, no doubt entered 
Into the non-suooeaa of my efforts.

1 elephone Company Granted Whether this be so or not. you must 
n A c A o i readily understand the unfortunaterermission to trect I oles— position lm which I am placed In not

Mr. Boyle to Pay for Lumber SVÏiWJÎS
The tit, coirodl reatortwy. m ih, 

neoomimendation of omantiutoner TiQt oooduded
Frink granted toe New Dronewlck addition to .11 Um» dMIcuUto.
Teler-hore Company pennlealcn to «- elUl ,.Mch , confronted. I tomd 
e« ptins on St. Lut Id. Clarence and tin Montreal pirtiee ware raraTex- 
UtaBter "treeta On motion at Com- acting to requlnnc a motilto aiatc- mtodicnar Thornton the Phoenix tolrha,”,. da

granted permlsaloo to Inexmuoh a. we had only 11*2,000 in 
Irani! a 600 Batten gaaoline rank on sight, to which my perecud eubera-lu- 
tittir iwcmtooe. Poiul street. tton or *10,000 waa one ot the luweu.

Umunlseloner Jones reported that I wm not to « position to giranmtm 
tt would not be wise to allow catting to toko oare at *876.000. 1 am not
ot lumber on the Drory Lot. Hickey deposed to be critical ae to what 3L 
Reed aaid recommended thia/t eettie- John would have doue fix the line of 
ment be made with Mr. Boyle tor lum- subscriptions, because I do not think a 
ber<*ii on city land on his paying a proper opportunity was afforded the 
nrtt*r sum of $700. On motion Ql eftlzena to express themselves, but I 
OomnMistiitxner Jones he waa author- did feed that tt was impossible for me 
Ized to reduce lhe hydrant appropria- under the oàrouansfcancee to guarantee 
tlon by $3,000 and tncreaae lhe sewer- the full amount of $876,000, 
age appropriation by a like sum. “1 sincerely regret the posdtlon .'n

Oo minted jo ner Frink's reeonunenda- which the hotel prefect elands aa well 
tfiau IS lot a portion of rock at Ken- ** of the Commercial Club in oen- 
nedy Place „be removed was adopted. with the project, and I do aot

A notice waa received from ttis New th ,nlt that the Commercial Club as a 
Bn*wwick Power Ox, thwt they In- bod7 should suffer any liability or r> 
teaided offering $120,000, five per cent ■Pturibiltty for being hi such a paii- 
hoode. The communication was filed. li<m'

Executive’s Resolution
The presddem ‘s report waa followed 

U> the exact.uve's resolution:
"Whereas the executive has consid

ered toe report of the president m 
connection with Lhe hotel project and 
the potability of turther enort in this

"Thmetore, Be tt Resolved, that In 
the opinion ot the executive wtf

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, 
New Silver Moon Self-Feeders,

Wood Box Stoves, Air Tights.
Perfection Oil Stoves, 1

Emerson & Fisher, ltd., 25 Germain St. »
kFOUR LODGES

HOLDING FAIR

Orange Hall on Simonds 
Street Centre of Attraction 
—Committees in Charge.

ttnue our eiiorta to provide a new 
hotel for 8L Jeton, and the secretary 
be given reasonable time to pr^atw 
wm bring before the Commercial Club 
a proposition Involving the construc
tion ot such a hotel as wUl meet SL 
Jehu’s requirement».’

STORES OPEN S.30 A. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M. 1CLOSE AT 6.SS P. M.

Sturdy Winter Top Coats%
Vote of Thanks

Mayor Sobnteld said he did not 
think tnat the president should be al
lowed to ehouiver all the blite, 
proposed to <*. He was informed oy 
the titxu-etary that the executive had 
omy consented to tids at the earnest 
request of the president, who wtshed 
tv leave no doubt in the mind of the 
public that he 
1er.

Large Attendance, Plenty of 
Attractions and Many Prize 
Winners.

tamei and various attractions.
The following are in tffiarge:
Fancy work-Mrs. Oummings, Mrs. 

.0 Gray.
Home-cooking—Mrs. William Cum- 

tensgc, Mrs. James Moocre.
Country store—Mrs. Harry Brown, 

Mrs. Hayward
Ice Cream—Mrs. (’. Oronk.
Bean board-
Winners Iasi evening in the bean 

board contort were: Mrs. C. ELBing 
woed, cut glass diish; Harry Barton, 
wte-ty razor.

Faf.rville L. O. B. A. Is also holding

For Boys
The Marten!o Band's Fafr at the Car- 

leton Curiing Rink was largely at- 
aincere lu his ot- tended last evening The band ren

dered a number of pleasing selections. 
A motion that a vote of fhankg be The prize winners were: Door prize, 

extended the preeudent for the great 0,4 heater,-JBrma Osbourne; excelsior 
d<Al of time end effort be had devoted “tekel tee kettle, W. Harring-
in the attempt to make the new hotel 100• tenphut, valise, W. Gorman air 
a tmooesstul issue was more by* His *un- electric leading temp, G. Ham- 
Wonship Mayor SchoheW and nnam m(nd' bagatelle, aluminum cooking 
meusly cameu eet. H. Hampton; second prize, parlor

The mayor se»d that no reflection l&î>Ie» Sirs. Anderson; flood gate, pair 
had been cast on the president by the 05 rubbers, F. WUhamson ; devil among 
failure of the hotel project, nor OU the Lallors» stiver tea pot, John Carl- 
bo think the city had fallen down in 
tho matter. He knew of several who 
would have contributed to the fund, 
but hod uenv been approached.

It won’t be long before he'll have to„ _ wear one every day to school.
Ton ou*ht to being the boy in to try on eome ol Hie new models 
reedy In our bays' shop.

Soft finished Cheviots, Cblecblttto, Nape and Whitneys are In vurloue 
shade, ot grey. navy, brown and green. Heavy Tweeds are In small 
checks and over plaids

—Mrs. R. B. Stackhouee.

JUVENILE COATS
Agee 2 to 8

These are tn all the styles most becoming to small boys. 
There are waist line effects, pleats, yokes and halfCommon Council 

Met In Committee
or full beltedsen; ring toes, pair of men’s slippers, 

John Carr,
Those In charge of the refreshment 

booth were; Mrs. William Tobin, 
Mrs. John Lee Mrs. Alfred Bel yea, 
Mrs. John McAndrews, Mrs, Captain 
Wilkie and Mrs. Richard Lee.

Long Reefers button dose to neck, with convertible cottar* and 
checked or red serge linings ,, 4*10.00 to 121.00

TOP COATS FOR BOYSThanked the Club

Mr. Elkin thanked the club for their 
mouon. He bad assumed the club's 
liabilities Incurred

8 to 18
THANKSGIVING SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS.
The F, A, Dykeman 0>., are bolding 

a special Thanksgiving Bale of Table 
Damask, Table Ototib-s, Napkins. Tow- 
ala. Pillow COaas and Sheets.

Housewives who take a pride in the 
appearance of their table will be in

form-Pitting, Loose and Waist-Hue Models. Fashioned 
and regular flap pockets—half or fell betted. Collars can be 
to neck or low as desired. . . n

in the hotel pro- 
poaitLcu, as he considered it a moral 
obligation. He regretted that be had 
not been abte to give the metier aa 
much of toe i<jne and attention aa he 
would like te bave, but he had dene 
h.» boit, the hotel wee net a dead la* 
rate and woi.o be an aeoompllahed 
fact before many months One reason 
foi fadluze w«s that the outside part
ies hua no4 neen made to put down 
their promt son in black and white,

The following names were proposed
foi membership!

G. Q, Leavitt W. R, fisaittt P P 
Vaughnn. J. W, Cameron, J, Bawerl c! 
W. deFure.t, F, p, Burpee, E. H. Turn- 
tuH end O. F. I nobee.

A committee to nominate etfleen 
for die ensuing year wee appodmed 
«meeting « G. K. Barbour, F. O. 
C poncer, O. D. KlMa. F. W. Koach.

The secretary announced that a 
meeting of the athletic association was 
to be called wi en a, report on the sum- 
meCi work would be formulated, and 
a programme tor the coming winter 
adopted, following which a report 
would be laid before the club.

with slash 
worn tight 

..«16.60 to SIAM

BOYS’ MACKINAWS0

Norfolk style, made from heavy all wool Mackinaw Cloth, m brown 
and Mack check and overplaids. ^

Juat the thing for school and sports wear.
Ages 8 to 14
Plain with loose belt and ooervertlble oollpr 
Ages 12 to IS.
Norfolk style with shawl cottar.. .. ... „

•a*^e <* Thonkagirtng Day. 
■unto» hi aH oeees are conelderible, 
*e*>d Mae of which can be obtained 
Sote^r Charlotte Street shew win-

The
S7.50

„ ,.SM0
(Boys’ Shop Second Floor.)CHANGE OF SAILING

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60e

Bargain Carnival’s Opening 
Program for This Week

A few choice selections taken from the complete program

Traffic Matters
The rest of the meeting was devot

ed to a discussion of txnfflc matters 
It was moved that the dub Instruct 
their secretary to write a letter to 
the Commissioner ol Public Safety re- 
questing that the traffic police be in
structed to see that the traffic laws 
art: more rigKiiy enforced.

the raagn&ticns of J. P. Doherty 
*«d W. H. Harrison were accepted. 
Mr. Doherty in his letter of résigna- 
tlon expressed bta regret et being 
obliged by hia transfer to Montreal to 
never his connection U"ith the deb 
Ha beEeved It would ecoompEsh much 
In the community end hrsbed tt ell 
sucre*. The ecoetery wsa Inetrncted 
to write a fitting reply.

The meeting thee edjonraed.

W. A. DUFF HEADS 
MONCTON ENGINEERS

slueertty, I am prepared to meet what 
1 adeem e moral reaponniMttty oa 
my part by persoaaUy meeting all ox- 
pesdtturee made to date In connection 
with the hotel proposition. J am 
formed that theee enpenditares, taclud- 
tng the ooet lor chaster and legal ex 
peneee atieodant thereto, will amount 
to *2.400 In this ctmneotioa 1 wool I 
like t understood thetthe charter will 
remote the property ol the Commercial 
Ctuh, hut tn cue ot *s being used, the 
cost of same, including the legal ex. 
pecane, aosne *600. lx to be repaid to

in-
WOMENMoncton, N. B., Oct. 11—A tocei 

mnch of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada wo* formed here this even
ing after an address by Fraser B. 
Keith of Montreal, secretary 
Engineering Imdfbute of Ceo*_ 
fleers of the ’ocaJ branch elected are: 
W. A. Duff, chairman; J. D. McBeath, 
Tfoatteteraian; M J. Murphy, SBcre- 
tsty-treaeurvr. txxnmittee-: Redd Mc- 

iy Manus. R. G. Gage. J EdAugtim, F. B. 
F. fTipp. S. B. Wash and H. J. Grudge.

«i iko.Plu8h Hat3’ aallo,>, reffol«v $16.50 tor 
$11.25 (tax Included). In Furs: Sable Oppoesuai 
vape, regular $55 for $40. Dyed Rin» Tall 
regular |u0 for $35. Flying Squirrel Cope, reru- 
/f- [or ,25- Fox Scarf, regular $35 and 
$18.50 tor $27.50 and $f2. Tonpe Lynx Scarfs 
regular $75 and $85 for $60 and f68.

of the

me.
-la addition to this, 1 have given « 

very caaoUerable amount of my 
end money while to me..

\
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MEN
Stotaon and Knox soft hats which should and 
do sell for $13.50; Carnival price $10.95, with 
jax Included. Men's Gloves, Regular $2.75 to 
$4.50 for $1.60 per pair. These last are par
ticularly go xi value as spart from them being 
dignity soiled they are tn first class shape and 
A extra good workmanship.

FREE
NIGHT SCHOOIS

FOR

BOYS and MEN
Now open In the King Edward 

and Albert Schools. 
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. 
Pupils may enrol any evening.

Subjects Taught; 
READING, WRITING, SPELL

ING AND ARITHMETIC.
City pupils apply at KING 

EDWARD SCHOOL, corner of 
.Wentworth and SL James Sts.; 
Pupils from the West Side, ap
ply at ALBERT SCHOOL.

SUFFI I
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